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W I L D  M R . W I L L .
A STORY THAT WAS HUSHED IT .
plate of which my Lord Millamant, being so 
| g1 cat a nobleman, had vast quantity, was 
j safe and sound in four oak chests clamped
-----  I with iron, at Mssers. Doublon and Moydor’s
A family party was gathered round a lire j the bankers, in Fleet street. I t was a good
__a leaping, roaring, jovial ooal fire—and ; plan to send one’s silver to.the bankers, for
indulging in the orthodox amusement of story j there were plenty of housebreakers about in 
telling. Wc had an ancient housekeeper; those days, aud no police except the wheezy 
amonS Us, wno had known some of us ever ol 1 constables, and the Bow street red 
since "wc were born, and the papas and waistcoats. _
mammas of many others of us a long time! ‘ It was on the 21st of December, 1819, 
before we were born. • | that your bumble servant received a post let-
1 A h !’ remarked tins ancient dame, w h en  ter, franked by Mr. Tubwcll, one of the
oLe of our stories—I think it was a ghost 
story—had come to a conclusion ; ‘ it's all 
very easy to talk, but I  suppose there are 
other persous who have seen strange things 
— aye, and can tell strange things about ’em 
tco.’
' No doubt, ma’am,’ one of us answered :
just before we went to bed, Beeswing unmuz­
zled him, and let him loose iu the hall.
• I had a dreadful dream that uight. 1 
dreamed ot a procession of men carrying 
coffins, ono after the other, in a long proces­
sion that never ended. The morning came 
at last; the youugcst house-maids awoke me 
aud I came down to breakfast in the still- 
room, when in came Mr. Beeswing, trem­
bling all over, and with a face as white as 
chalk.
‘For the Lord Almighty’s sake, come this 
way,’ he said.
‘ fie led, or rather dragged me to the 
boudoir on the first floor, and there I saw a
county members for Berkshire, for my Lord 
Millamant was always too generous with his
franks, and never had any to spare for him- sight 1 shall never to ray dying day forget, 
sed. The letter was from his lordship, and, The rich carpet was dabbled in blood, and 
in his usual kiud style, though to my very ‘on it there lay his length along the body of 
great surprise, told me he and the countess a man, stark, stiff, aud dead. His throat 
: wore coming up to spend Christmas in Lon- had beenlilcrally torn out by the dog, which
there was the old woman who went up to ! Jon. All the time I had been in their ser- j crouched by his side, uttering a low growl
the moon ; she must have seen uncommonly j vice, then four years come that Christmas now and then, and licking his lips. °
strange things to tell.’ , Eay, they had kept it at Cnrtfoil ilail.— ; ‘ In one of the dead man’s ha
• Likewise the old woman who lived in a ; However, there was no mistaking my lord's bunch of skeleton keys,
shoe,' another took occasion to remark. i directions.^ He always gave them hipisclf,! One of the plate-chests had been opened,
‘ To say’ nothing of the old woman who | her ladyship, saving her memory, was one of j and a portion of the contents were on the
fell asleep by the king's highway’, a third toe laziest creatures living, and never did floor. The men-servants bent over the body
hands was a
ot horrorobserved, ‘ and was so badly treated by Mr. i anything much beyond lying on a sofa, and to raise it, when there was a cry 
Stout, the tinker.’ i talking to her grey and her green parrots.— and astonishment.
* « Ah. yes, I daresay !’ the housekeeper re -1 1 was to have the. carpets laid dowu, the 1 « God forgive him, and ns a l l ! icc rccog-
joined, ‘That’s right! Tease and mock a furniture thoroughly dusted, all the oeds well niScd the body of the Honorable William
poor lonely old body, d o ! I t ’s very gener- j aired—for my lord was to bring company Cartfoil ! .
ous and manly, isn’t it?  I t  was’t so when 1; with him from Darkshire; and I  was to get * # « * * *
lived with the quality.’ j the plate from the bankers, and have it all; * It was discovered afterwards that the
* \ \  ith whom did you say. ma’am ?’ 1 1 well cleaned for a grand banquet my lord in- letter from the country was a forgery, cxe-
madc bold to inquire. ! tended to give on Christmas Day. Luclosed cuted, probably, by the unfortunate and
‘ Wi ll gentlefolks!’ the housekeeper re- i11 the letter was a slip of paper, containing guilty man, who had died iu this miserable 
torteJ, snappishly. -W ith  the very first an order to the bankers to deliver the plate manner. I t  was found that he had made his
families ! With none of your rubbishing ; to me, or to Mr. ^Beeswing,^ the butler ; and entry by a back door leading into the Mew;
of which ho must have had a key, aud,
“ Carlfoil Hall, December 19lh, 1319.
‘ Messrs. Doubion aud Moydor -I’lease deliver ihc four 
xes marked A. U. C, D. comaimii** the plate left in your
re, to Mrs,-----, or Samuel Beeswing, my servants, bear-
i of this. (Signed) Millamant.
country squires; nay, nor with knights nor; which, as far as I can reeollest, ran thus:
barrownights, neither ; but with born lords 
and ladies. With the very first nobility in '.  
the land, though I  say it, that shouldn’t— ’ j c 
‘ Indeed, ma’am !’ 1 interposed, in as re- i 
spectful a tone as I could command, washing 
to conciliate the worthy, but somewhat 
irascible oitl lady.
• Y"es> indeed!’ pursued the housekeeper.
‘ I t isn’t for nothing, pert and flippant as 
you are, that I lived seven years and three 
months in the service of my Lord Milla- 
mant.’
I knew his lordship well,’ I  observed,
‘ There was his lordship’s signature, cer­
tainly ; but somehow, the name seemed writ­
ten in a larger and more tremulous hand 
than usual. The i's weren’t dotted, nor the 
t's crossed in his lordship's general style, but 
still the remainder of the letter was like 
enough to him, and the cover bore the Cart- 
foil post mark. I  showed it to Mr. Bees­
wing, who laughed at my doubts, could swear
g rav e ly ; • th a t i , .  11,. v e . e e ,  h i, po rtra it in | ll“ , h" f  “ ' ilin3 t y  lord’,  threughont
th e  print-shops, and read ol his .eh ievenents | 
in the newspapers when I  was a boy. He
ran away with and married Miss Jag'uirc, 
the great Indian heiress, didn't ho?’
* Yes, sir, he did.’
‘ He killed Sir Hargreaves Grimwood, the 
west-country baronet, iu a duel about Lady 
Grimwood, did 't he? I  remember his trial 
and acquittal, as though they had occurred 
yesterday.’
‘ Yes, sir, he did ; but lie was badly pro­
voked. Sir Hargreaves was a sad man— 
lived at the Brimstone Coffee-house, and al 
ways drank 
fast. He
had been shot about Lady unuitvwu. ■ , ..-i t , ,, . , , » • « , .  , i i . . . ,, , , . at 1 • 1 be careiul. I shall take this letter to Wild‘ And he died ambassador at Madrid, . .  , - 1, 1 1 1 ,
didn't lie'1’ Mr. Will. He knows my lord s hand well
, . t 1 ,,  enough, and I  shall see what lie says to it.’but tha t was tong after 1 left .? ' J’ Aotv, Wild Mr. Will, as wo servants.
the week, that my lord had taken t ’other hot 
tic over night, and that his hand was rather 
shaky the next morning.
• And you may be sure.’ added Beeswing, 
‘ that his lordship punished the small beer, 
if lie^did have t’other bottle.’ The quality 
drank small bear then, the morning after.— 
Soda water was invented, but was thought 
bad for the stomach, and wasn't at all the 
fashion.
However, notwithstanding Beeswing’s con
, - . ( i l l  • r 1 1 Gdence in the le ter, I wasu t quite satisfied,a pint of scheldam oefore break-. r , r, •. . 11 _, ‘ L daresay it s very nervous and silly of me,l  wasu t the first tall gentleman who ,, . •' . J ,, . ’, . , . t 1 n ■ _  , ! Beeswing, I said, • but it behoves us all toGrimwood T ’
creeping up a back staircase, had entered 
the boudoir by a side door he knew well,
Had been heard by the dog,and so perished.
‘ The story was bushed up, and it was re­
ported and believed that young Mr. Will 
bad gone abroad and died there. The Milia- 
mant title is extinct.’
B EA U T Y  A N D  TH E BEA ST.
BV 1IARV KYI.E DALLAS.
My name is Walter Arnold. I was born 
in the state of New Hampshire on the morn­
ing of Juno 9th, 1820. The house in which 
I first saw light was a quaint, old-fashioned 
homestead, capable of accommodating a . 
regiment of soldiers, and at that time con- lnY v'un/  I lingeied on my way, travelling 
taining only five persons— a young father i sl°wly, in nojiaste to return to the desolate
elapsed since I had gazed within u mirror, 
and I had well nigh torgotton my own faee. 
Now I descended to one of the dismantled 
rooms, brushed the cobwebs from a black 
framed glass, and looked at the reflection 
presented to my eyes. I t  did not delight1 
me. I saw a pale, colorless face, full, eager 
blue-grey eyes, a large mouth, and a bead 
of straight brown hair—of all faces the one 
which was most diametrically opposite to my 
idea of beauty. I turned away in disgust, 
and went back again to iny canvas. ‘ No, 
no!’ I Biurmured to the bright face before 
me, ‘ you can never love me—never !’ There 
is not one charm about me.’ And as I 
spoke the words I flung my brushes to the 
ground, and sobbed in a tempest of sorrow, 
like an unhappy child. Remember, I was 
only twenty, aud had never rubbed the ten­
der portion of iny nature away by contact 
with society. 1 was not even ashamed of 
my tears. As I wiped them away I vowed 
to forget my dream, banish all hopes of love 
by thoughts of my pale face and undeveloped 
form, an l live in my hermitage forever alone 
as l  had already lived for so many years.
Vain promise!—idle resolution ! The un­
seen shafts of love had already entered my 
heart, and I was already not my own master. 
On my twenty-first birthday I  received 
full possession of my property. In a week 
from that time I had left home—to see the 
world, as I  said, yet, in my inmost heart I 
knew that it was to seek some one who would 
love, aud whom I  should love in return.— 
North, east, and west I  travelled, and every­
where I found women ; beautiful, good, per­
haps, but not like my ideal—not one would 
have filled the vacant place in my heart.— 
My awkwardness, the result of the solitude 
iu which I had passed my life, and my unat­
tractive faee and form were not calculated 
to win woman’s admiration. A t the end of 
two years 1 had not made even one intimate 
acquaintance, and my longing for solitude 
was fast creeping over me again. I believed 
that my search for a kindred soul was des­
tined to be fruitless.
Just as this conviction became firmly fixed 
upon my mind I  entered for the first time 
the southern states. All was new to m o; 
the negroes, the plantations, the lazy enjoy­
ment of life which seemed to prevail every­
where was a new phase of existence to me, 
and my pencil had work enough in transfer­
ring to paper the various pictures that met
and mother, two servants, and myself, a tiny 
helpless infant, scarcely strong enough to re­
tain my feeble grasp of the frail tenure by 
which I hold existence. One by one a large 
family bad left its hospitable walls : some 
were in foreign lands, some in neighboring 
cities; one was a wanderer, nobody knew 
whither, and many, many were dead, in 
the churchyard near at hand arose white
mansion in New Hampshire. Somehow, it 
was a rare tiling for me, I  had made the ac­
quaintance of a young Georgian, Edward 
Grey, a dashing, bright-eyed youth, with the 
most winning sraile that ever beamed on mor­
tal face; and once, when he was hot with 
wine and agger , I had, by the exercise of a 
little prudence, saved him from involving 
himself in an unnecessary quarrel with a
tombs, too many to be counted, bearing the ' ’L>rJ  dangerous person. That act, simple as 
name ol Arnold upon their snowy breasts.— I 'vas> bad bound him to me ; and his con-
White-haircd age,'vigorous manhood, and in- 1 sta,lt kindness and consideration won my 
noeent infancy had followed one another to kcart so, that [ began to entertain for him
‘ Yes
his service. I t  is full forty years ago tha t I , , , , , .  ,, , , i>- it 3 ,1 ,1 many of whom had known him since he waswas housekeeper to tue flight Honorable the , , • , , .
E arl of M illamant, Lord Lieutenant ol ?, b:lb3' ]'} ....................died him, was to
‘ And was.it there you became acquainted 
with any strange tale T
the same affection which 1 had felt in the old 
school days for poor Charley Lee. When 
lie said to me, with his frank eyes looking 
straight in mine, his warm hands holding 
both my own, ‘ Come home with me to
the world of shadows, and all that remained 
of them on earth were those names, and the 
portraits drawn by memory upon the hearts 
of the two young beings who dwell within 
the old stone farm-house. ,
My first steps, when l  grew old enough to j Georgia, Walter, spend a week or so upon 
toddle, holding by my mother’s hand, upon Iour plantation, aud make the acquaint-
the grass, were turned toward that grave- i ailcti luy mother, father, and little sister
and women, and dice, and all sorts of wick- }'arJ  1 my baby plays wore often among th e ; 1 could no more have refused than I
- -  . | edness. He had been a captain in the I tombstones, and in childhood I  would sit for I could have pushed his hand aside. I  went
I t*  housekeeper nodded significantly. : Hoj.ge GuardS) but bad s0]q out< He had j  hours, deciphering the epitaphs upon them. w,,b nmi- and gladly. _
W hat may it have been about, now ; f0UrrHt scores of duels, and killed two or 1 grew up quiet, reserved, and almost sad ! lf was bright evening when we reached
in'meiu, and few ever guessed the torrent of | Edward s home ; the sun was setting behind 
suppressed feeling that bubbled, volcano-like tbu fringe of trees which bounded the ,pros
pared to follow; but Bose, who had been 
eyeing him askance siuce our arrival sprang 
furiously towards him, and seized him by the 
leg. What idea the animal had of the de­
formed wretch I do not know ; but no coax­
ing or entreaties would induce him to quit 
his hold, and not until I resorted to force 
could I persuade him to leave the object of 
his attack and follow me.
The dwarf all this time showed no sign of 
animation, but looked down at the dog with 
a sort of stupid wonderment. 1 should have 
deemed him an idiot, but could an idiot sing 
as I  had heard him ? Consigning Bose, in 
disgrace, to the care of a negro boy, we pro­
ceeded to the house, and on the way I learnt 
from Lola and her brother who Jasper was. 
Re was the child of a slave, a grovelling, 
ignorant creature who worked inefficiently 
upon the plantation, and scarcely knew her 
own name or that of her deformed offspring.
The boy was apparently an idiot, utterly 
unteachable and useless. He hud been al­
lowed to wander about the plantation, as 
might some ill-conditioned animal, and had 
grown to be nine or ten years old when Lola 
discovered that he possessed an exquisite 
voice and ear for music. He repeated 
every song he heard, remembering each note 
as though by intuition ; not using words, but 
strange musical syllables, which might have 
belonged to an unknown language. IIow he 
sung I  knew, for I had heard him.
We entered the house, and I was received cor­
dially by the old people. In an hour I loved 
the whole family and adored Lola. I might fill 
pages with the details of my visit. I might 
tell how I wooed and won Lola ; how we used 
to sit hour by hour in the evening, her head 
upon my shoulder, my arm about her waist, 
listening to Jasper’s wild m usic; but time 
presses me, and I pass to the hour when we 
were married, and I took her home for the first 
time to the old mansion in New Hampshire. I 
told her it was desolate and old, but tha t we 
would alter it, and make it a dwelling fit for a 
princess. I told her of my life there, and she 
pitied me, and, calling me ‘ poor, sad, lonely 
Walter,’ caressed me as though I had been a 
child. 1 felt that it was a sweet promise that 
I should never be lonely again, aud I was hap­
pier than ever as I paused a t the threshold of 
our dwelling to kiss her before she crossed it.
Weeks passed by. One-half th,. house had 
been beautified and made comfortable, and the 
other half, across the wide hall, was in process 
of alteration, hut Lola had forbidden me to 
enter until some surprising improvement which 
she proposed were effected. Her merry way of 
playing the down-east housekeeper was perfect­
ly charming, and 1 pretended to be miserably 
henpecked and very much afraid of her. Such 
laughter as rung through the old house had 
never been heard before.
J v. , ... , ~ 1 1 1 three peop le; rest the ir souls, and be merci-‘ N ot a  b it of it, replied the housekeeper. r  1 . , • 1 , . , r .1 • ., T j M lul to his ; but he was one ul the merriest,‘ 1 never could abide love, and wouldn t , , , r  ,, ,. , ,  , , , , v  best-tempered fellows vou ever knew or saw.trouble my head about such nonsense. i\o , „  . • 1 1 1  1! M y lord was very fond ot him, and had paid 
H was„ t the least in the world about love. | ^  ^  and J h]m • times 0^ t of
M urder now, I  hinted. ! num ber; but you could do nothing with
‘ \ \  o rse ! said the housekeeper, cmpliat- XT' it i • *.. 1 r  | Wild Mr. H ill. He was always getting into
L l\r ,, T . •, T*r 1 . 1 scrapes; aud when his lordship had cot him‘ ANorse ’ I  repeated. ‘ ^  hat can be 1 .i- . , * . • outa^ain. <rottins into new cn*s. Peopleworse? I  imcht have suggested fire, thic\es, . ,  P , , . .. ^ . , ,csr i ,  i said lie lived mostly now by playing a t cardssuicide, elopement: bu t I  thought murder , J J °  ..., ,  ’ ^ .... 3 n - ” . v  and dice, aud tha t his carryings-on with the
wou d cover a  m ultitude of crimes. ‘ Now ^  a t  ^  playholfsc^ the wicked,
w.m was i , my ear,, geo' Eoa ‘ painted hussies!—were dreadful. 1 know
‘ There, resumed the housekeeper, now } . , , ., . T , ,, i • he had borrowed money ot iieeswing morethorobjzh y appeased, 41 sec you re all d y in g ' , . , i  , . . . ,^ 1. 9 ?  . . . *7.. , r J P than once, and had, a t least, two-tlnrds ofot curiosity to know about it, and t  w o n t : . .  ,. J A t ,  •! 1 his sister-in-law sp in  money, every q u a r te r ; 11keep you any longer in suspense, .besides, . ... 1 . i 1 , «•«.; .•1 *  ^ ° ' nno It was hi.sheil I but St,1> n0 0n0 _C0U>A ho,.P llkm= and ‘l
beneath the lava crust of iny cold manner. !Poct> *uorry negroes were wending their way 
l  knew this, and rejoiced at the knowledge, j t0 tl*c‘' r little huts, or busy at tome out-door 
My innermost heart was a world in which 1 1 *abor- ^ a0 v>hite walls ot the mansion 
dwelt alone, a place too sacred for the in- [arosc uear by, separated from us only by a 
trusion of CTery stranger. To a few only I | Httlo grove of trees. Into this grove we en- 
revealed myself, and those chosen ones Ijtered , sauntering leisurely along, Edward 
loved with a depth of sentiment to which :and b arm-in-aim, and my dog Bose, who 
words cannot give utterance. j bad i,cel1 with me during all my travels, fol-
Alas ! Fate Seemed to take delight in rob-; bjwing us. W e heard not a sound save the 
biug me ol everything ou which my affections '^•stallt' whistling of the negroes as they 
were fixed. A t fourteen I  was an orphan ; worked, when suddenly, close at hand, a 
in another year the two old servants slept strab* melody, wild aud beautiful beyond 
beside their master and mistress; my boy- description broxe upon the silence. The 
hood’s friend, Charley Lee,was drowned upon "*01'ds I  could not distinguish, but the air, 
- T 11 uu. mm nu unu iiumu uiiu am. a boating excursion, and not one whom I o^r sentiment and feeling, unequalled, and
tne story’s a very short one. I t  was hushed h(j ^  a,mogt adored , the sel.vants. j really loved remained upon earth. I dwelt ‘hc delivery was such as is seldom heard.— 
up at the time, and it would have been , j (oo!. t ,je lettcr t0 W i|J yIr Wi)1 at his alone, with an old Newfoundland dog, Bose, lbe  VOICO did not seem properly to be of 
much more than ray place was worth to !odl7:n„s in Grcat Ry(lcr streeti St. J amcs’s. ! in the desolate stone homestead. In those alU rcJ ular 01'dcr, but had a passionate 
breathe a word of it to a living soul But ho(jk with a oa,jtaill of lonely days a fondness for the pencil, which | spieiidor all Us own ; thesong was more like
u. c.ne poop e concerne in 1 .ire a ea . dra—ons and a low wretch of a fellow that j has never deserted me, arose within my , t of aspiration thaa anything I had ever 
Tne very dog was poisoned with two ounces nr;™.fiirt,t;n„ but he came 1 bosom. I drew day aud night, sometimes j hcard- I  stood transfixed to the spot, and
sketching the pine trees on the hill, the quiet j d o g ,  with every sign of alarm, assumed a 
graveyard, or the old mansion itself, and (couohing position, and gave vent to a low
I  tie very uok was poisoned witn two ounces = . . , . e , .
of poisoned meat by the butcher the day af- 11,1 '™ S  J  Prl!- ' c '"S'
 ^ J , , . „ , , out on the lauding to sneak to me. JL showedterwards. as if— noor dumb creature !— h e ' ,  . , , c. , . 1 , , , ,linn the letter, and hinted a t my doubts.
‘ Stuff and nonsense,’ he cried when he had 
read the letter twice through, and held it to 
the light. ‘ I t’s Jack Curtfoil’s fist for five 
hundred guineas.’ (Our lord’s name was 
John,) ‘ Newmarket to the knocker of New­
gate that it’s my brother’s hand. Nobody
, p  
could have wagged a tail to compromise any­
body.’
‘ But we haven’t heard who the dog was, 
nor the butcher cither,’ l broke in, I  am 
afraid, somewhat impatiently. ‘ Pray, be­
gin at the beginning, my dear madam ; we’re 
all impatience to hear.’
‘ Well then,’ commenced the housekeeper, 
settling herself comfortably in her arm-chair.
‘ You shall hear all abont it. Ju st draw j spells • swept! • swep,’ without the ‘t,’ Jack 
your chairs closer round me, for I 'tn not very never could spell. I  rot you away to the 
lotm of breath.’ banker's my worthy soul, and get the plate,
We did as the old lady desired, and she | a»d polish it all up nice and bright, for you 
went ou thus: "  knpw how particular my Lord Millamant is,
1 In the year eighteen hundred and nine- j and wbat a pother there will be if  the coronet 
teen, I  was, as I have told you, housekeeper! doesn’t come well out on the spoons and 
to my Lord Millamant. The story 1 am ; forks. There, get along with you, and 
telling you has to do with the winter of that there’s a guinea to drink my health. Stop 
sime ye r. A bitter winter it was. Frosts; mind, you lock the plate up in my lady s 
three weeks long, and a deluge of mud when-, boudoir.’
ever there was a thaw. Coals, bread, and I * Of course, after the Honorable William 
meat frightfully dear. The poor crying out Cartfoil had given bis opinion, hesitation was 
fit to make your heart bleed, and the taxc«! no longer to be thought of. Beeswing and I 
as heavy7 as hard dumplings. Our taxes; took a hackney coach to Fleet street, and 
were paid for us, thank goodness, even to! the head cashier, when he ordered one of 
that on the hair-powder with which the foot- j the porters to carry the four plate chests to 
men plastered their heads. We were all j the carriage, said, • My lord’s hand-writing 
well fed aud well cared fo r; for my Lord j was as plain as a pikestaff, and he should 
Millamant was far too proud and rich a no-: like to cash a chccquc for ten thousand with 
bleman to put us on board wages when he! such a * Millamant’ signed to it.’ He gave 
went outfit town, and always said that lie! me—such a nice gentleman ns he was, too— 
like 1 to see his servants plump and rosy.— a guinea to drink the health of the firm.— 
It didn’t matter to him how much the : Ah, how liberal people were forty years ago! 
butcher’s and baker’s bill came to. He had i ‘ We looked over the plate that evening, 
immense estates in Darkshire, and two or j counted everything, found all in accordance 
three comfortable things they used to call with the lists, and with the assistance of the
sometimes forming original compositions, in j but terrible howl 
which I  embodied every wild freak of my j Edward Grey laughed. ‘ Ha! ha ! Lola 
imagination. I drew not for fame, or the j and ber 1'Hle favorite again !’ he s i i .  And 
admiration of others—no one save myself j as bo spoke, he drew me through a little
ever saw my sketches—but for pure, natural 
love of art, and my drawings became to me
makes blots like these except the Earl of as friends—I would not have parted from 
Millamant. Besides, don't you see that he ! °ne 0 tbcm or >fs weight in diamonds.
Thus I passed my tunc for six long years, 
living contentedly on my yearly income, go­
ing only to church and to such exhibitions of 
paintings as were from time to time in the 
neighborhood, and refusing every solicitation
sinecures in these days; besides, wan’t there 
his wife, the late Miss Jaghirc’s rich Indian 
fortune?
• My Lord Millamant had been away 
from Loudon during the hunting season. H e| not what, 
had a pack of hounds at Cartfoil Hall, (the j 3gs
three housemaids, I  had everything cleaned 
and polished up by supper-time. But still
opening in the thick maze of Shrubbery aud 
wo stood before— my picture !
There, with the same fjliage above her 
head, the same sunset in the back ground, sat 
the beautiful being of my imagination, the 
fair girl of whom 1 had dreamed so loug; 
and at her feet crouched the black dwarf, 
more deformed and hideous than I  had 
painted him. I gazed upon a tableau so like
of the old farmer who had beeii appointed j "U picture that I  almost believed i&yself 
iny guardian to live with, or even visit him. IUUJ-
The old gentlema.i might have enforced my 
obedience, of course; but I  doubt if he 
relished or craved my society, and strongly 
suspect that lie was highly pleased with my 
strange love of solitude.
As I arrived at majority this propensity- 
increased rather .than diminished. All day 
L sat in a little studio at the top of the house 
aud painted, no longer a slight, small sketch, 
I had at last a large canvass on the easel, 
upon which I had drawn a group, in illustra­
tion of a wild' ballad which my mother had 
been wont to sing to me. A maiden, black 
haired and jetty eyed, sat upon a mossy seat 
aud listened to the song ot a dwarfish and 
deformed being, who crouched, with lute in 
hand, at her feet, his sooty faee upturned 
and his white teeth glittering like snow.— 
Over them drooped the feathery foliage of 
some oriental tree, in the distance the-sky 
was glowing with a rich sunset, stolen, I con­
fess from an Italian landscape in my posses­
sion. This picture was the darling of my
I felt uneasy— I could not repress a dread- j ^  Su, h 5ntercst ag a mother takes in 
fui feeling of terror at something; I knew | lhe budding beauty ot lier fir, t-born. I  took 
•‘O lui  lhe  plate was all lockcd up | jn the lair face of my pictured lady, as I
- ai°i and deposited, according Mr., >V ill s a(jjed  a tint to her lip or a ripple to her
family name was Cartfoil.) Darkshire, aud i directions in my lady's boudoir, which was; hair_ £ i0'atbed lbe s;ght 0f tbe moMSter at
had been entertaining all the gentry of the | a t the end of a grand suite of apartments on her feet> but st;u £ paillted him, and rejoiced
country side, with many of the nobility from tee lust floor. There was no door to this > .ig* eve,.y touch made him more hideous I
Londou, in the true style of old English " '" m ” k“—:—  .......
hospitality. All the grand furniture in the 
mansion on Hay’ Ilill had been covered up 
since September, when his lordship and her 
ladyship went out of town. The carpets in 
the grand saloons were rolled up, the chan­
deliers wrapped in yellow gauze; the pic­
tures the same—dreadful grim old pictures 
there were, of noblemen in curly wigs, and 
ladies in hoop petticoats and shockingly low 
dresses— and the rich silver and parcel gilt
roo , on y leavy hangings to the doorway, wag Incoming an absolute monomaniac.— 
out evciy window in tbe house was bolted j gaj j eniy 0ut of this dream another dream 
uu arl0' up- ; arose. Tbe beauty of my own creation had
‘ Still I felt uneasy, and, towards ten awakened a dormant sentiment in my bosom; 
o clock, I  slipped out, and going to our I pined for love, such love as woman gives 
butcher, Mr. Chubbychop, in Mount street, to a chosen one. 1 bad read often of its 
Grosvcnor Square, I borrowed his well-known power, now 1 longed to experience it, aud 
aud fierce bull-dog, Growler, from him to keep pined to meet tbe living, breathing realisa- 
guard in the house all night. One of the tion of the beauty of my picture, for I felt 
buteher’s boys brought tho dog muzzled to confident that she existed, 
our house, for he was dreadfully savage, aud [ Believe mo if  you can, three years had
And this dwarf, this hideous black crea­
ture, it was, from whose lips that delicious 
music floated—that* being, who seemed al­
most devoid of the common attributes of hu­
manity, could utter sounds which seemed in­
spired by feeling and sentiment tho most in­
tense. Thus sung the dwarf of the old bal 
lad which my pencil had illustrated, aud 
thus he won the heart ol the proud and per­
fect princess. Now, that dwarf was an en­
chanted prince, and came back at last to his 
original form of grace and beauty ; but this 
deformed negro could never be other than 
what lie was until the change which comes to 
all men should^gee his spirits from the carth- 
ly clog.
I  was recalled to my senses by a joyous 
exclamation from the young girl, wiio just 
then descried us. With both hands extend­
ed. she rose from her seat and camo towards 
us.
1 Dear, dear brother Edward, how glad 1 
am to see you !’ she cried. ‘ 1 did not hope 
that you would come to-day.’
lie  pressed a kiss upon her ruby lips, and 
turned her towards mo. ‘ This is my dear 
friend, Walter Aruold, sister,’ he said.—
* Walter, this is my only little sister, Lola.’ 
She gave me her hand frankly and smil- 
ingly. ‘ l a m glad to see you !’ she said.— 
‘My brother has often written and spokeu of 
you. Come into the house, and see mamma 
and papa. Oh ! they will be so surprised at 
your arrival, Edward.’
We turned toward the building, but as we 
went Lola looked back and beckoned, to the 
dwarf, who was lying upon tho grass, play­
ing listlessly with the long tendrils of a 
tangled vine. ‘ Gome, Jasper!’ she said; 
‘ come!’
A t her bidding the dwarf arose, and pre-
I t  was night. I lay awake, and, the moon 
shone through the casement upon Lola’s sleep­
ing face. In her sleep she murmured to herself.
I iistened, and canght tho name of ‘ Jasper,’ 
Jasper ! Was my beautiful wife dreaming of 
that black deformed slave? I shuddered and 
listened again. Once more she spoke: ‘ Sing 
tom e, Jasper ; I have not heard you lor a long 
time?’ It was natural, perhaps, but I did not 
like it. I turned my head upon my pillow and 
began to think. All the old feeling of super­
stition with which the strange being had in­
spired me returned again. 1 remembered how 
Bose had flown a t him ; I thought of tho en­
chanted prince and tho lovely princess of my 
picture. Far, far away 1 wandered into the 
land of thought. I was aroused by a slight 
movement. Lola was bending over me, en­
deavoring to ascertain whether I was asleep.— 
W hat impelled me I knew not, but I closed my 
eyes and feigned slumber. In a few moments 
I heard wy wife arise, dress herself, and leave 
the room. Like a thief or murderer I crept af­
ter her, hiding behind doors, nnd smothering 
every footsteps. She had wrapped herself in a 
white robe and a heavy crimson shawl ; and as 
she flitted on before me, I watched her with a 
vague feeling of horror, for it seemed to me 
that tho crimson fringe, falling over the white 
robe, looked like blood dropping upon snow.— 
On she went, opening, ono after the other, the 
doors ou the opposite side of the house, until 
in a lower room she paused, and lifted a trap­
door, of the existence of which I had never had 
the slightest knowledge. Lamp in hand, she 
descended, and I followed. At the foot of the 
steps was a door, which she pushed open and 
entered. 1 lingered without and watched.— 
Beyond the door there was a gorgeous apart­
ment, furnished in oriental style, and upon the 
silken cushions in the centre lay the black 
slave, Jasper. I could have screamed with hor­
ror. Above him swung nlam pof strange work­
manship ; and as she—my wife—knelt down 
beside him, the amber light fell over them both, 
and made the contrast between his hideousness 
and her beauty more apparent. Y'ctshe wound 
her arms about him, reposed hsr head upon his 
breast, and called him the best beloved of her. 
Then, for the first time iu my life, I beard Jas­
per speak.
How didst thou leave the white-faced north­
erner?’ lie said. ‘ I have been hoping tha t thou 
wouldst come, yet hoping against hope, Lola, 
best beloved, to think that lie should be thy 
husband. I hate him !’
His black face grew malicious, fire seemed to 
low in his strange eyes, but it melted into a 
look of tenderness as they fell npon the brow of 
Lola, laying upon his shoulder. Over his face 
crept a change. He grew superbly beautiful. 
Still bis form was tha t of the wretched slave— 
still bis skin was black ; but his features were 
altered to a super-human symmetry, and there 
was that in their expression and his eyes which 
matched his wonderous voice.
‘ Still, Jasper,’ pleaded Lola—‘ still, you 
must never harm him. Although I do not love 
him, he loves me, and his life must be sacred.’
Oh, Heaven ! the agony of that moment. I 
saw her in the arms of that fearful being—I 
heard her say slicdid nut love-me, and I prayed 
to die.
‘ I promise,’ murmured the monster—‘ I 
promise, Lola, so long as he does not discover 
me : if tha t should come to past*—if a contest 
should occur between us, I must kill him, but 
I will not shed his blood for thy sake. I will 
sing him to death—I have death songs as well 
as love songs, Lola.’
Oh ! those love songs—with those he had 
wiled away my Lola’s heart. I struggled to 
dash into the apartment and seize upon him, 
hut some invisible power held me motionless.— 
They were singing—such a song as earth never 
listened to. Oh ! what would I have given to 
have had the power of Hercules to tear his 
tongue from out his mouth, and hurl him dead 
upon the floor !
I know not how long the song lasted, hut as 
the last note died away, and she, my Lola, 
nestled to his bosom once more, the spell seemed 
broken. My power returned. I flew through 
the door, and clutched him by the throat.
‘ I know all—all—a ll!’ I shouted. ‘ Fiend 
in the form of a monster, av a u n t! and give me 
back my wife. Vanish, if thou art a s p ir it; or, 
if thou a rt human, die!’ I strove to fling him 
to the floor, but I might as well have struggled 
with a marble column. Grimly immovable the 
horrible creature stood. ‘ I cannot avoid it, 
Lola,’ he said ; ‘ I must sing him to death !’
Out upon the nir rolled a fearful song—a 
song tha t froze my blood. I felt it  curdle in 
my veins. I grew cold—my bands dropped by 
iny sides—I fell down upon tho cushion a t his 
feet, and he stood over me, singing ; singing my 
death song. ‘ Lola! Lola!’ I gasped; ‘ will 
you sec me die? Oh, Lola, whom I have loved 
so !’
She wrung her hands, imploringly. ‘ I am 
powerless,’ she said. ‘ Alas? pity m e: la m  
his—his only; body, heart, and soul—I am 
his.”
The death-sweat was upon my brow; my 
breath came gaspingly ; my senses were failing 
me; but I remined sight and hearing sufficient 
to see something huge and white dash through
the open door upon my murderer. I t was m\ 
dog, Bose. No longer did he seem a coinmot 
dog. Supernatural strength was in his jaws : 
lightning gleamed from his eyes. The black 
fiend was borne to the ground in a moment, and 
Bose stood over him, tearing off his flesh, mang­
ling him, wounding him, until the semblance 
of a form was gone. But still the song went 
on—no longer from that hideous thing upon the 
floor, but from a black-winged form floating in 
the air, which twined its shadowy arras about 
my Lola, and vanished with her ns it sang !— 
Sight was gone—hearing—the power of speech. 
I stretched o'ut my hand ; it fell upon the head 
of Bose, close beside me. I made an effort to 
draw it to my breat, and tell backward------.
* * * * *
The moonlight fell upon me. I was in my 
own bed, and Lola lay sleeping peacefully be­
side me. I had had a horrible dream : thank 
Heaven ! it was over.
Five days after, we received a lettcr from 
Georgia. Jasper was dead. He had pined 
away when Lola left, and was found lifeless in 
the woods by one of the family, a few evenings 
previous—the very night of my dream.
‘ Ah, W alter!’ said Bhc; ‘ that night 1 
dreamed of him. An angel, robed in white, 1 
thought, bent over my pillow, and told me he 
was the soul of Jasper.’
I diil not tell her what I had dreamed. I 
folded her lovingly to my bosom, while she shed 
pitying tears for the memory of the poor de­
formed slave, whom she alone cared for.
We have been married eight years, now.— 
Children play about us. Prosperity has blest 
our every effort. We are very, very happy.— 
Upon the wall of my studio hangs still the 
picture which I  painted in my boyhood ; and 
whenever I turn my eyes upon it, 1 think of 
our first meeting, my dream, and Jasper.
A L B E R T  L E  B O U R B E L ,
BV ALBANY FONBLANQCE.
Our family is of French extraction, We were 
Huguenots. We were butchered on St Bar­
tholomew’s Eve ! We conquered a t Iv ry ! We 
fought and died a t Rochelle ! I t was on that 
first fatal massacre tha t Gaston, fifth Count de 
Francville, was murdered whilst flying from 
Paris, bearing with him the orphan son of his 
sworn comrade in arms, and devoted friend, the 
Sieur de Bourbel. The dagger of the assassin 
pierced the arm of the child as he clung to his 
protector, and killed the good old man. The 
living nnd the dead fell together—the murder­
er’s knife had but pinned his darling cksar to 
his heart. The child was found, still clinging 
to the corpse, and weeping bitterly, by a former 
servant of the Count, und was taken by him to 
the Chateau he Francville, where he was nur­
tured with his daughter by its succeeding lord, 
as a precious legacy left by his dead father.— 
The little Ileloise was a lovely child, a few 
years younger than her new playmate. She 
had been betrothed as an infant, according to 
the custom in those ages, to the Marquis de St. 
Moran, a young Huguenot noble of great 
wealth, who, upon attaining a proper age, 
sought for distinction in arms under the well- 
known banner of the father of his promised 
bride. His was a wild, unsteady Bpirit, and 
the splendors of the court, and the insidious 
promises of the cardinal, so turned his weak 
brain, that upon the death of the Duke de 
Guise and the insurrection of Mayenne, he re­
nounced his religion and his betrothed, and 
joined the ranks of the Holy Catholic L .-ague
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uiuc known. The rage of the stern Baronne, 
vhen she discovered her child's feelings towards 
>nc whom she considered the basest of the base, 
passed all bounds.
Meanwhile Albert rode on—on—on, night 
in i day, till he reached tho camp of Henry’of 
Navarre, where his noble bearing and high 
courage soon made him an object of remark, 
not only to the leaders o f  the llughenot arm y’
hut even to the chivalrous monarch himself.__
Then came the decisive field of Irvy, when the 
army of the I.eague,
“ With all its priest-led warriors,
And all its rebel peers,”
placed itself mcnacinly between the Huguenot 
King and his throne. How Albert’s eager eye 
glanced down the long line of foemen, and what 
a grim smile lighted up his manly features, 
when he saw, proudly flaunting in the midst, 
the crimson and gold banner of the Marquis de 
8t. Moran ! The onslaught commenced, and 
!rom tha^ banner, his horse's head was never 
turned. Thrice had he slain the squire who 
bore it, and thrice the wave of war rolled be­
tween him and his prize. At last the rebel 
ranks began to waver, and the Marauis de St. 
Moran, seizing his standard from the grasp of 
iiis sole surviving squire, rallied his men-at- 
arms for a last and desperate charge. But Al­
bert was awaiting him, nnd in an instant the 
stripling hero, and the renowned knight met in 
t nil career. Fearful was the shock! Albert's 
wounded horse sank beneath the fierce onset of 
the marquis, whose spear, penetrating his ad­
versary s breast-plate, sank deep in his side.— 
But the triumph of the traitor was a  short one. 
Springing like a panther from his dying char­
ger, Albert seized with a grasp of iron the ban­
ner of his foe, whilst with his free hand he 
plunged his sword, till it broke, in the rebel's 
neart.
For a long weary time the gallant youth fliek- 
eren between life and death ; but even in his 
greatest agony he would never sufler a broken 
sword and a  torn banner, to be loosened from 
his grasp.
Then came the accession of Henry IV. to the 
throne of France, and the promulgation of the 
Edict of Nantes, which filled with joy every 
Huguenot heart throughout the kingdom.— 
Even the grief-stricken Baronne threw off her 
mourning, and rejoiced in the open celebration 
of her religion.
The crafty villain whose crime was laid to 
poor Albert a charge, had, for his superior mil­
itary abilities, been promoted to the post of sen­
eschal of the castle, while his victim lay chaf­
ing beneath his wound, ignorant of the charge 
made against him, dreaming of his sweet ladv- 
love, and yearning to lay at the feet of his no­
ble benefactress the trop'hies he had won. His
birth was noble his blood pure as her own.__
He had been knighted on the battle-field by the 
sword of tbe king. W hat was now to check 
his happiness ? The thought of the bliss in 
prospect for him tinged his wasted cheek, and 
his heart beat liigh, as, faint from his unhealed 
wound, but withal happy and confident, he 
painfully wended bis way towards the homo of 
nis childhood, aud at last, after many a weary 
day's journey, the distant towers of"Francville 
gladdned his anxous gaze. Already could he 
recognize afar off the waveing jasmine that 
scented the bower of his loved_ Heloise, when 
he was suddi niy seized, dragged from bis horse, 
and, stunned by the fall, became insensible. 
When eonsciouncss returned, he found him-
1 self immured in a dungeon, apparently beneath
as thas band of cut throats and plunderers, who th a t’h^tni'nhtpa cxtrL'uu' j u^ ’ tbi,cova‘.red
took religion as a  mask for. their evil passions ^  " \ r  'V” ’„ , 7 * j . i, ,| 1 lay in a  corner ot the prison. Hid captorsaud greed were pleased to call themseves. , had n at tnow n their TalJ , P
When Henry of Navarre succeeded to the , The ^ ^ > * 1  had heard from some country
throne of France, the Count de F r a n c v i l l e ,__, . . ^
marched" with a  scanty but dauntless band to I p ‘ ,*■ ‘r . U)T ^ rc ural,nS> aad
join his standard, and upon his way fell Into ! ' y ' ° h 'm
an ambush commanded by his renegade pupil, j w l£  hL J t h \ h e  foundations 3  the " c L d e .-  
Ilie foe were hvc to one; buC scorning to sur- i . . - , . , , . ‘ ,, - i i  i , , . , i lhe torture ot mind and body occasioned byrender to one so vile, lie cheered on Ins laithtul ' ____ _ f ,_,__  r__
followers, who resisted the onslaught of their 
enemy manfully. But outnumbered, outflanked 
and overwhelmed, they were driven back, 
crushed and conquered. Last of all, fighting 
like a lion a t bay, fell the good Count de 
Francville, some say, by a foul blow at the 
hand of the marquis, but certainly under his 
eyes and by his orders. All the count's follow­
ers were slain or taken prisoners, but one, who 
escaped to bear the fatal tidings to the widow 
and orphan.
The Baronne de Francville was one of those 
stern, enduring spirits which tho religious per­
secution ot that age created. She was the 
daughter of a noble race, and inherited the fire 
of a Ions line of warriors. Had she boon born
this reverse of fortune—shut out from the light 
of love—plunged when his joy was highest in­
to utter hopelessness, caused our hero's wound 
to open afresh, his gallant spirit broke down 
under his afflictions, and the shade of death 
began to close around him. Death alone could 
release him from his sufferings, and a t last 
death came—but not to him.
One of the ruffians employed by the false 
seneschal to waylay Albert, having been con­
victed of robbery and murder, was sentenced to 
death on the scnflhld. In his last moments the 
pangs of remorse began to gnaw his heart, and 
in his confession he told the priest that he had 
assisted in causing the imprisonment in a Huge- 
not fortress of a follower of the Marquis de St.i l g i , n au u ueeu o u .1. i.    „„i t i> *. ,q „ i B __ , Moran (tor such he supposed Le Bourbel to bea man, she would have been a second Bayard , iniglcJ ,) tbc ,seXl.kJ ^  arm,  emblazoned ure 
without fear and free from reproach As. it the & nner he rarried.. i Ddignant a t t fc
was, her ambition was to become the wife of a  ^  Sl d to a conTcrUft- hischurchi
soldier, the mother of soldiers. The latter wish [hc ^  hasteneJ  to the castle> and of th ’ 
was never gratified, for no son was born to her i Baronne in demanded the iberation of
>\ hen the sad tiding were disclosed by the I ^  Drj3oner
escaped trooper, and she heard that her child’s , * 1 t,«_ a i _____ ___ .i ■ * ,i » 1 r i a.t L. i -Angered .at ms reiterated assurances that abetrothed was falsc-that her much-loved lord . of tbe IIo] u  wa8 immured in ono
was dead-site  cried in her bitter agony, Oh ! ; j f  thc dungeons, the fiery dame seized the keys 
ye powers, tha t have denied me a son, raise up ; from tho hl?„ js of the J willing seneschal, and
tor me an avenger ! She then seized and forced , •, ,, . r ,,__  °  .. , ,i j. tp n r i u  • I, i bidding all present to lollow as witnesses, ledopen a casket full of valuable jewels which had , tho m3 nk ? tiJ room of tlie eastle, and
teen presented by the, Marquis de St. Moran to u  beneath walls notwithstanding
Heloise as a bridal g.ft and crushed the pnee-1 ^  ^ rne8t a^ . rtiona of hep’retainer that the 
less pearls beneath her feet, saymg * liras  may ^  wa8 R vam one Th thoro hl
it tie with him who gave them andl by thrn ; ^  the vaults below the foundations.°and 
holy book I swear tha t the hand tha t heMias once more a8Cending into the ±  x ht
desmsed shall remain unwedded for h.m, who , , a  low d’ or> haif concealed in
shall bring Ins craven banner for her dowry, o d and a it wa3 dign
and the traitor's life-blood upon his sword fora 
marriage g if t !’
Albert, who, by this time, had grown up 
into manhood, listened with eager joy to this 
vow. The eilect of such words upon a gallant 
spirit yearning for distinction—upon a noble 
nature chafing beneath the bonds of dependence
closed, so foul, that all present, even the obsti­
nate priest turned away, not deeming it possi­
ble that a human being could exist in such a 
den—when a  low moan was hcard. The priest 
ilashed forward, and cabling to the torch-bearer 
to follow, dragged the emaciated form of poor 
Vlbert to tbc feet of thc astonished Baronne.—-u p o n  a young heart th/obb,ng with secre The ^  8ene8chftl scci that all was discov- 
love-m ay easily be u n ag .n ^ ; and he resolved d turned t(j but ” aa ^  b Qrder of
within himself, ‘ H as will I do or die. _ | llto lady, to whom, praying for pardon and
This was not the only resolve made in that mercy, he made a full confession of his perfidy, 
chamber of woe. The glitter of the scattered , Wine and other restoratives having been af- 
gohl and gems was too grcat a temptation to forded to the sufferer, he a t length gained 
the trooper. In the depth of that night, when ! strength to speak, and pointed to a corner of 
all was still, lie crept stealthily to where they ; the dungeon, whence his father's sword, broken
v-r»f l n r  • n rw l h n v i n t r  K p(»rplpfl th o r n  l lD tin  MIS n n J  K L ..irLoh<  In».1 K Io A n rn  - ,P ___yet la y ; and a i g secreted t em upo  his 
person, was making his vvnv towards the etable 
to steal a horse for his flight when his quick 
glpnce encountered tbe shadow of a  man upon 
the wall. I t was Albert Le Bourbel quickly ap­
proaching the turret, in wtiich the room where 
tho jewels had been, was situated. ‘ Ho, ho !’ 
be chuckled, ‘ the bees cluster to the honey.’— 
At the moment tha t he uttered this, Albert
nnd blood-stained, his own pierced coat-of-mail, 
and the banner of the Marquis de St. Moran 
were produced by the wondering attendants.— 
The truth flashed instantly across tho mind of 
the chivalrous Baronne, nnd probably for tho 
first time since her youth her proud Bpirit gavo 
gave way, and she wept aloud.
‘ Oh, thou noble heurt!' she exclaimed, ‘ and 
is this thy reward ?’ Then rising, and dashing
turned into the armory of the castle. For his away the tears that still coursed down her pale 
own safety, the trooper followed, and watched cheeks, she added—‘ I will keep my vow— 
him. He saw him take down from a niche a - * * ’ * * '
suit of mail, nnd a sword which hung by itself.
It was the armor and the sword of Albert's 
brave father ! The chivalrous youth drew the 
blade from its scabbard, and reverently kissing 
the treasured steel, knelt down and prayed fer­
vently. Ho then donned the coat of mail, hur­
ried to thc sta hies, mounted his horse, and 
swimming the moat, was soon out of sight.
‘ Now,’ mused the villian, ‘ why should two 
fly, when the absence of one will suit all onds!’
Breaking off a few links of a gold chairf, he 
dropped them in the stall from which the fugi­
tive hail-led his charger, and retired noiselessly 
to his chamber.
The next morning all was confusion. The 
jewels and a large sum of money had been stol­
en, a steed had been taken from the stables, and 
in thc the vacant stall was found part of thc 
plunder evidently dropped in the eagerness of 
fligh t! Thc whole house-hold was summoned.
There was but one of its members absent—Al­
bert Lo Bourbel! I t was all too clear. His 
protector dead, he had forsaken tbe defenceless 
hearth, and, worse than all, he lmd robbed his 
benefactors! So clear, indeed, appeared his 
guilt, that no inquiries ware made ; his father’s 
arms were not missed, and tlie prudent villain 
who had seen him take them, held his peace.—
All believed Albert treacherous and vile—-all 
save the playmate of Jiis youth, thc fair Heloise, 
now blossoming into womanhood. Evii report 
and adversity only served to make him dearer 
to h e r ; she loved him too deeply, too ingenu­
ously, to deem that ho could be false, and in de­
fending his fair fame, with all tho warmth and 
strength of her pure affection, her secret be-
send for our good pastor—send for thc Lady 
Heloise.’
She then knelt down upon the cold floor, 
and supporting with a mother's tenderness the 
head of the dying man, sorrowed and wept over 
him, and said, ‘ more honor will there be to be 
called the widow of such ns thou a rt, than to 
become the mother of kings !’
And there, in that dismal vault, the living 
and the dying were wed, according to the rites 
of the Reformed Faith, by the old pastor whom 
the noble Hugenot had protected. There was 
the nuptial benediction spoken ; there the bride­
groom, his lile-blood ebbing away a t every 
breath, placed thc ring upon the linger of youth, 
health, and beauty.
But he did not die. No ! thanks to God's 
mercy and his wife's devotion, he lived to be a 
good aud a grcat man, aud the founder of a 
great family.
1 If there is anything I hate, it is a woman 
with a lap-dog ! I always want to drown it 
and put a baby in its place,’ says cruel Fan­
ny horn, forgetting that too often the lap- 
dog’s owner feels the same way, but takes 
the dog because she can't have the baby.— 
Shouldn't be hard on tho sex, Fanny, be­
cause you’ve done a little something for your 
country.—Boston Post.
An honest heart, says Prentice, makes a gen­
tleman, but an honest modesty makes a gentle 
manner,
®|ff lacM attb (Sajith,
T hursday, M ay 10, 1800.
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The Tim e and th e  M an.
The present time marks an important crisis in 
the political affairs of our country, and we are 
upon theeveo fa  Presidential campaign of mono 
exciting interest than any which lias occurred 
in our history. The people of the Union en­
ter upon this contest under circumstances which 
have marked the opening of no similar cam­
paign. How stand tho great political parties 
of the nation in this crisis?
The great “  National Democratic P arty ,”  
which has so lpng drawn after its banners the 
masses of the people, by the prestige of patriot­
ic associations, a sounding name and loud pro- 
. fessions of fidelity to “  the Constitution and the 
Union,”  has been riven asunder by a contest of 
opposing factions, which shows how baseless in 
the pretext that the Democratic party is a great 
body embracing and defending true and well-de­
fined principles of national polity. The Demo­
cratic party of tho past died years ago, and 
those who stole its corpse and galvanized it into 
an unhealthy action, forcing it to perform offi­
ces whicli in its healthful life it abhorred, are 
finding that the imposture will not much longer 
succeed and.that they must permit it to sink in­
to the grave from which they have endeavored 
to keep it. There is no such thing as a Nation­
al Democratic Party , united in the defense of 
certain plainly avowed principles, but the or­
ganization claiming tha t name has for a series 
of years past presented the record of continued 
demand and aggression on the part of the Dem­
ocrats of the South and continued yielding and 
subterfuge on the part of the Democrats of the 
North. The party  claiming the name of the 
great National Democratic Party can make no 
plain declaration of principles, which will re­
ceive the united support of its discordant fac­
tions. The Cincinnati platform of 185G, ac­
cording to the admission of both wings of the 
party, is susceptible of opposite interpretations, 
and both the Administration and the Douglas 
dissenters appeal alike to this record in behalf 
of their respective positions. Upon the ques­
tion of giving this party creed—which is based 
upon no common faith—an authoritative inter­
pretation, the Charleston Convention split.— 
The South demanded an acknowledgment of its 
demands in the party platform. The majority 
refused it, and the South bolted. The remain­
ing delegates re-affirmed the Cincinnati plat­
form, placing this Janus-faced creed aglin  be­
fore the country. This is the position of the 
Democratic party. W hat it will do to bring its 
ranks again into marching order we do not 
know. But whether the Baltimore convention 
shall make a formal compromise with the sece- 
ders to UDitc the scattered Democratic legions,
the Republican party by indicating as its can­
didate for tbe Presidency tho man who received 
the full vote of the party in its first campaign. 
And we believe tha t the encouragement of the 
past and the incentives of the present will make 
that rallying cry the prophesy and warrant of 
success, if  the Republican hosts write upon their 
banners in the coming struggle the watchword 
of their last campaign—
“  FREMONT AND VICTORY !”
Sh a ll w e  H ave a N ew  Schoolhouse ?
D is t r ic t  M e e t in g  X e x t S a tu r d a y  E v e n in g .
Let every Citizen who is Interested Attend.
A report of the District meeting called to 
take action upon the subject of building a new 
school-house will be found elsewhere in our pres­
ent issue. I t  being found tha t legal action 
could not be taken a t tha t time, no organization 
was made, but a  second meeting has been called 
to be held on Saturday evening, a t the Court 
Room, when the matter may be properly acted 
upon
Our space will not allow us to speak a t any 
length upon this subject, but we would urge 
upon every citizen a sense of its importance, and 
trust that no citizen of the Grade District who 
has an interest in the education of his children 
or the honor and prosperity of our city will be 
absent from the meeting next Saturday evening.
Faets tha t cannot be controverted show that 
our present school accommodations are deplora­
bly insufficient, and that from this cause our 
schools have been rendered comparatively inef­
ficient for years past. A new school-house is 
imperatively demanded by the needs of the dis­
trict. This is not denied. Are the arguments 
in favor of delay valid ? We think they are 
clearly not so. I f  our taxes have not been 
promptly collected, that is a specific abuse, 
which should be corrected in the proper manner, 
but the existence of such a defect in one depart­
ment of our affairs furnishes no argument that 
we should continue to suffer the evil of insuffi­
cient school accommodations. Every year's de­
lay in tiiis matter is depriving tho children of 
the city of their proper educational advantages, 
and these advantages once lost cannot be re­
claimed, for the bright years of youth do not 
return again when flown. Every year's delay 
is a partial waste of the school appropriations. 
Every year's delay is.dctracting from tho honor 
and reputation of the city. And for all the 
disadvantages of delay there is absolutely noth- 
ing gained. Shall we wait in the hope that 
property will increase in value, in “  a year or 
two,” or tha t tax payers will grow so much 
richer tha t they can feel more willingness to 
meet their assessments? Would it not be bet­
ter for tax-payers to enhance the value of their 
estates by building this 6chool-housc and thus 
advancing the material interests of tho city?— 
If citizens should grow poorer instead of richer 
in “  two or three years,”  what would be the 
argument then ? The District imperatively 
needs this school-house, and would save, in 
every respect, by building it now. The money 
need not all be raised by taxation a t once, can 
be procured on loan, and the District would lose 
much more by waste and inefficiency for the 
next few years, in its present condition, than it 
would be obliged to pay for interest on loans, to 
say nothing of the absolute loss of the money 
paid for temporary school-rooms.
Besides these and other considerations, it
The N ew  Schoolhouse M ovem en t- 
Inform al D istr ic t M eeting.
Pursuant to a w arrant issued by the Agent 
of the Grade School District, a meeting of the 
citizens of the district was convened a t the 
Supreme Court Room, last Thursday evening, to 
take action upon the subject of building a  new 
school-house. The meeting was called to order 
by Mr. Hall, Agent of the District, but it be­
ing discovered tha t there was an imperfection 
in the warrant, there being no district Clerk, 
and no article in the warrant providing for the 
choice of one, the meeting was not organized. 
I t was proposed, however, that, although no 
legal action could be taken, there should be an 
expression and interchange of opinion upon the 
subject of erecting a new school-house, as there 
were between fifty and sixty citizens then pres­
ent, including a number of our most prominent 
citizens and heaviest tax-payers.
J osei’ii F arw ell  E sq . , was the first speaker, 
lie was in favor of building a school-house.— 
He would like to sec one erected which sliquld 
be an honorand an ornament, as wellas a bene­
fit to the city. The question was as to the 
time when the sehool-house should be built, and 
.tha t time ho did not think had yet arrived.— 
The school-house could not be built this year 
without inconvenience to tax-payers. Our taxes 
are heavier than even before, wo have a large 
city debt, and for years past there were large 
balances of uncollected taxes. Business was 
gradually improving, and by and by we should 
lie better able to build this school-houso. If 
our present number of school-rooms will not 
accommodate the scholars, there are other rooms 
which can be hired. Beethoven Ilall would 
make a very convenient school-room, and can 
be hired for $2.00 per week. He thought such 
an arrangement better for the present, and re­
commended a delay of ayear or two in,building 
the school-house.
S. C . F essenden , Esq., did not agree with 
Mr Farwell as to the expediency of postponing 
this work two or three years. We have been 
talking about a now sehool-house for years, 
and whenever the subject has been brought up 
there have been found gentlemen who have 
urged rca'sons for delay. To his mind these rea­
sons were not sufficient, and it may happen that 
when two or three years have expired some 
argument will still be found for delay, lie  be­
lieved that our school interests were second to 
no other. lie  believed tha t if  the Grade Dis­
trict would vote to raise from $7000 to $10,000 
for the purpose o f  erecting a new 6chool-housc, 
no step could be taken whicli would be more 
advantageous to the city, even with regard to 
its pecuniary prosperity. Almost every day 
the question is asked by persons contemplating 
a residence in this city, “  W hat is the condi­
tion of your schools?” This is almost the first 
question asked. This is now the shire-town of 
the county. Our population is increasing, and
or whether a more thorough re-organization of sbouid |)e bornc ;n mind tha t the offer ofa sehool- 
the party shall follow, enough has transpired ,I0Uge lot |Jy Mr.Fessenden is made 0nl yon  con- 
to show the discordance and false pretension j dition tha t the house shall bc built this year.— 
which constitutes that show figure called the We h there will be a croW(]ed meeting next 
National Democracy. Let the thousands of; Saturday evening, and that the District will 
honest men throghout the Nortli who accept the i vote /as wc anticipate) to build tho house this 
false coin of modern Democracy simply because : _
district meetings, and it has fallen into tho 
hands of the City Council to elect the Agent of 
the Grade District (as well as of most of the 
other districts), and thus tho District organiza­
tion lias been lost. I f  the districts which were 
united were ever well defined, then the Grade 
District is so now. Mr. Osjreod recapitulated 
tho statistics as to our scholars and school ac­
commodations. There were 500 children a t­
tending scliool who could not be properly ac­
commodated. The number of pupils attending 
our schools would bc much larger if there was 
room for them. Parents keep their children at 
home because the school-rooms are so crowded.
The speaker referred to the subject of taxes. 
This was not a question of taxes but one which 
rested upon a principle which was a t the very 
foundation of our free institutions—the prin­
ciple that the property of the State should pay 
for the education ol its children, no ni;titer 
whoso the property and no matter whose the 
children. Her adherence to this principle had 
given New England her greatest glory. Mr. 
Osgood’s remarks upon this point, which we do 
not attem pt to report, were not only carnect 
and pertinent, hut eloquent. lie said, in con­
tinuation, that one gentleman is enquired of 
concerning the condition of oar schools aud 
another as to tiie amount of taxes. But what 
has the question of taxes to do with this mat­
ter? If  our tax-collectors arc delinquent, shall 
we refuse to educate our children ? The speak­
er had a personal interest in this question, hav­
ing children to bo educated, but lie was also in­
terested for the honor and credit of the city?— 
lie  had been in nearly all the towns oi’ the 
State of any considerable size, and was pre­
pared to prove that there are none of them 
that have not better school facilities than Rock­
land. \Ye ought to do nil we ran to place our 
schools in such a condition as shall give our 
city a proud and honorable position in this re­
spect. IIo wished to see this question discussed 
as one involving our most important interests, 
for just so soon as wc desert the cause of pop­
ular education shall wo be preparing ourselves 
to become a Godless and demoralized people.
O. G. H all, Esq., o f the School Committee, 
was the next speaker, who presented statistics 
showing the inferior position of tho Rockland 
schools, as compared with those of many other 
places in the State.
J osei’h F arwell, Esq., thought that our pres­
ent school-houses should bc first refitted, before 
attem pting to build a  new one. He maintained 
his former position as to past delinquencies in 
collecting taxes and the consequent burdens im­
posed upon tax-payers.
M r. Osgood replied, refuting the idea that 
past delinquencies in collecting taxes had any 
legitimate connection with the question of 
building a  school-house. He agreed tha t our 
existing school-houses should bc refitted, but 
that would not relieve us—would not give us 
more room. Most of our school-houses were 
never fit to receive the children of intelligent 
people. Sir. O. then spoke of the condition of 
the house in which the High Scliool was held,
by the fire, while he made good his escapo to 
the shore.
One poor Irish woman, who was confined to 
her berth by the St. Vitus dance, was lost.
Another Irish woman? with whom the ma­
ternal feeling was as strong as life itself, wrap­
ped her little babe in a blanket and safely 
reached the shore with the precious bundle in 
heranns. Her anguish may be imagined when, 
in unwinding the blanket, she found her child 
suffocated and dead.”
The persons lost were chiefly German and 
Irish emigrants and employees oi" the boat.
F R O M  E U R O P E .
Father P oint, C. E., May 0.—The Canadian 
steamship Bohemian from Liverpool 25th, via 
Queenstown a t 6 p. m., 20th u lt., passed this 
point this p. M. on the way to Quebec.
Nothing yet is decided relative to tbe fight. 
The referee's decision is still withheld.
The referee in the prize fight still withheld 
his decision. There had been an unfounded ru­
mor tha t Ueenan had died of erysipelas. In 
answer to the article in the London Times, Ilee- 
nan has written a letter to that journal, enclos­
ing one which he wrote to the editor of Bell's 
Lite, but which the latter person refused to pub­
lish. lie is ready to fight again for the belt. 
American ship captains and others in Liverpool 
are said to have subscribed .£200 for Ilecnau’s 
benefit.
Tho frauds committed by W . G. Pullingor, 
chief cashier of the Union Bank, London, 
amount to the enormous sum of £263,000, 
which places him a t the head of the list of de­
faulters iu London.
> The weather throughout England had con­
tinued cold and wintry. The spring was very 
backward, and gave some little anxiety regar­
ding the agricultural prospects.
Steamship Connaught, for the Galway line, 
was successfully launched a t Newcastle on tho 
21st.
The volunteer force of England now reaches 
124,000 men.
The steamship Brazil, a t St. John’s, brings 
two days’ later news from Europe. Cotton lias 
advanced. Another defalcation had been .dis­
covered in the Union Bank of London, amount- 
ingNquly to £1200. I t  is now stated tha t the 
Prince of Wales will not s tarl for America be­
fore the first week in Ju ly . There is a report, 
whicli is contradicted, that several arrests have 
been made in Paris, of conspirators against the 
life of the Emperor. The English and French 
nmb issadors to China left Marseilles un the 28 th 
ult. The Ilong Kong mail of March 15 and 
Calcutta of tho 28th, are on board the steam­
ship Asia, which will be due a t New York on 
Thursday, llecnan 1ms put forward a formal 
claim to the belt, but Bell’s Life treats it as 
preposterous. A medical certificate testifies 
that layers will not be able to use his arm for 
a t least two months.
Masonic.—At tho Annual Communication of
the Grant! Lodge of Maine, held in Portland on Tuesday, 
the Ui Inst., the following officer* were elected for the en­
suing yeur.
Josiah If. Drummond, Watervllle, G. M.
Wm. P. Preble, Portland. D. G. M.
John J. Bell, Carmel, S. G. W.
Joseph Coveil, Jny, J . G. W.
Mo.es Dodge, Portland, G. T.
Ira Berry, “  G. d.
In the Grand Commandery of Knights Templar, the 
following officer* were elected :
John William*, Bangor, G C.
A. B. Thompson, Brunswick, D. G. C.
H. J. Murray, Saco, G. G 
Moses DoiJge, Ponlaud. G. C. G.
Cyril Pearl, »• « . p.
Jabex True, Bangor, G. 8. VV.
.1 D. Warren, Pitts ton, G. J VV.
Charles Forbes, Portland, G. T.
Ira Berry, “ G. B.
David Uugbee, Bangor, G S. D.
E P. Burnham, Saco, u  S. U.
John J. Bell, Carmel, G. VV.
Warren Phillips, Portland, G. C. of the G.
3T* Captain Yinchall has been appointed 
commander of the Great Euntern.
I t is reported that Southern Senators
have determined to manage* if poaaible so us to keep Kan­
sas out of the Union till after the Presidential election.— 
Senator Green has already proposed to refer the whole 
matter back to the people, and to bring in it bill, after un- 
other vote, to admit Kaunas and Nebraska us two new 
States into the Union.
E5T According to the Washington correspond-
ence of the New York Times, Messrs, llickman, Ifask^n, 
Forney and other Douglas men, have said that if the Chi­
cago Convention will nominate B. F. Wade of Ohio they 
will support him.
TJf It is reported in Washington tha t the 
Administration will join the Union party, aud advise all 
good Democrats to do the same.
S T  The U. S. House of Representatives on
Slimiday passed u bill allowing Capt*. Hudson and Sands, 
of the navy, to receive testimonials from the English gov- 
e Atlanticaliment (or their services m laying ; cable.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
C e le b r a te d  F e m a l e  P i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine i* unfailing in the cure of al* 
those painful and dangerous diseases to whuh the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates all exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure maybe relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females during the 
F ir s t  T h r e e  M o u th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on miscarriage; but a t any other time they are 
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al­
though a powerful remedy, do net contain iron, calomel, 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
1i3ole Agents for the United Stairs and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin & Co.)
Rochester. N. Y,
N. B. 81,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thoiized Agent, willinsure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. . FESSENDEN, Rockland ; and one 
Druggist in every town in the United States.
W . F. PHILLIPS and H. H. Ha Y A CO, Portland, 
Wholesale Agents for the State, 
i May 1, 1860. 17tf
we Iiope will increase in a still greater ratio ; and of the inconveniences and even positive suf- 
but gentlemen will not come Iicrc with their j ferings of pupils, from cold and other causes, 
families if our scliool faeilitiesare not improved. | during the period of his own connection with
Appearances would indicate tha t we must 
consider this question of the erection of a 
school-house settled, and, judging from the small 
attendance a t this meeting, it would seem that 
there is not tha t interest in the matter which 
there should be, and tha t the whole subject 
must bc postponed two or three years. But 
still the speaker came prepared to make an of­
fer which lie had made two or three years ago. 
If the District would build, this year, such a j
the school as teacher. The unsatisfactory con­
dition of our schools was not the fault of teae.'n- 
crs. He had an extensive acquaintance T.ith 
the teachers of the State, and knew that Rack- 
land had as faithful and efficient a corps of 
teachers as could bc found. The speaker con­
tinued at length upon the benefits to our mate­
rial interests to be derived from an efficient 
scliool system.
St rr.BiE J udicial Court.—The May term of 
t'.ic S. J .  Court for Knox County was commenced 
in this city on Tuesday, Judge Rice presiding.
13" A child about four years old fell into a 
wril oil Sunday Iasi, M the hnuxe ol Rufm Clement, iu 
this town. The well is in the hnn*e, ami a member of the 
family raised the covering, and turned round to fasten the 
pail to the well-pole, when the little lad ran inn* the house 
mid into the well, without noticing it. Fortunately he was 
rescued before drowning.
Gs*" A runaway negro arrived a t Cincinnati
on the 29th ult., having coine up the river on a steamer as j 
freight, packed in n crockery crate, unknown to the olH- [ 
cers. Having been carefully packed, be came out in good : 
condition tor shipment further North.
P o litical .—The Bath Sentinel comes out 
earnestly in favor of nominating Col. Fremont at the Chi- i 
engo Convention.
P ersonal.—The Washington correspondent of
the New York Tribune says that private advices from Jap- i 
an conilrm the reported death of Townsend Harris, F . S. I 
Minister at Yeddo.
S T  The roof of the (las Works building in j
Eustport was damaged by fire on the 1st inst., says the ',
Sentinel of that town, to the extent of from $300 to $100. 1 
No insurance.
E5T Fire was discovered on the morning of 
AprU UOth, in the attic of the Knox Hotel, Thomaston. It j 
was extinguished with little difficulty by Engine Co. No 
-1, and without much damage to the building. It is thought 
to have been the work of an incendiary-
S T  I t  is reporteiLtliat frosts have occurred - 
in upper Georgia uml Alabama, greatly injuring the cotton 
crop.
g y  Another large saw-mill is in process of!
erection in this place, owned by Mr. Benjamin Walker.— ! T °  B E R R A  B L O C  K , T h i r d  S to ry *  where
There are sufficient evidences of the permanent, though I h.e w  found a t all times prepared to attend to all Or-
perhnps quiet increase of capitul and business in this vil- j <lerM ,or u,n 
Inge. Bridgton Reporter.
To the Ladies.
MISS ANDREWS has so many urgent requests to in­troduce her
Combined Corset and Skirt Supporter
iu other places that she will not be able to canvass any 
more in Rockland or T h o m a s t o n therefore she cordi­
ally invites, all who desire her articles to call and give their 
measure to MRS. BURNHAM, at Mr. Dknnis on Main 
Street, Rockland *, and to MUS. J. D. SW ETT, Lowpll 
Street, Thomaston.
Miss A. gratefully acknowledges the liberal patronage al­
ready given her in the above named places.
April 17, 1860. 17tf
C. I*. FESSENDEN,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO . 5 K IM BA LL BLOCK.
-
R O C K L A N D , M E.
W. A. BARKER,
Would respectfully inform his friends and the public that 
le has removed his
BOOK B I N D E R Y
e f-W e  invite attention to the announcement 
of W ent w orth’s new stock of hats, caps, hoots, 
shoes &a. At No. 2 Spofford Block you will 
always find the fullest assortment, latest styles, 
and lowest prices.
year.
M r. L irby’s Concert.—Mr. Libby’s concert,
it  is stamped with an image and superscription 
which once denoted true metal, profit by this
late revelation, and no longer support an or- ; on Wednesday evening of last week, was given 
ganization as the defender ol a principle, merely i k, a  crowded audience, some being obliged to 
because it bears its name. ! go awav without obtaining admittance, and was
In this crisis, wc turn to the Republican par- ; on Thursday evening to an audience of
ty  as the hope of the country. Toat party i three hundred. T he ' entertainment was quite 
plainly declares its objects. As a national party pica6ing, and some parts of it very attractive, 
it  has no subterfuges or concealments. It — - -
stands upon the compromises of the Constitution
g jy  W c are requested by the County Trans- 
I I on. N. A. Farwell did not propose to speak; urei to  say that persons having business w ith
school-house ns would be suited to its wants and : a t length, and was about to leave, hut as he had I him will please call a t the Clerk’s offiec of the
an honor to the city, he should be happy to give, ’ ’ '  ’ ’ ' ** ' ”  * .............  — . — .............
or present in the name of another, to the Dis-
those who were present, lie  was ready to vote 
for tlic erection of a new school edifice, and had 
been prepared to fully express his views in sup-
trict, tiic best lot which could be selected for the 
location of the proposed school-house. Ho felt 
some embarrassment in renewing tiiis offer, af­
ter what had been urged against the present 
movement for a new school-house, but thought 
that both necessity and public policy demanded {always been in favor of providin;
been accused of dodging the question, lie would Judicial Court, old Lime Rock Bank building 
not go without setting himself right before up S tairs.
A vgusta, Ca., 7 th .
I t  is reported and believed tha t 29 girls and 
port of the measure, when legal action could he boys, who were in a fishing party , were drown- 
taken, but need not do so at this time. Ho had cd in Baykin’s Mill Pond, near Camden, S C,
the liest
that the Work should not be further delayed, j school facilities, and felt called upon to say tiiis 
Mr. W illiam  W ilson was decidedly in favor much in order tiiat he might not bfc misunder-
Thc selections for the juvenile class-singing 
. . - . . were not so pleasing as those of a former con-
it enunciates the doctrines of the fathers o f , bllt (jic children acquitted themselves as 
the Republic. Its cardinal doctrine is opposi-, wen  as t bc audience could expect, and some of 
tion to slavery extension. ) \ bile it seeks mi jbc :uven;]e 60l0 performances were very credi- 
lntcrference with the local institutions o f . tab]e indeed. The violin and piano ducts by 
sovereign States, i t  opposes the extension o f jMr IIuse and Master Libby were universally 
the institution oi slavery over the teiritories of and deservedly7 applauded, and confirmed Mr. 
the Union, as contrary to the spirit ot our in s ti- ; lluge-s rcn„tatiou ns an excellent perfurmcrup- 
tutions and subversive of our national prosper-j on ^  first-named instrument. The anthems 
ity. It declares itself explicitly on these sub- : b,. the adult school were among the best features 
jeets, and only while i t  continues to enunciate , of tl)c entertainment. Tho duets and songs by 
these principles will it he worthy of the sup- Master and Miss Libby were all excellent, and, 
port of American freemen. When it-becomes j in simHu" and action, the proficiency of 
a  party or subterfuges, expedients and dishon- the6c children would do credit to any concert
orable compromises, may i t  speedily find the troupe. Mr. Chapman's “  Mountaineer ”  and ----------------  ...........  .................„  ......... ~ . , ------ . .
ignoble fate it will richly deserve. ,so long as i ,, Marseillaise,”  a t the second evening’s enter- then wc shall have a  school which will incite | Lapt. iaylor, with others, immediately rushed 
the Republican party is true to the principles . tainment, sustained his reputation as an excel- i our children to new efforts and inspire pupils ; ^  t lc a "” ,luna ;lu °IKm , 0 ol *la.v *■
------------- -i.— —'------------------------*■ - - - - -  in th n ir  flames, hvery cflort was made to throw 1
of the erection of a new sehool-house. I t was 
an undeniable fact that our schools arc far be­
hind these of other places of equal population, 
and they cannot be improved linicli with our 
present school accommodations. Three were 
1600 scholars attending school and accommoda­
tions for only 1142. We can not find such ad­
ditional school-rooms in the city as we need.— 
liCt us go hack from our dusty streets and mud- 
holes and build in a lit and attractive location 
such a school-house ns is Suited to the wants of 
our city; and then let us have a good teaelier— 
a professional teacher who is devoted to his 
work, and not a student who makes teaching a 
stepping-stone to another profession. Let us
stood.
The meeting then dissolved. Wc have not 
attempted an exact report of tho remarks made, 
but have given an outline of the views expressed 
by the several speakers.
B urning or the Steamer A. T. Lacey.—The 
telegraph has already announced the burning 
of the steamer A. T. Lacey, bound from St. 
Louis for New Orleans, and the loss of a num­
ber of lives, since ascertained to he sixteen. — 
There were between forty and fifty passengers 
on hoard. The fire broke out about ten o’clock 
in the evening. The St. Louis Democrat gives 
the annexed iuteresting account of the sad dis
provide efficient assistants, and lay out o u r ias^ r ; .
school house grounds in a fitting manner, and \ “  a *arm ,"'as immediately given, and
which it now asserts it will claim the earnest
support of every Northern Democrat, unlessi|^oreextended notice" 
democracy means something just the reverse of 
what was its signification fifteen or twenty 
years ago. I t  will claim the support, in the 
coming campaign, of every freeman who be­
lieves in the great principles of liberty and hu­
man rights—in the doctrines of the patriots of 
the Revolution, and in the saeredness of the
on Saturday. The boat sank in the middle of 
the j  >nd. The water has been drawn oil’, and 
19 bodies found.
A Vcttrtcl in  DiittrPHH.
Charleston, May 5. Schooner Robert Cald­
well, from New York, reports having passed a 
dismasted and waterlogged schooner, with sig­
nals of distress flying, and the crew on board. 
It was blowing a gale a t the time.
M usic, M agazines, N ew spap ers, P e­
r iod ica ls  and Pam phlets
of every descriptian in any style desired.
Thankful for patronage already bestowed, he in.in hopes 
to receive a still larger share.
Rockland, Nov. 30, 1859. 48lf
IMPORTS NT DISCOVERY.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S P  U Is M O X I C  \ V  A F  E  R  S
are uufaiiing In tne cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
company in j Bhonchitis, Sore T hroat, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, Incipient Consumption, and Diseases of 
the Lungs. They have no inste of medicine, and any
3 T  Mr. Burlingame has named a son of Ben- I ' ha^ T7i'1 t“ke, ‘he'n' 1T“ *U J 1” '  b" “ r^ or' d
Cnpt. B. P. Manley, of Waterville, was
severely injured on Wednesday evening, by being thrown 
from his buggy—his horse having become frightened.
S T  Win. Bartlett, of Bangor, formerly ed­
itor of the Bangor Mercury,-is announced as Editor of the 
Aroostook Democrat.
JSr* Sixty-four thousand four hundred and
eighty-six gallons of sorghum molasses was manufactured 
in Keokuk county, Iowa, lust year, valued at $51,583 80.
W ater Gas.—A manufacturing
Philadelphia has proposed to supply that city with water 









health that had before despaired. Testimony given iu hun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in pen minutes.
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
ark that the construction of j for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener-
janiin Heath, detective police officer of Boston, for a schol­
arship in the Naval School at Anapolis.
As some speculations have recently been
ade about the prospect of the Presidency going into the
1
lent vocalist. Our limited space precludes a
W orcester’s Quarto D ictionary.—Our read­
ers are referred to the advertisement of this 
noble work, in anotiier column. Though we 
have felt and still feel a preference, in 6ouie re­
spects, for the Dictionary of Dr. Webster, yet 
it is not tQ bc denied that on some point3 Dr. 
trusts bequeathed to us by the fathers of the ; Worcester's work hears off the palm. In the
Republic. ! matter of typography and arrangement Worces-
Tiie Convention which is to assemble at Cbi- j ut 's Dictionary is unrivalled. The placing of 
cage, on \\ ednesday of next week, is to present the synonyms and pictorial illustrations in
to the country the man who is to be the choice | the body of the work we consider greatly su- . . . . __________ t_________  ______ _______
of the Republican party for President or the , porior to the plan of puttiug them by them- i the necessity lor a new school-house, hut there
I Ish itp a— t.Vio iiv in  w lm  id fn  lu* f.ho n lin sp n  I     .. . * n r . i  i t r _ ______ i „  i : i_____ ___i ____ i t .............  .. r  .........v  . . . _ vi , i  ,
with a laudable spirit of emulation in th e ir ; ,
studies. As things exist, much of our school! overboard, but the flames spread so rapidly, and 
money is wasted, owing to the over-crowded I communicated to the other hales in tho vicinity, 
state of our school-rooms, lie  thought it better! tha t their cilorts proved fruitless 
to reduce the school appropriation for a year or 
two, if necessary, and devote the amount thus 
saved to the erection of a  new school-house.
M r. Francis Cobh tho u g h t o ur schools far 
behind the age, and  th a t they  com pared very 
unfavorably w ith  those o f o ther places, l ie  
w as fully in favor o f  the  erection o f  a  good and 
sufficient school-house.
J oseph Farwell, E sq., said th a t  there were 
two sides to every question, l ie  did no t deny
T he Crowing Story.—Tho Marblehead L-d- 
yrr says that the cockerel story is a hoax, and 
that the young man, who received but slight in­
jury , is now about town, apparently well, and 
wonders why the papers have made so much 
croieiny about him.
T h e  C lrcnt E a s te r n  goiuR  to  X ew  Y o rk .
N ew York, May 4. The acting Mayor noti­
fied the Board of Aldermen, last night, stating 
tha t lie had occcived official information that 
the Great Eastern steamship will make her first 
voyage to this port.
United States—the man who is to tie the chosen j 
standard-bearer of the legions wiio wish to 
wrest the general government from its base 
panderings to slavery aggressiou and overthrow 
the efforts of the faithless Democratic party .— 
This Convention will assemble under circum­
stances of more momentous interest than ever 
attended the gathering o fa  similar body in this 
country, and we trust that a wisdom may guide 
the councils of tiiis body commensurate with 
the consequences which may wait upon their 
decision. Many good and true men have been 
named as worthy to receive the choice of the 
Convention and the suffrages of the people. Fes­
senden, Banks, Seward, Chase, Cameron, Mc­
Lean, Lincoln, Bates, and others, have been 
promincutly spoken of in connection with the 
nomination, but our first choice would rest 
upon none of these, able and worth, as they 
are. This i f  an hour pregnant with conse­
quences to the nation, and we believe that the 
man for this hour is
JOHN C . FREMONT, of Ca lifo rn ia .
The freedom-loving masses of the Union 
would take up his name with a thrill of en­
thusiasm and a confidence of success which we 
believe uo other name could awaken or inspire.
The alarm j L awrence, Mass., May 2. About 1 o'clock 
was then given, aud attempts were made by the this afternoon lire was discovered in  the steam 
officers to get the crew together, and thus en- i saw and planing mill of Wilson & Allen, on 
(leaver to save the passengers. But they re -; Lowell street, a lew rods from the Boston and 
fused to do anything except to secure their own Maine depot, and in less than an hour the whole 
safety. By this time tho alarm had spread over I building was consumed. The employees, some
fifty iu  number, were a t dinner.
selves, as in Webster. We regard no library as 
complete without a copy of tlii6 work.
Sudden D eath.—We learn tha t Capt. Isaac 
Stearns, keeper of White Head Light, died in­
stantly, a t about 5 o’clock on Tuesday morning, 
probably from disease of the hetirt. Though lie 
had not licen in good health for some time past, 
yet lie was as well as usual on Monday evening, 
and went out to ring the bell when the steamer 
Sanford passed the Head tha t evening. Capt. 
S. was a retired shipmaster, well-known and 
highly respected in this community.
A ccident.—We learn that on Monday of this 
week, Mr. Frank Pendleton full from ahigh 
staging upon which he was a t work, a t the 
house of Uapt. Thomas Pillsbury, on Middle 
street. He fell backwards from the staging to 
the ground and was taken up and carried home, 
hut was subsequently found to have sustained 
u j  very severe injuries, and i s  doing well.
5?" We call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of the new millinery store of 
Mr. J .  S. Willoughby. Wo think tha t there is 
not a more elegant, extensive and better ar-
Thtre majTbe other T e n  T h o T cm ld b c tta r  r'u^  T ™  ‘r “ X  StatY Th° kdie8• will please call and sec for themselves.
K irbve’s Varieties.—Wc refer o u r readers to 
th iradvertisem ent o f  this a ttrac tive  and  popular
adorn the Senate, or who would outvie him in 
oratorical effort, but in clear discrimination, 
comprehensive judgment, undaunted firmness of
purpose sound moral principles, and in all j ^ ^ ^ 7 “ Go and see it.
those qualities winch are most necessary to the ______________
character o f a wire, judicious, fearless, unflinch- j M rs. W inslow’s Syrup. - A rc a ll the mothers 
ing and faithful Executive, we believe there are j who read thc Freeman acquainted with this ar- 
none who stand before the gallant pioneer the | ticiCj wb',ch we have advertised for the lastr  . i r i  * l ±  A.1 4 . - J 1 J  t? HV/XV, "HIGH wl IIJAC au \e rL iscu  io r
friend o f  human-nghte, the tried leader, F re- few months? Wc would by no mean 
BON! Me feel confident also, that no man mend kinJ 0f medicine which we 
would be so acceptable to tlie Republican masses ' know to be godd—particularly for in fan te-  
as_ lie whose name they bore upon thc banners | But of this Syrup wc can speak from knowledge-
means rccom- 
did not
of their first contest.
I t is our conviction that Fremont is the man 
for thc people. With a  party just formed, he 
received, in 185G, the full strength of the party 
and tho largest popular vote of the campaign. 
W hy should not his name again lie the watch­
word in the contest to redeem our general gov­
ernment from corrupt control? Has he for­
feited the confidence of thc people? Mingling 
in no political schemes or intrigues, he quietly 
left tho field of political contest for thc honest 
labors of his private station. He caine an hon­
est nnd honored citizen to bear the standard of
in our own family it lias proved a blessing in 
deed, by giving an infant troubled with cholic 
pains quiet sleep, ar.d its parents unbroken rest 
a t night. Most parents can appreciate these 
blessings. Wc are entirely opposed to tho prev­
alent practice of drugging infants, nnd would 
sooner lose our n ight’s rest than consent tQsueh 
a course ; but here is an article which works to 
perfection, and which is harmless ; for the 
sleep which it affords the infant is perfectly uat- 
tural, and the little cherub awakes as “  bright 
as a button.” And during the process of 
. it <■ i • . teething, its lvalue is incalculable. We have
freedom a t the call of Ins countrymen and | frequently heard mothers say they would not bc 
when the contest was closed, he vient like a I without it froin the birth of the child till it 
true man to Ins own pursuits as an honest p n - : liad fini8hed witll the ^ . i n g  si on au„ con. 
vate citizen. His record stands clear—Ins char- ; siderations whatever
acter is unim pugned-his faithfulness h r the I Wc havc 8poken of this s  for th(J ,K,nc. 
principles declared by the Republican party is fit 0r our readers who arc parents. Wc know 
ummpcached. Combining the qualities which | its good valuc, and have experienced some of 
justly excite the sympathy and hearty interest | the rich blessings which rc L lt from its use— 
of the masses with those which arc needed m j Mrs. Winslow is no quack, but a woman of 
the Executive office, lie has iu our view th e ; ]onp- experience as a Nurse and Female Phvsi 
strongest claims-to the choice of the Chicago cian .— Boston Christain Freeman *
Convention. Thc fire of enthusiasm which j ------------ --------------
Fremont’s name awakened in 1850 would, wc • N ew York, May 8.—Tho foundry of Messrs, 
arc convinced leap into llaine again were the Curtis & Erwin, a t Painted Post, Stuben county 
people given that name again as their watch- was burnt yesterday, together with several ad- 
wonl of battle and victory iu 1800. W hy shallj joining buildings. The loss of Curtis & Erwin
the name of an untried leader be presented to amounts to $50,000 ; of the others $10,000._
tho people when a tried standard-nearer m ay , Insurance 12,000.
a-min bejplaccd ot the head of the Republican , — ----------------------
hosts? The political strength of other candi-! Easton, Pa., May 7. Thomas Richardson an 
dates in a presidential campaign is a matter of aud wealthy farmer, was beptcn to death to 
conjecture—Fremont's has been proved. Their aa3’> “ear this town, by two of his laborers.— 
popularity is unknown—Fremont's lias been B,)ns coming to his assistance were tlireat- 
shown. We firmly believe that Fremont ould ened, when one of them went to a  house and 
be the choice of thc people, and tha t, in view PL0“ukrin.>5 a  double barreled gun, returned and 
of the considerations which wc have partially ; h“ ot bot“ the murderers dead. 
set forth, the Chicago Convention will best sub-1 Cbicketing roa tub Nursery —Give a child 
serve the interests and promote the success o f ; a u.i «Ud it'ii b»L uy' U1TC a CU11U
was the question of expediency as well as that 
of necessity, lie  thought he spoke the general 
sentiment in what he had said, lie  alluded to 
the rapid growtli of what is now Rockland, it 
having increased its population from 500 to 
10,000 in twenty-four years, and asked if it 
could he expected that such a town should eom- 
pete with old places in thc matter of sehool- 
liouses. lie alluded to the statement of a gen*' 
tlcman who had spoken before him that the 
first question asked of him by persons contem­
plating a removal here was with reference to 
the condition of our schools, hut the first ques­
tion usually asked the speaker by such persons 
was “  W hat are your taxes? what per cent, do 
you pay on your valuation?” Mr. F. then al­
luded to the delinquency of our tax-collectors, 
and to the deficiencies, in this department, for 
which tax-payers were obliged to pay in in­
creased rates, lie  thought citizens had better 
see to these matters before they attem pt to build 
this school-house.
M r. Cobb said that the matter of delinquency 
iu collecting taxes had no connection with the 
question of huildinga school-house. We came 
here to talk about building a school-house. If 
our taxes arc not properly collected, let the 
necessary steps ho taken to remedy the evil, but 
this lias nothing to do with the question of 
erecting a school-house. Wc need a new sehool- 
house for our children, and he believed tha t 
tax-payers would be willing to build it without 
delay.
M r. B enjamin L itchfield ngreed with Mr. 
Farwell, and took moderate grounds in favor of 
delay. He said that in proceeding to the erec­
tion of a new sehool-house a question would 
arise as to the extent of the Grade District. If 
there were any doubts concerning the bounda­
ries of the District, wc should first set this mat­
ter right, and get into a legal position, lie 
was in favor of hiring additional rooms in the 
city, for a year or two a t least, if necessary to 
relieve thc schools of their present inconven­
iences on account of their over-crowded state.
H on . N. A. Farwell, being called u p , said 
th a t  he was n eu tra l in  no th ing , and  should ful­
ly express his opinion upon th is question, if 
an y th in g  could he effected a t  th is m eeting, but 
as no legal action could he taken , he w ould not 
then express his views.
T. K. Osgood, Esq., was tho next speaker, 
lie reviewed thc history of the Grade District. 
In 1849, three school-houses were built in the 
middle or village district—the Grace Street, 
Farwell and Crockett's Point school-houses.— 
On the sites selected for these school-houses 
mud-holes had existed ever since the creation 
Two years after these school-houses wertf built, 
$000 was raised by thc village district to fill up 
thc holes and fence thc grounds. This district 
was the Athens of the city, but in ten years no 
further improvement lmd been made in its 
school-houses or their surroundings, except in 
the case of the High School. Mr. Osgood then 
spoke of these “  improvements ” —which con­
sisted of a large stable and an extensive hog- 
yard, located immediately west of and adjoin­
ing tho school-house lot—in terms which, strong 
as tiiey were, arc fully justilicihhy thc facts iu 
the case. Mr. O. said that when the Grade 
District was formed six districts were united 
(which he named), and lie supposed that the 
limits of those districts were well defined. At 
the first meeting of the Grade District, Dca. 
Geo. Thomas wus elected Agent, and thc next 
year Mr. Mallard was chosen Agent aka  sim­
ilar meeting. These were the only Agents of 
the Grade District chosen at District meetings. 
The next year the city was organized, and since, 
with oue or two exceptions, there have been no
the boat, and men, women and children were 
running in every direction, uttering the most 
frantic cries. All became oonfusion, and a gen­
eral rush was made to the rear of the boat, 
where parties threw themselves into thc riv< r  
—many of whom were drowned. The catQe 
became frantic in their endeavors to escape
N ashua, N. H ., May 8 
Zimri Barrett of W ilton, N. II., hung him­
self this morning, a few momeuts after his wife 
left for Lowell on a visit.
l Ezekiel Greeley, one of our oldest and most
fire, but being iiruily secured were all b u rn t , : prominent citizens, died this morning, after a
Tot.,1, 33
Necessary ton choice, 17
Kansas woulJ m ike the Republican States 16. By the 
count it utioiul provisions, if the House fails to elect a Pres­
ident previous,to the lilt of Match, then the Vice Presi­
dent hIiuII act ns President. If no Vice President shall have 
been elected l*y the House, then the Pen ile shall choose 
one from the two highest numbers on the list voted for.
! any.
j JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y. 
j For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, and by 
! one Druggist in every town in the United States, 
j May I, 1860. 17tf
| Edwards’ Improved Faint Restorer
i Removes Grease ami all stains from painted sufaces, 
j without the use of soap. For sale by
17tf P. FESSENDEN.
G T  At Wnldoboro’, Messrs. Reed, W elt &
Co., are now building a white oak ship of 1,290 tons, to 
be launched in October, and to be commanded by Capt. 
James 11. Kellernn, of Thomaston.
Jir" Tho dwelling house of Kiah Somes, in
Edgcomb, wan destroyed by liie^on the 2d iust. Loss $800; 
insured 5,0.
37" The losses by the recent great lire ia Gar-
diner fool up $75 UU0—insurance 27,0CU.
O * A la s ,  I have Inst a d ay !” We are ton prone in 
the butterfly chase of childhood to disregard the warnings 
of time; manhoed comes and goes, and we are suddenly 
stopped i:i our aimless pursuits by the sad and cold real­
ity that we are growing old. Then come profitless regrets 
for a life misspent, and the demon Remorse follows us up 
and down the highways and byeways of lite, giving us 
neither rest nor peace. Some there are who from their 
earliest years seem to have beet acquainted with the 
pricele. s value of time. Prominent among those, may be 
named the eminent American Chemist, Dk. Ayer of Low­
ell, Mass. His life has b**en spent iu perfecting remedies 
for the diseases incident to our climate, and his success is 
such as always attends persevering and well directed ef-
S T  When a woman ceases to wind herself!fort- Ub preimnitom (Chmbv Pecto«*l, »*«»*?*».
around the heart of man she loses sight of her origin. Wa 
die not made of a rib ' and do not all the ribs hug the
heart with a loving and unyielding embrace i
with the exception of a few, which jumped over- brief illness, 
board and were lost.
The captain, as soon as possible, gave orders ! 
lor the boat to be run ashore, which was imme- !
SPECIAL NOTICES.
M S S . W IN S L O W ,
Ah experienced nurse and female physician, has a Sooth­
ing Syrup for ehildien teething, which greatly facilitates the 
process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all in- 
iluimuation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it. mothers, it will give rest to 
v.iursclves, and relief and health to your infants. Perfect­
ly safe in ail cases. Iy20
I l t i i iu c x v c i r *  U n iv e r s a l  C o u g h  R e m e d y
nnd its position.—The introduction of this great develop­
ment of medical science, was through a six years’ trial iu
I* most obstinate cases usnally found among the poor, and made more, so by their poor living. In all the common 
compounds lor Cough and Lung Complaints, that most fa- 
; t il of all to good results, is the introduction of three |i
d Cathartic P ills,) are reliable remedies—such 
as can only be produced by long years of patient study 
and research.—Fredericton (IV. H.) Reporter.
Whale Oil Soaps
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN.
M A R R I A G E S .
P ittsfield, May 8 
The lion. Phineas Allen, senior editor of tho • the wurl.l « preparaiinn
patient: * * ; r
Antimony, and a
diately done, the pilot and engineer remaining Pittsfield Sun, which ho founded in the year 
a t their posts until the boat had reached the j 1.800, died this morning, a t the venerable age
landing, and with the assistance ol those on j of eighty-four years 
shore made fast. When tiiis was done, thc pi- j ;Q the Union, 
lot spoke through the trumpet to the engineer, | 
exclaiming, ‘ Done with the engines,’ the usual
l ie  was the oldest ed ito r
" - “• * m o vil^lllLOj IHIL< UCUU1 j
rcmnrk*made by tha t officer a t all landings.—
The engineer replied, , All r i g h t a n d  th e n ,! ^ l,°
and not till then, did they leave their posts.— I r vie",C
N E W S ITEM S.
,ow D eath by L ightning.—As Mr. Georgo
loconth of Marietta, Ohio, who has been employed as 
eleptoph operator at Big Rnn, Athens County, was sit- 
jg a t  the instrument in his office, a few weeks since dur­
ing a heavy storm, the lightning ran iu upon the wires and 
completely stunned him. A few days developed the hor­
rible fuct that his limbs were paralyzed, and his muscles 
almost totally deprived of Hction- The paralysis gradual­
ly extended over the body until death ended his ulUictiou.
A large drive of logs, comprising somo 
two millions and n half, passed over Iloulton dam on 
VVednesdaf last, under the charge of Mr. Bart. Small. A 
portion ot the driving ciew paraded our streets yesterday 
with shouldeted hand spikes, creating a good natured 
uproar. They were at first mistaken for delegates from the 
Charleston Convention.—[Aroostook Times.
W oodstock.—The city of Woodstock is again
springing up, P been Lx like, from the ashes of the great fire. 
Between thirty and forty small wooden buildings have 
Uoen already erected to serve as temporary places of busi­
ness until more substantial ones can be cons'ructcd.
Speculation in Oats.—The Albany Journal
states that there arc parties in Canada who hold a large 
quantity o f oats, which they intend shipping
If  all had behaved as collectedly and bravely as 
those two men and the captain there is little 
doubt that many lives might have been saved..
Not a single dollar in money, or a single au­
ricle of clothing, save that worn by thc part'ies 
who were up a t the time, was saved, mos', of 
thc passengers having jumped overboard in their 
night-elotiics.
The steamer Magnolia, which was also cn 
route for New Orleans, came up in about an 
hour after the accident, nnd laid by the wreck 
until morning. Iler-officcrs too k all the suffer­
ers on board.
Our informant states that as he stepped out 
of his state room, lie met Capt. Lacey rudiiug 
toward-the stern of the boat to save his family.
Ho called after him, telling him not to frighten 
the women, for lie thought the bale of hay in 
which the fire was first discovered had been : durinL' >h« AUumier mum ha'on i-pecuUtinj. The uiiiount 
thrown overboard, and there was no d a n g e r .-  U v‘,ciD“a'3 e“ ‘uu,ttd from -5U*00U 10 400*#00 
Our informant then went back into his state­
room, drew on his pants, and once more step­
ping into the cabiu, was confounded and terri­
fied a t tho progress of thc flames, which had. 
already broken into the front part of the cabiri
and wore carrying everything before th em .__
lie then ran back to ass'ist the ladies and o'.iil- 
dren in their escape. Seeing Capt. Lacey wqh 
his hoy in one hand and his little girl in the 
other, while his wife, frantic with fright., was 
clinging to his person, he approached tho Cap­
tain, aud told him if  he would give him t he lit­
tle girl lie would try to save her The Captain 
gave her up, she going willingly w ithout a 
word of objection, while her little brother elim— 
to his father, and in a moment after, w ith her 
arms clinging round his neck, lie bravely plun­
ged into the water. The child strangled very 
much a t the first immersion, but still clun<* 
to our informant’s neck, who struck out for the 
shore.
He had swam but a short distance when be 
was assailed by a large German woman, who, 
in her frantic struggles, pushed him and the 
little g'nJ beneath the surface, which again 
caused her to strangle, but she still held on.—
Nearing a  drift pile, both our informant nnd 
his precious charge were Bucked under the loi's 
by the treacherous waves and current, aud while 
under, struggling for his own lilu, having be­
come badly strangled, lie missed the grasp of 
the little girl around his neck, and she proba- } £,gU*!'.0‘ eMeedi”* 
bly catching by her night dress in the drift, was 
lust. Our informant on emerging froui tho 
drift, happily caught a log, on which he float­
ed until rescued by the yawl about a  mile be­
low. Capt. Lacey’s little boy was taken from 
his father and saved by the noble exertions of 
Mr. Wm. Mundy, tho pilot, who, after his safe 
arrival on the shore, was s6 exhausted tha t he 
hud to be drawn up tho bank, the engineers 
Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Owens, assisted CV.pt!
Lacy and his wife to the shore.
A large number of the deck passengors threw 
themselves overboard, and many were drowned.
Oue German most inhumanely left his tw o _____
young children in their beds to he consumed Time«
03 ” A large milling establishment a t Gran­
ville, N. S ., comprising saw mill, planing mill, grisi mill. 
Arc., belonging lo the Meams. Magee of St. John, N. U., 
was destroyed ffy fire on the 28th of April. Lon* 25,000 ; 
mimruiiCc $7500.
A house belonging to Richard Smart, in 
Baagor, waa burned ou Monday. Low $1200, and insured.
On Wednesday morning, a t the nlms- 
house in Rye, N. II., an Mrs. Nancy Philbruok, widw of 
the late Mr. Joseph Fhllbrook, got up from the breakfast 
table, she mistook the cehar door for the one leading to her 
bedroom, and fell to the bottom of the'stairs, killing ber 
instantly. She was 84 years of age.
T he P lEURO-PxEUMONIA.—TllO opinion is en­
tertained that the disease has been completely hedged in 
and will scon be wholly eradicated. Such a consumma­
tion will he welcome intelligence to the agricultural com­
munity.
G reat F ire in C uba.— Op the  19th  u l t . ,  thc
largest fire ever known in the Island, occurred in the val­
ley of Trinidad. It commenced at the sugar estate culled 
Guaiumio, and extended along the valley a distance of six 
leagues. (18 miles,) to another sugar estate called Loma 
del l'ueria, sweeping all the standing cane before it. The 
scene, as described bv'lhe Inhabitants of the town of Trin­
idad, is said to have been awfully grand. The burnt rane- 
iraves were strewn all over the town, which was so illu­
minated by the ennfiagrutiion that a  pin could be picked 
up in the street alter dusk. The lo«s is estimated at up­
wards of half a million of dollars,»tud will reduce the pro­
duction of the staple article of the island this year over 
b,U(J0 hogshead.
A nnual State F air.—The Trustees o f thc
Opium, Ipec
producing one gruml inert. To give to 
Inch you are obliged to caution 
:i from, where nausea nr prostration fol- 
nh unnatural as a cure, but is against all 
mathematical laws of medicine. If you cannot make u 
common enemy of your complaint, aud use a const ini 
weapon to drive it out by a constant application, without 
fear of nausea or prostration, then your complaint will 
hold its position, nnd your system is being debilitated, and 
the complaint becomes chronic. In the Universal 
Cough Remddv none of those objections exist, but with 
“ in one hand a weapon, and in the other a tool,” you 
drive out disease, and build up, or xustnin, a debilitated 
constitution. Let our friends endorse our remarks by tri­
al on all Throat, Lung or Bronchial Complaints, and be­
fore doing so, procure and read (lie pamphlets to be found 
vitli our ngenta or dealers, ami buying only of such as 
they can lely upon, to get tbe genuine, then the endorse­
ment will be found real and the results perfect. See adver­
tisement.
D ysp ep sia ! D ysp ep sia ! D yspepsia!
What is it ? How Cured ?
Dyspepsia is our National Disease— weak stomach, 
feeble digestion, distress alter eating, costive Imbit, bilious 
condition, llow many suffer with it and its attendant 
symptoms of low spiriss, b id taste, coa’ed tongue, obstu- 
pified eead, and attacks of lie ulaclie ! \  et how few know 
how to cure it ! Generally, because the bowels are consti­
pated, resort is Uml to cathartics or laxatives. But 
condition was never cured by cathartics, whose only of­
fice is to weaken the digest ior, and impair the integrity of 
the entire assimilative system.
But III MTJIUEV*s» HOMEOPATHIC DYSPEPSIA 
PILLS—a simple mediented sugar pill—have cured hun­
dreds of the worst and most obstinate cases. This is done 
simply by improving the tone, aud restoring the integrity 
of the digestive organs, from which results good appetite, 
regular habits, a clear Iteud, uml buoyant spirits, tfi 
medicine is a gem, and only requires lo b e  known to be 
appreciated.
Price, 25 cents per box, with directions. Six boxes $?.
N\ JL—A full s-*t of Humphreys’ Homeopathic Spe­
cifics, with Book of directions, and twenty different 
Remedies, iu large vi ils, morocco .iase, iliito, iu plain 
case, $1; case of fifteen boxes, and Book $2.
These Remedies, by the single box or case, are sent by 
mail or%express, fite of charge, lo any address, on receipt 
of the price. Address
DR. F. HUMPHREYS Ac CO.,
No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN. No 5 Kimball Block, 
Rockland; G. 1. ROBINSON, Thomaston; and dealers 
generally-
March 10, 1860. 4wl2
50 Years !
DR. S. O. RICHARDSON'S
S h e r r y - W i u e  B i l l e r s .
Has succeeded for the period of hnlf a century iu main­
taining its supremacy over nil other Medicines. It gives 
immediate lone and action to the Stomach and Bowels, 
imparts to the patient cheerful and happy uniiciputious, 
which are never attendant upon uu inactive stale of the 
important functions of the body.
The alterative and purifying action of our Medicine up­
on the Stomach and Bowels, is the menns of curing many 
hopeless disease, which other medicines have failed to 
rdarh,;—in proof of which we have frequent testimonials 
from all parts of the couutry, of our Bitters having cured 
diseases which have been abandoned hy attending physi­
cians ; among which arc enumerated Scrofula, Kueu- 
m .tism . Fever and Ague, Salt R heum. Ac. Consump­
tion in its early si ages lias often be«n averted by their 
use. Its unprecedented success, however, is based upon 
its certain and immediate cure of Billious Complaints, 
Dyspepsia, J aundice, LosriVEKESs, Liver Complaint, 
and all diseases of the Stomach nnd Bowels, for which it 
is conceded that Dr. KICIIaRSON’S HITTERS have
Iu this city, May 6th, by Rev. C. B. Dunn, Mr. C. D. 
Smalley to .Miss Mary J. Dean, all of this city.
In Belfast. May 1. by Rev. F- A. Hodsdon^Sr. Wallace 
B. White and Miss Harriet E. Cunningham, all of Belfast.
In Lincoluviile, at the parsonage, by Rev. II. Murphy, 
Mr. Richard H. Martin to Miss Eliza M. Knight, both of L.
Unity, by David-Bryant, Esq. Mr. Joseph Know It on 
of Nobleboro’ to Miss Arietta B. L'lark of Unity.
D E A T H S .
In this city, 5th inst., Wm. F., son of James and Almi­
ra Rackliffe, aged ;J years and 29 days.
At White Head, bth inst., very suddenly, Capt. Isaac 
Stearns, keeper of White Head Light, aged 67 years.
Iu Camden, 4th inst., Lucy A., wile of Joseph Uosmer, 
aged 36 years, 5 months and 17 days.
in Belfast, April 25th, Anna Bell, daughter of C. M. aud 
E. A. Keen, aged 10 months.
In Belfast, April 22, Alphoiuo S., son of Daniel and 
Julia A. Nason, aged 3 years 5, months and II days.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF R0CXLAND- 
Arrived.
May 2d, schs Pearl, Robinson, Danvers; Thomas Hlx, 
Hall, Vinnihttven, for New York; Freeport, Sawyer, Port­
land. 4th, ach 1 L Snow, Conary, Spruce Head for New- 
York. 5th, sch Mountain Eagle, Pendleton, Bath. 6th, 
schs Lion, Furbish, Belfast; Delaware, Foster, Portland; 
Utica, Thorndike, do; Hector, McAlli»te,r Portsmouth; 
James R, Andrews, Kennebec; sloop Wave. Smith, Mill- 
bridge. fclh, schs Leo, £huw, Boston; Laura Frances, 
Higgins, Windsor. N3: O Cow], Smith, Deer Isle.
Sailed.
May 3d, sch Solon, Boardtnan, Boston 3d, schs W ar­
rior, Crockett, New York; O Cowl, Smith. Deer Isle; M 
Langdon. Jackson, Richmond, Va. 4th, barque Cephas 
Starrett, Gregoty, New Orleans. 5th. schs Gannet, -— , 
Flushing; Freeport, Sawyer, Portland: A Jackson, Pierce, 
Kennebec; James R, Andrews, do; Gen Warren, Guplill, 
Boston; Equal, Post, do; Eunice, Kellnr. do; Dover Pack­
et, Wooster,do; Mt Hope, Post, do; Citizen, Drinkwuter, 
South; HK Dunton, Sherman, New York; Thomas H it, 
Hall, do; Marietta, Gray, do; I I. Snow, Conary, do; 
Pearl, Robinson, Danvers. 6th, schs Trailer, Gregory, 
Portsmouth; Geo E Prescott, Pendleton, Savannah. 7th, 
schs Americun Chief, Pressey, New York; Boliver, 
Ingraham^New York; Myers. Rhoades, Richmond, Va; 
Neponset, Ingraham, Salem; Glhtde, Fountain, Boston; 
Delaware, Foster, Portland; Utica, Thorndike, do.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, schs Henrietta. Jones, Bath; Ge-
)a, Robbins, Belfast.
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, sch Olevia Buxton, Williams, 
Penaurola.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, ship R Jacobs, Henderson, 
Liverpool.
NEWARK—Ar4th* schs Orion, Calni>; Peter B Ander-
n, Portland; Royal Oak, and Two Sisters, New Y'ork. 
Sid sch Henry, Belfast.
NEW YORK—Ar 4tk, sens Catharine Beal, Shute, Bel­
fast; Oregon, Rhoades, and Bay State, VerrljJ, Rockland; 
Millard Fillmore, Chase, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid from Cardiff 22d, Young Eagle, for New Orleans.
Ar ut Havana 29lh, sch Emeline McLain, Bucklin, Port­
land.
Maine Slute Agricultural Society, have voted to hold their r ,VH, For sale by Druggists everywhere, and at the Doc- 
text Fair in Portion 1. The City Council has appropriated lor»s Ollice. 5 1 Hanover Street. Boston
to defray the expense of grad-
T h e  S lavs T ra d e .— Tlie New York Journal
of Commerce says itin4 three notorious slave traders, ac­
cording to credited r« sports, have left that port within n 
mouth, and two more suspected vessels came under the 
notice of government officials during tlu  lust week.— 
Messrs. Munn and Th eodore, thc two United Suites Mar­
shals who were concerned in the escape of the supposed 
slaver Storm King, h ave been dismissed from office.
F atal E ffects, of L eaving  o ff F lannels.—
As u warning against prematurely leaving off ll muels, we 
mention the cuse «f ’the ipcent death of Richard Libby, 
Esq., of Matiawamkung. one of tho most rtspecled citi­
zens of ihut town, and; well known in this city. He came 
out from the woods w ’uere he had been engaged in lumber­
ing operntione most o; i the winter, and took off his lian- 
uels. He was inimed iately seized with a violent cold nnd 
ngestiou of the luu/ js, and died in three days.—[Bangor
t ilice, 51 anover treet. oston 
March 6, I860. 4m II
A M O S  P .  T A P L E Y ,
DEALER IN BOOTS, SHOES a ND RUBBERS, 
N o . 8 4  M IL K  S T R E E T ,
Opposite Pearl street, B O S T O N .
Melt 10, 1660. 3m 12
S u r e  C u r e  f o r  P i l e s  A'c.
O ’ A new remedy for Bleeding, Blin’d, and Itching Piles, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ac. A liquid ; warranted to cure, 
if not, the money will be refunded. Prepared by HENRV 
D. FOWLE, Chemist, 71 Prince Street, Boston. Sold by 
druggists generally. Certificates with each bottle. 5wl8
Ladies Cloths uud Xew Style Capes.
CAN be found very cheap atApril 17, I860. 17tf J . M. GOULD’S.
j^ J" O U L D  a n d  D I P P E D
O  a  n  d . 1 o  s
At wholesale, manufactured by
HEMENWa Y Sc JONES.
M a in  S tr e e t .
Rockland, May 8, 1860. ‘J0H
BALANCES AMD SCALES.
L. STEPHENSON & Co.
M a n u fa c tu r e r * .
W A R E H O U S E , N o . 7 2  W a t e r  S t.
1 BOSTON.
WEIGHING APPARATUS of every deacription made 
in the must thorough and accurate manner.
March 14, 1860. 6m 12
No. 3 Thorndike Hotel.
JU S T  received a complete assortment of
C o m m o n  S to n e  6c B r o w n  E a r th e n  W a r e .
Such as MILK PANS, BUTTER JARS, COVERED 
BEAN POTS, FLOWER POTS,dtc., Jcc.
20if  L. WEEKS.
i
To the Judge of Probate within and for the 
County o f Lincoln.
Re s p e c t f u l l y  represent,, w il l ia m  uf.a t t ieof Rockland, in thar County of Knox, to wit, in said County, that CHARI.ES MATTHEWS, late of said Rock­
land, in said County, died on the nineteenth day of August, 
1656, seized and possessed of real estate, goods and chat­
tels, rights and credits, to the value of more than twenty 
Dollars, which ought to be administered according to law. 
Your petitioner further represents that the heirs at law of 
suid deceased have neglected and refused to administer on 
said estate, and that he is a creditor of the said Chas. 
Matthews. Wherefore he prays that administration of 
said estate may be granted to Nathaniel Meservey of said 
Rocklaud.
WILLIAM BEATTIE. 
Dated this twenty-seventh day ul April, 1660.
LINCOLN, 8S.—At a Probate Court, held at WLcasset 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the first day 
of May A. D., 1660. '  , ,  „  ,
On the foregoing Petition, O rd ered , That the aaid^ Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden at 
Ro klund, within *nd for said Countv, on the 31st day 
of May in*t, by Causing a copy «f said Petition, with 
this Order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, print­
ed at Rockland in said County, three weeks successively, 
previous to said Court. BEDER FALES, Judge. 
Attest:—E. FOOTE, Register.
A True Copy.—Attest — E. Foote, Regiater. 3w20
ATLANTIC HALL, - - ROCKLAND.
K I R B Y E ’S
MAMMOTH VARIETIES,
ENLARG ED  AND IMPROVED.
r i l l  IE Manager takes pleasure in announcing to the citi- 
zeus of Rocklaud and vicinity, that the above company 
of eight talented pet formers will have the honor of appear­
ing before them in oLe of their highly pleasing and in­
structive entertainments, consisting of
Music, Mirth. Wit, Science & Novelty,
On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday Eve.
M A Y  1 5 , 1 0  &. I T .
An entire change of programme each Evening.
The above Compauy also appear at
U N IO N  I I A L L , T l io m n s lo n ,  
Saturday  at.e Monday E venings , May 12 and 14. 
A D M I T T A N C E  2 5  C E N T S .
Rockland, May 10, 1860.
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
Notice.
To the legal voters of the Grade School, District 
of the City o f Rockland: G reeting  : 
T)UR.SUANT to a written application mabe to me, the JL suhicriher, Agent of said Grade School District, by T. 
K. OSGOOD ami twenty-one others, legal voters of said 
District, you are hereby notified ami warned to meet at 
the Supreme Judicial Court Room, in said District, on 
SATURDAY, the twelfth day of May, Inst., at seven 
o'clock, P. M., then and there to act upon the following 
articles, to w it:
Ah t . F ir s t . To choose a moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Art. Second. T o elect a Clerk of said District for the 
ensuing year. f
Art. T hird. To see if said Dutrict will build a sthool 
house ilie present year, lor the High School, and one or 
more schools of lower grades, and purchase a lot of laud 
for said school house.
A ht. F o u rth . To see how much money the District 
will vote to r.iise for the purpose of building said genual 
House, and purchasing such lot of land.
Art . Fif t h . To choose a building committee, to build 
s .id scho(|{ house, or to contract for the building of the
Art. S ixth . T o choose a committee to Superintend 
(lie expenditure of the money raised for the above named 
purpose, to examine and allow accounts, and to draw or­
ders on the City Txcasuier for the atnoant of money 
raised.
Ar t . S eventh. To determine where said School House 
shall be located.
Art. E ighth . To see if said District will borrow mon­
ey for erecting said School House and buying said lot, and 
il so,"to see if said District will choose and appoint an 
Agent to contract such loan.
Art. N inth. To choose mid Committees and adopt 
any measures said District may deem proper for the pur­
pose of selecting said lot and procuring plans, drafts, &c., 
necessary for the construction and building of said house 
Art. T enth. To trun-act any other business that may 
be deemed proper, connected with the building ol' said 
house or selecting or purchasing said lot of land.
EPHRAIM HALL.
A g e n t  o f  th e  G ra d e  S c h o o l D is t r i c t  o f  R o c k la n d .  
Rockland, May 4, 1660. Iw20
STA TE OF M AINE.
LINCOLN, SS,—At a Probate Court held at Wiscas- 
set on the first day of May A. D. I860.
ORDERED that RICHARD WOODHUL1. Executor and trustee of the Will of I i:cy T hatcher late of Thom- 
j aston in said County, deceased, notify the heirs at Law and 
! creditors of said deceased and all persons interested, that 
! an account of administration on the Estate of said de- 
i ceased will he ofiered lor allowance at a a Probate Court 
' at Rocklaud on the 31st day of May 1869, when and where 
! they may be present if they see cause. Notice to be given 
at 8 o’clock. For full par- ! bv publishing an attested copy of this order in the Rock- 
! land Gazette three weeks successively before suiJ Court ol 
Probate.
Given under my hand this first day of May ia the year 
of our Loid one thousand eight hundred und sixty
BEDER FALES, Judge.
Copy A ttest:—E. Foote, Register. 3w29
New Store. New Store,
— AND —
N E W  G O O D S ,
At the Middle Store, PiUsbury Blook,
MAY be found a well selected Stock of rich
Millinery, Fancy anil Dry Goods
T h e  Goods are  not o f  t h e  S ocond but  of  t h e  
F ir s t  Q u a l it y .
The subscriber having bought them for CASH is enabled 
to sell them cheap, and will not be undersold fur the same 
quality of goods. This Stock consists of articles too nu­
merous to mention, but a good variety of goods such as 
is usually kept in Dry Goods and Mil l in e r y  Sto r es .
We shall try to suit our customers so that the first hill 
may not be the lust.
P le a s e  C a l l  a n d  E x a m i u o  f o r  Y ouraclvcM .
J . S. WILLOUGHBY.
Rockland, May 2, I860. 19tf
Downer’s Kerosene Oil.
Pure, White and Sweet, the most beautiful as well as 
cheapest light yet discovered—always on hand and for sale 
at the lowest price by
A. II. KIMBALL to  CO.
ALSO—An excellent assortment of Kerosene Lamps, 
Chitnnica, Brushes and shades.
May 2, 1860. 19tf
j) U R E SPERM OIL
The only Oil fit for Sewing 
chinery—can be hud of
Machines or other nice Ma-
Select School.
Mu. Pa in e  win open ir>s s c h o o l  on Mo n d a y  next,in a Room over B c c l i to v e t t  H a l l .  Patronage is 
respect full v solicited.
Rocklaud, May 2, 1SC0. 19tf
U  E M O  Y  u\- L  .
STA TE OF M AINE.
I LINCOLN, SS.—At a Prohate Court held at Wiscasseton 
I the first dav of May, A. D. I860.
ORDERED, That RICHARD WOODIIULL, Guardian of Edmu
2H I
Webb, minor and heir
I of Edmund It. Webb, late of Thomaston, deceased, notify 
all persons interested that an account of Guardianship on 
j the Estate of said minor will be ofiered for allowance at a 
j Probate Court at RocLland on the 31st day ol May I860, at 
i ten o’clock A. M., when and where they may lie present if 
i they see cause. Notice to be given by publishing an at- 
tested copy of this order, in the Rockland Gazette a pub-) ani* will gurantee to se 
lie newspaper printed at Rockland three wrecks success- concern in the C ll  \ ^  
ively before said court.
Given under my hand, this first day of May, A. I). 1860.
BEDER FALLS, Judge of Probate, 
j A ttest:—E. F o ote . Register.
SEW STORE.
YT7E are happy to nnnounce that we have removed to >V the
NEW AND SPACIOUS CORNER STORE IN
Pillstoury Bloch:,
where we will be pleased to see a 
that by strict attention to business 
share of patronage.
We shall endeavor to keep a large and 
Stock of
ur friends and hope 
may receive a large
veil selected
COOKING STOVE, j
Hot Air Draught and Ventilated Oveu.
THE LATEST THING OUT—I s vextid 1859. ;
\DAPTED lo nil countiios and climutrs, for wood or coni Willi or willinut lint Water Rcarrvoir and Warm­
ing Clonal. Tills new mid beautiful cooking apparatus 
combining more
D R Y  AND F A N C Y GOODS,
low for CASH us any other 
ill do well toAll in want of any GOODS in our line 
call upon us before purchasing elsewhere.
MAYO & K A L E II,
CORNER STORE, PILLSBURY BLOCK, 
OppoMite TIior 11 (like Hotel, 
Rockland, May 1, I860. 19tf
F ITT AT COD ROOKS .
Together with an assortment of Cod Lines. (Hemp and 
Colton) Cod Leads und Brass Swivels, for sale by
A. II. KIMBALL to  CO.
May, 2. I860. 19tf
MRS. AVIA SLOW,
aluable improvements than jiny other , An experienced Norse and Female Physician, presents to j
the attention of mothers, her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,
Stove in tiie world ; and tile very perfect manner in which 
it is made and finished makes
THE GOOD SAMARITAN/
ISLE AU IIA U T,
Yiualhaven and Rockland.
PACKET SLOOP MERIDIAN, 
C a pt . E zra  T u rn er ,
17ILL run the present season between Isle au limit,
1 0 , 0 0 0
P A P E R  H
E .  R . ~ S
PRICES FB0M G CENT
All New and Desirable Styles
CaU and Examine before
S P K
Has got a very
BOOKS, STATIONERY
We have a lot of second hand READERS 
than half price.
t!ilA.t£TS of ail kinds. BL
We Imve lately made arrangements with an 
assortment of
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
W atches, Clocks, and J ewelry cleaned 
Call at the ROCKLAND BOOK  
Rockland, April 24, 1800.
II. u  o  c  H u  a N
w i l l  t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
Stores. Stocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and a 1 1 
other insurable proper­
ty, in the following com­
panies, known to be safe 
and prompt in the ad­
justment of their losses. 
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
Hartford Connecticut. Iiicorp. Idl9. Charter perpetual.
Capital $*>00,000, .................... Surplus upwards o f .$210,000.
H. Ilu ’itlngton, Pres’t. T. U. Allvn, Secretary.
HOME INSURANCE COl 
Few York City.
Cash Capital $1,000,000.................. Surplus $300,000.
Chit*. J . Martin, President.
A. F. Wilmurth, Vice I’rSs’t. J. M. Smith, Sec’y.
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut.................... Cash Capital $250,000.
C. N. Bovvers Pres’t. C. C. Wuitc, Sec’y.
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine......................................... Capital $60,000.
J. L. Cutler, President. J . II. Williams, Sec’y.
NLvV ENGLAND FIRE to  MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford' Connecticut.
Cash Cajiiial $200.000...........................Assets over 230,000.
N. M. \7merman, Prca’t. Geo. D. Jew ell, Secr’y.
WESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
P ittsfie lM ass....... Cash Capital and >urp. over $200,000.
ROLLS
A N G I N G S ,
P E A R ’S .
S TO $2,00 PER ROLL
fresh from the Jlanufuctnrers.
Purchasing Elsewhere.
A R
large Stock o f
FANCY GOODS, &c. &c.
nearly  as good ns N ew w hich we sell a t  less
W K  SPOOKS m ade to order.
experienced JEWELER and now keep a good
AND JEWELRY,
and repaired.
STO RE and buy your Goods Cheap.
Gwl8
^  c o c h r I n ^
Rockland and Boston Express.
w x  fT'IIE above Express will leave Rock-
f j . c l  _____« ». land for Boston every Monday and
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Thursdav, at 5 o’clock. P. M., per
S te a m e r  M . S n u fo r i l ,
returning on Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
MR. A. L. LOVKJOY, Messenger. 
M o n e y , F a e k n g e s ,  O r d e r *  m id  F r e i g h t  
f o r  w a r d e d ,  a n d  D r a f t*  n m l  B ill*  C o lle c te d .
Receipt in all cases will be returned lor money sent.
No pains will be spared lo make the above Express wor­
thy of the public patronage.
E .  I I .  C O C H R A N , B e r r y  B lo c k . 
Rockland, April 21, 1860. • 18if
W anted.
THE subscriber now tfor the last time; gives notice to nil persons indebted to him by not or account, to cal! 
and settle immediately. Those who hed rather settle with 
me personally can do so by calling previous to May 10th, 
I860. After that time the demands will go into other 
hands for collection. I have waited a long lime und want 
the money now.
J. M. GOULD.
Rockland, April 25, 1860. 3wl8
€op.'U’liBei>liip N otice.
W M . J. BOND nnd F. B. FARWELL have this day V ? formed a Copartnership under the style of
BOND cj- F A R W E LL
and wifi continue the Provision and Grocery business at 
the Store Nos. 4 and 5 T h orndike  Block.
They solicit the attention of their friends aud the public 
to the choice Stock of
Family Groceries, Com ami Flour
already in store, to which large additions are being made, 
anil they guarantee the quality and price to suit all who 
may favor them with a call.
S
E. II. Kellogg, Pres J. G. Good ridge, Sec’y.
SPIIINGFIEl D FIRE to  MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield,1 Mass.
Cash Capital $200,000.................... Assets over $448,000.
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t. Win. Connor, Jr., Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIRE to  MARINE CO.
Hartford, Conn........................................... Capital, $300,000.
R. GilltU, President. w J , II. Sprague, Sec’y.
T h e  M ont D e n ir n b lp ,
T I ic  M o n t B e a u t i f u l .
T h e  M ont E c o n o m ic a l ,
T h e  M o*t P e r f e c t ,
A nd the M ost V aluab le  o f  STOVES.
Innumerable references can be given but its excellencies 
can only be uppieciuted by its use. For_aale_by_
Rockland, May 9, I860.
r .
W a l t e r  j . ' w o o d .
SOlf
Fruit auil Ornameutiil Trees.
___! Subscriber has jii 
1  j, and oilers for sale ;
5 0 0  A p p le ',T re e * , e v e r y  >_ _ i r i e t y .  5 0  C h e r -
r y  T r e e * . '5 O’ H o rn e  C lie n tm il  T r e e s .  5 0  P e a r  matter 
T r e e s .  W e e p i n g  W i l lo w * ,  1 in  l i n n  n u d S i l -  | 
v c r - L c a f  P o p la r * ,  H o n e y  S u c k le * , L c .
Concord and Hartford-Prolific
G R A P  E  V I N E S .
Purchasers are requested to cull and examine th 
Trees, Ac., as they must be closed up in a few day-
! which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft- 
I ening the gains, reducing all iiiflunation -w ill allay ALL 
' PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 
i S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T I I E  B O W E L S , 
j Dejieiul upon it, mothers^ it will give rest to youiselves,
Relief and Health to your Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for over ten yearn, 
i nnd CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it, 
! what we have never been able to say of any other niedi- 
i cine. NEVER HAS IT  FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN­
STA N CE TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.—
any 
vith
opt rations, nnd speak in terms of commendation of its 
igicnl effects and medical virtues. We speak in this 
\VH AT WE DO KNOW,” ‘
W  Vinullutven and Ilncklnnd as lollows :—Leaves Isle 
nu Hunt every Monday, at 1 o’clock, P. M., for Vinnllia- 
ven, leaving Vinalhaven on Tuesday morning for Rock­
land On Wednesday she will leave Rockland, at 12 
olclock, M., for Vinalhaven, returning the next day. Re­
turning, leaves Rockland evety Friday Ht 12 o’clock, M., ^ ( 
for Isle au Hunt, touching at Vinalhaven.
A 1’ublx House, has recently been erected on the Island 
lor the nccommod ttion of the traveling public, Pleasure 
Partita and Invalids, where the best of accommodations 
and attentions will be found.
F A  R E ,- - T o  Vinalhaven, 5 0  c t* .
To Isle au Haul, S l.O O .
AGENTS,—II. HATCH. Rockland. J . K TURNER,
Isle au Ilaut. D. VINAL, Vinalhaven.
May I, 1660. 6wl9
H a m p d e n  f i r e  in s u r a n c e  c o .
Springfield, Mans......................Capital nnd assets,$220,000.
W. B. Calhoun,Pres’t. J . c. Pynchon, Sec’y.
, AND PLEDGE OCR REPUTATION FOR the ! 
FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.—
In almost every instance wliere jhe infant is suffering from | 
pain and exhaustion, lelier- will be found in fifteen or * 
twenty minutes after the syrup is administered, ! . .
This valuable preparation is the preseiption of one of I ■ 
and the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURrsKt? in ; S hut. 1. 
prices will be made satisfactory. ! New England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING J tabiishieg
1 ALSO.—100 Bushels Davis’ Seedling, Early ripe and j SUCCESS in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S .
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and give* tone 
and energy to the whole sy stem. It will almost instantly 
relieve
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
n Ordinance to repeal an Ordinance entitled “ An Or­
dinance establshing a system of Saluried Police and de­
finin': their duties,” and to revive Chapters one and two 
of the Revised Ordinances of the City of Rocklaud.
CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
noway, Mas*...........................................Capital $':00,000.
J. S. Whitney, l’rea’t. 1). C. Rogers, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Salem. Mass.............................Capital and Assets, $350,000.
A. Story, Pres’t. J . T . Burnham, Sdc’y.
Rockland, April 23, I860.
Q i n r o e  & c o
L A R G E  \ K W
T O W  i \  S H 8 fi> M A P  o i M A 11\ Wi.
We have undertaken, and are raffidk progressing with 
the surveys and plans for this great work. Every road 
to e ., ill every town will be laid down from actual survey 
and the houses, 4c., on them. Complete detailed plans of 
25 cities and villages given, a map of 
N e w  E a g la n t l ,  ( h e  .M idd le  S ta te s ,  P r o v in c e * ,  
to e . This map will be the most satisfactory and desiaable 
ever ofiered in Maine—a home enterprise and an honor to 
our .State. Personal interest and State pride should induce 
every citizen to subscribe lor it when called on, and en­
courage its early issue- All the above to be on this map. 
O ’ Competent men wanted as canvassers
J. CIIACE, Jr. to CO. 
Portland and New York.
April 21, I860. 2m 18
THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thomuston, Maine.
Atwood Levcnsaler, Pres’t. Win. R. Keith, Sec’y.
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Bungor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t. B. Plummer, Sec
Lifo Insurance.
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and ottering in­
ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may
Rockland, May 8, !5G0.
For Sale.
The Ordinance entitled “ An Ordinance
-----------„ -  System of Salaried I’olice and defining their i be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or y
! duties, passed Marcli 26, I860, is hereby repealed. I ’ _______
I Sect. 2- Chapters one and two of the Revised Ordt- i 
I nances of the City ol Rockland, which were repealed | 
i March 26, 1861), are hereby revived, and shall he, ami lake I 
effect as, Ordinances of the City of Rockland, ou and af- 
! te.r the twelfth day of May, 1-GO.
ily .
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Boston, Mas
further particulars inquire of
R. A. PALMER, 
Haiti and Sea Streets.
Rockland, May 20, I860.
Z^TIEli^W S ‘2?'5T3E2S
HATS AND CAPS
— t o r—
S u m m e r ,  1 8 6 0 .
Just received at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S
A splendid assortment of Straw Hats, consisting of Men’s 
and Boys’ While Canton Planters, Cnrracoa, Panama, 
Leghorn, Sennet, Pulmleaf,
AND A L L  THE L A T E  S T Y L E S  OUT.
—ALSO—
The Drab Seamless, Boys’ Grey,Fatigue. Boston Navy and 
the Fifth Avenue Caps.
H a t  P r o t e c t i o n s  f o r  7 5  c e n t* .
G riping in  th e B ow els and W ind  Colic
vertome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme- ' 
died, end in death. We believe it the BEST and SUREST , 
; REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in nil cases of DYSEN­
TERY and DIa RRHCE.Y IN CHILDREN, whether it 
arises from teething, or irom any other cause. We would 
1 say tocveiy mother who has u child sullering from any 1 
o f  the foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR 
j PREJUDICES NOR T llE  PREJUDICES OF OTHERS,
> stand between you and your suffering child, and the relief 
j that will be SL RE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to fol- 
| low the use of this medicine, if timely used. Fulldirec- 
mg will accompany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless the fac-stmile of CURTIS to  PERKINS, New- 
York, is on the outside wrapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout the world,
P r i n c i p a l  O ffice, 1 3  C e d a r  S t r e e t ,  N , Y#
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE-
C . P. FESSENDEN Agent for Rocklaud aud vicinity.
May 7, 1560. 201y
I n Board oe A lderm en , April 30. I860. 
Rend twice and passed to be engrossed. Sent down lui 
concurrence.
O. G HALL, City Clerk.
j CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. i 
: Hartford, Connecticut. . .  Accumulated Capital 3 000,000. | 
j X 'r Tin abovejire the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
i in the United Stales. The insured participate in the profits
( HARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
! Hartford, Conn......................Capital and Surplus, $500,000.
I l o i ' s c - S I i o c i n g .
JOHN L. MALLETT, respectfully announce to the pub­lic that fur the present he will attend to the business 
of SHOEING IIORSl S at his old stand in R ockland , on 
the Thursdays and Fridays of each week. In cases of 
j Sprung or Split Hoofs, Overreaching, nnd Interfering, he 
will warrant a cure.
lie  will also attend to the same business at his shop in 
W arren on Mouday and Tuesduy of each week until far­
ther notice.
Rockland, April 19, I860. 16tf
N o. 4 . No. 4 .
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON
W  ill open this day the largest and most desirable Stock of
C L O A K S
hick we cull the special at
NO, 4, D ER R Y  BLOCK.
Rockland, April 18, 1860 l?tf
HOOP SKIRTS.
fJMIE Subscriherjs still the agent for the sale of the best
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE TOILET COMPANION
Is the name by which Messrs. Joseph Burnett to  Co., at 
Boston, designate the neat and convenient case in which 
these famous chemists and perfumers put up their superior 
preparations for toilet use, viz: “ Kalliston ,”  “ Goco- 
a in e ,”  “ Or ie n t a l  T ooth  W ash”  and“ F lorimkl.’— 
The Kalliston is an article the ladies already regard as an 
indispensable preparation for promoting the healthy con­
dition of the skin, anil beautifying the complexion. The 
Cocouinc, containing a large proportion of Uocou-N ut Oil, 
imparts to the hair a glossy appearance, invigorates it, and 
gives it a healthy growth. The Oriental Tooth Wash ar­
rests decay of the teeth, cures canker, hardens the gums, 
and imparts fragrance to the breath. Florirael is a delicate 
nnd enduring perfume of exquisite odor, and so pure as 
not to discolor the lightest fubric. Burnett’s Toilet Com­
panion will be much in demand as it becomes generally 
known.—(.Providancc Press.
C .I T I f .I K T I C
L O Z E N G E S .
A mild and efficacious and palatable 
remedy for Constipation  of th e  
Bg >v els , H abitu a l  Costiv en ess , Billio u s  and N er- 
vons S ick  H eadache .
For various forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Distress of Food after Ealing.
For Pil e s , F latulency , I nactivity  of t h e  Liver , 
Bil io u s  A f f e c t io n s . They do not irritate or weaken, 
or cause pain in the stomach, like tno-t pills and cathartic 
liquids, but assist nature by strengthening the process of 
digestion. For all purposes of a Family  Me d ic in e . For 
any slight Disorder of the Stomach. For children they 
are admirably adapted, being simple nnd safe.
m a d e  by  j o i in  i . b r o w n  & s o n , b o s t o n .
Sold by all druggists,at 25 cents per box.
FLAGS and ITALIA\ AWVIVGS.
F L A G S  for Political or other Clubs made to order.
Flags nnd Bunting for sale and to let. 
D E C O R A T I O N S  furnished and put up at short no-
T E X T S  to let or made to order.
I T  A L I  A N A W  X 1XGS for office. Chamber and Pal­
lor Windows, Public. Buildings, to e ., made and put up by
i .a m p i  v ll A' . i la r b le ,
3 5 7  C o m m e r c ia l  S t r e e t , - - -  B oston .
Boudoir Sewing Machine
Harris’ Patent.— Double Thread ;
G ro ver  »V m a k e r  S titch .
3 p :o . x g : e 3
The best Low -P ric ed  Machine, aud the only one sold 
by authority using two threads, a t less than $50
Every Machine Warranted for 5 Years.
'XZT Agents w anted, and liberal term s given.
L. A. BIGELOW, AGENT,
43 Trem ont Street, - - - Boston.
New Spring Goods.
MEN S AND BOYS’
L O T H I N
Furnishing Goods. Ac.,
G
M anufactured for the N ew  E ngland  R e ta il  T rade .
The style, material and work rommen I our present 
stock of R E A D Y - M A D E  C L O T H I N G  to pur­
chasers as this best in the market. Dealers are respectful 
ly invited to examine our Goods, all of which will be of­
fered at low prices, at
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L .
’ /W c  shall continue to offer great bargains in M e n ’* 
a m !  B o y '*  <. l o t l i l u g ,  to dose Lots, well worthy the 
attention of every purchaser of R c m ly - iu a t le  C lo th -  
iiijg.
GFitf. W\ SIMMONS, PIPER & CO.
32 and 34 N orth  b treet, - - Boston.
Metcalf’s Superior Indelible Ink
For Stencil Plates •, Thin Brass j Z inc F rames ; Brush ­
es , St e e l  D ie s , to e . The best o f S T E N C I L  
A L .P 1  L A B E T S ;  abo, Type and Stamps with in­
delible Ink, ch ea p  a t w h o lesa le  Letters of inquiry with 
postage stamp enclosed, aud orders, promptly ulieuJed lo. 
Direct to
M. J. METCALF, 45 1-2 Salem St., Boston, Mass.
S .  &  J .  3 1 Y E  I t S ,
10  H A N O V E K  S T .. - - B O ST O N ,
Importers of
W atch e s ,  W a t c h  M ate r ia ls ,
WATCH GLASSES k TOOLS,
A M )  J O B B E R S  O F  J G W E L R V ,
Wc would respectfully call the attention of the trade to 
our lurge assortment of Goods, all of which we will guar­
antee lo be as represented. Watch (Hasses 20 percent, 
lower than any other house in the trade. To prevent dis­
appointment, we inform the trade that we are closed Sat­
urdays throughout the year.
BINNEY & CO.,
Dealers iu every variety of
P A P E R ,  T W I N E
Straw and Binders’ Board, 
PAPER BAGS 4  SIIEATIHXG PAPER,
64 K ilb y  S treet, B oston.
Read twice and pa*
I n Common Co u n c il , A pril 30, I860, 
to be engrossed in concurrence. 
E. R. SPEAR, Clerk, p r o  te m .
8wl9 Copy Attest :—0 . G. HALL, City Clerk.
LATEST PARIS FASHIONS,
Life Insurance effected 
tu’il plan.
O ’ E. If. Cochran, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, pledges himself to give the most care­
ful attention to all business entrusted to him in tbh insur­
ance line. 43tf
You Will find
THE B E S T  ASSO RTM ENT OF
TH E D R IV E R
A new  s ty le , ju st introduced
T. A.






M E N ’S C O N G R E S S  B O O T S  F O R  1 ,3 8
M E N ’S O X F O R D  T IC S  F O R  1 ,0 0
M E N ’S K I P  B R O G A N S  F O R  1 ,0 0
B O Y S ’ T H I C K  S H O E S  F O R  5 0
L A D I E S ’ K I D  S L I P P E R S  F O R  3S
L A D I E S ’ 'C O N G R E S S  B O O T S  F O R  7 5
The belt Ihick SHOE in ,swn for F n r u i o r . .  w o r k ­
e r *  i n  L im e  nnd nil who wnnt n good nerviceulilo ar­
ticle hi a very low price.
O - I*I.EASE CALL AND EXAMINE. -Ct 
Rockland, May 10, 1060,
•V E 1P  S T Y L E
SPUING MILLINERY,
Just opening
A t N o . 3  S p o ffu r d  B lo c k .
Ladies Dress aud Traveling Hats,
MISSES SUN IIATS and SHAKER HOODS, 
with various other F a n c y  a n i l  M i l l i n e r y  G o o iTm.
I T  Old STRAWS Repaired. Mourning Goods prepared 
to order.
F. J, KIRKPATRICK.
Rockland, April 10, 1660. 16lf
F uin ts, F a in ts , F aints.
^  FIRST-RATE assortment, including—
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON.
H ave just received a new  lot of
l a t e s t  s t y l e s
WOVEN BELL SKIRTS
UNION PURE WHITE LEAD,
HUDSON RIVER do. do.
FRENCH SNOW WHITE ZINC.
ENGLISH BOILED AND RAW OILS,
LOACH, FURNITURE to  L'AMaR VARNISHES. 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN VERDIGRIS,
Gil HOME AND PARIS GREEN,
FRENCH AND CHROME YELLOW, 
VENETIAN AND INDIA RED,
Whiling, Chalk, Lampblack, Japan, Putty, Spirits Tur­
pentine, Zinc Diver, Amber, Prussian Blue, Litharge, Dry 
Zinc, Fin Proof Paint and many other articles in this line.
ALSO—P a i n t  B i'i t s h e s ,  all sizes and kinds, always 
on hand nml for sale low by
A. II. KIMBALL to  CO.
Rockland, May 2, 1860. J9tf
N E W  G O O D S
A. H. KIMBALL & Co.,
E in store one of the best selected and cleanest 
iflered in this city, including many goods
(  h e a p  H o o p s  at any price > ou please to give. Hoops
____ w ith  12 Springs we sell for F if t y  C ents , usual price one
, j dollar. Everybody wanting Hoops hud best look here be-
bovc, on culier slock or mu- ,0re ,hcy purcli.ise as thebe is a difference eves in 
I Hoops.
J. M. GOULD.
Rockland, April 17, 1670. l?tf
NEW DRY GOODS.
BEST STYi.ES of DeLAINES for 12 1-2 cents, and every other article usually found in DRY GOODS 
STORES for the lowest prices, ut
J. M. GOULD’J.
Rockland, April 17, 1960. 17tf
Only 10 els. |»er Yard.
^ L L  the best make of Prints, such ns Merrimacks, Co-
Dumiel’s Arc., A c., may be had : 
April 17, 1960. 17tf J. M. GOULD’S.
DOOMS SA SH  and 16L IA D S,
Ever offered in this City, at
HEMENWAY & JONES’,
M a i n  S t r e e t .
Rockland, May 6, I860. 20tf
which they
Rockland, March 8, I960.
w i L m m o T O K
ffer lower than ever.
S o ,  4  B e r r y  B lo c k  
I lif
I intend to keep always 
’ ol f i r s t - r a t e  goods.
nlier <
hand n f i r s t - r a t e  assortment 
rhich we will soil at the v e r y  
Our stock includes all kinds of
P IT C H ,
201 f
To the Judge oj Probate within and for the 
County of Lincoln.
THE Undersigned, Guardian of MATTHIAS ULMER and CLARA ULMER, minor heirs of LEVI ULMER, 
late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, respectfully 
represents, That said minors are seized nnd possessed of 
the following described real estate, viz : —All the interest 
of said words iu u lot cf land situate id iKockland, nnd 
bounded North by Lime Rock Strret, South by B. Litch­
field, West by land ol C. C. Jones and East by u Streat; 
one lot bounded!West by Main Street, South by Mrs. Ver- 
. rill’s land. East by a reserved road, and Northerly by land 
of B. Ulmer *, also, a lot bounded Westerly by Lime Rock 
Street, Southerly by Mrs. White’s land, Easterly by laud 
p fif J . A. Creighton, aud Northerly by a S treet; that it 
would be fur the interest of SHid minors that the name 
should be hold and the proceeds applied to their belief t.— 
Said Guardian therefore pray a for license to sell and con­
vey the above described real estate either at public or pri­
vate sale. SEARS S. ULMER.
LINCOLN COUNTY. -In  Court of Probate, at Wis- 
cassct, or. the first Tuesday of May, D. I860.
On the petition aforesaid, O rd e r e d , That notice be given 
by publishing u copy oi said petition, with this order 
thereon,three weeks succ nsively piior to the 3ist day 
of May inst., in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may at­
tend at h Court ol Probate then to be holden in Rock­
land,} and show cause, ii any, why the prajer oi said pe­
tition should not be granted.
BEDER FAI.ES, Judge.
Copy A ttest:—E. Foote, Register. 3w20
n ’llE STANDARD CF THE ENGLISH
1  LANGUAGE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
W O R C E S T E R ’S
Royal Quarto Dictionary.
I l lu H f r a te d .
i “ The lapse of a few months will be sufficient to estab­
lish ‘ Worcester’s Dictionary ’ os tire acknowledged stau- 
I dard of reference among the scholars of Euglund and 
America.”
[London Literary Gazette, Feb 31, I860.
The Twentieth Thousand in Press.
j—In Sheep^ $7,50
la Half Turkey Morocco* M.o 0
In Turkey Morocco, 11.00
In Half Russia, e.oo
In Russia, 10.50
To the H o n . B f.der  F a i.e s , Judge of Probate 
• for  the County o f Lincoln.
THE undersigned, Guardian of AI.ONZO ULMER minor heir of MARTIN ULMER late of Rockland iu shiU 
County, deceased, respectfully represents, that said minor 
s. ized and p(<bhest,ed of the following described real es­
tate, v i z A l l  the inictest of unid ward in a lot of land 
situated in Rockland, and bounded on the South by Winter 
S treet; East by laud of II, H. Ulmer; North by land of
Mrs. F. Burns ; West by land of B. Ulmer. Thut an ad- j  ------------------ -^-------- — •------ ------------------------------------
vantageous oiler of four hundred dollars has been made for ‘ .
the same, by Barnard Ulmer of Rockland iu said County, l i l G  iL S L S tG r i l  E X p r G S S  C O U L D S I I V  
ed immedi- *  J
RECENT TESTIMONY.
U n ite d  S ta te s  H o u se  o f  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e s .  
Clerk’s Office , U. S. House of R epresentatives, ) 
Apiil 15, 1860. >
Worcester’s New Quarto Dictionary is the standard 
work of reference in tins oilice, and the system of orthog- 
rapay therein represented iu that adopted iu ihe otlicial 
reco.-ds and documents of the House of Representatives 
of the United States.
J . W. FORNEY, Clerk.
SWAN, BREWER & TILEST0N,
1 3 1  W n s h i n g t o n  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n .
And for sale by Booksellers generally. Iwl9
E ‘ tra N i c e  i v l o l a s s c s— AND—
GOLDEN SYRUP.
J.J1GHWAY SURVEYORS’
B O O K S
For Sale at THIS OFFICE.
jvliir h offer it is for the intercM of all concern ­
ately to accept, Hie proceeds of sale to be placed at inter­
est for the benefit of said ward. «nid Guardian therefore 
prays for license to »ell und convey the above described 
real estate to the person making said offer.
11. II. ULMER.
LINCOLN COUNTY—In Court of Probate at Wi»- 
cassei, on the 1st Tuesday of May, 1860.
On the petition aforesaid, O rd ered , That notice be given 
by publishing a copy of said petition, with tins order 
thereon, three weeks successively pior to the 31st day of 
May insi., in tlie Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed 
in Rockland, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Court of Probate then to he holden in Rockland, and show 
.cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe Lion should not
Les'raute*d.
BEDER FALE8, Judge.
Copy At.V*1 E. Foote, Register. 3w20
pO T A SH ! 1‘o t a s h ! POTASH !
At wholesale »nd retail «£iiL’ii CNWAY A- JON
HA \ INC recently purchased of HENDERSON A- CO. Iheir 
.viaiInns Express will hereafter 
run the same as fellows :
Will leave Rocklaud every Sat­
urday morning by^learner ockiar.d, fqr North Haven, 
Deer Island. Ml. Desert, MUlbndge, Jonesport, Machms- 
porl. Martinis,
Retcemko—W ill leave Machias ev*rv Monday at 5 A 
M .arriving in Roekland same evening. * 3
Will also leave Rockland every Wednesday morning by 
Strainer Rockland, for Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Mt n*»?#>rr 
Cherry field and Millbridge. * > desert,
R eturning-—W ifi leave Millbridge every Thursday at 
d A. M , arriving in Rockland same even inf, counectimr 
with MESSENGER on Steamer Sanford for Boston 6 
All business left with our Agent will be promptly attend­
ed to
PROPRIETORS:
F. II. IIoroMAN, Bangor. J . N. W inslow, Portland. 
G. S. Carpenter, Augusta. F. W. Carr, Boston.
J. R. 11 a LL, Superintendent.
G , W .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .
Rockland, May 1, 1860. j 9tf
W a s h in g t o n  t a r  (Large Bbu),
BOSTON NAVY O.VKIJM,
ENGLISH BOLTING IRON,
SHIP AND BOAT SPIKES,
SHEATHING NAILS,
CLINCH RINGS.
The best assortment of Goods in this line in town cai 
always be found ut
A. II, KIMBALL to  CO.’S. 
Rocklund. May 2, 1360. 19tf
Crane & Co.’s Express.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
Ha v in g  secure, the services of MR. G. W. BERRY, Agent of the Eastern Express Company to attend to our Rocklund business, we have removed our Office from 
Berry’s Block, to Store No 3, Lime Rock Street, oppo­
site the Post Oilice.
For Boston.—Our Express will leave Rockland per 
Steamer Mencinoii Sanford at 5 P. M. every Monday and 
Thursday.
R eturnIKO—W iil leave Boston per Steamer Menemon 
Sanford at 5 P.M. every Tuesday and Friday.
For Bangor and other points on the Penobscot, will leave 
Rockland every Wednesday and Sutuiday mornings und 
will leave Hangar ou return trip every Monday and Thurs­
day.
A lo u e f t  P a o k n g e s ,  O r d e r * ,  a n d  F r e i g h t  
f o r w a r d e d  a n d  D r a f t*  a u d  B U N  c o l le c te d .
B il l*  o f  E x c h a u g e  procured ou England, Ireland 
and Scotland.
Former patrons ami the public generally are respectful­
ly assured that we thall seek to merit by prompt alien- 
lion lo their business a fair share of patronage.
G. VV. BERRY, Agent.
C rane to  Co.’a I k  press.
Rocklund, Muy 1, i860. ]9 ti




B O O T S  d b  S H O E S ,
TRUNKS and VALISES,
a i a a A l
C U TLE RY AND F A N C Y GOODS,
O  l o o  1 3 L  « 3  ,
S a i lo r ’s C lo th in g  A* BScdtling.
I WOULD especially call your attention to my Stock of C lo th in g ,  n n d  F u r n i s h in g  G ood*, believing 
that I have the largest and most complete assortment ever 
offered for sale in this city.
Having spent the last 12 days in Boston, it has given me 
an opportunity to select from the best Stocks, the most de­
sirable styles and the best quality of goods, which 1 should 
be happy to exhibit to my many customers.
I have had made to order a beautiful lot cf
MOLE, SILK aud F IR  HATS,
and a very extensive lot of C a p s ,  adapted to the Spring 
and Summer trade. ,
The above Goods were purchased wholly for C a * h 9 
aud will be sold for C n * h  o n ly  at least 15 percent less 
than they can be purchased a t any other store in
KNOX COUNTY.
In order to have the above verified call on the subscriber 
at
N o , 1 , P E R R Y ’S N E W  B L O C K , 
Lime Rock Street, one door West of the Post-Office.
I  a h a l l  u c li f o r  o n e  p r i c e ,  n n d  o n o  p r i c e  
o n ly ,
0. II. PERRY.




GROCERIES AND W. I. GOODS. 
PROVISIONS AND FLOUR.
WOODEN AND STONE WARE. 
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE. 
STAPLE DRY GOODS.
OLD COLONY AND LAWRENCE DUCK ! 
TAR, PITCH AND OAKUM.
ROUTING IRON AND SPIKES.
NAILS AND GLASS.
KEROSENE. SPERM AND WHALE OILS. 
GRASS, CLOVER AND RED TOP SEEDS. 
PORTLAND CRACKERS AND PILOT 
BREAD,
“ AimI other articles too numerous lo mention.”
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
Ilorkiiin), A|>ril 2f>, Ictio. 181 f
U. C. R. & T. A.
H U N N E W E L L ’S
U N IV E R S A L .
COUGH RE ME DY
F o r  n i l  T h r o a t  n ix l  I.llllft < o m p ln in ld ,  f r o m  
C oaiiu iM i C o n c h o  lo  A c tu n l  C o n s u m p t io n .
H U N  N E W E L L 'S
J U S T L Y  C E L  E  J3 R  A T E D
TOLU AN0DYE
T h e  N a t u r a l  n n d  S u re  R e m e d y  f o r  a l l
N E R V O U S  C O M P L A I N T S
From Neuralgia through all cases where Opium was 
ever used to that of Dtdinum Tieiuens, and the common 
chief cause of Disease
L O S S  O F  SL K K P .
The Great Central Active Principal of the Tolu Ano­
dyne is a true development cf the Original Natural Opiate. 
In all cases wherever Opium has been used and its baneful 
effects witnessed, no remark of ours cun adequately com­
pare the difference, aud no decision is equal to a trial. The 
Anodyne I’ontains not a particle of Opium, aud the moat 
delicate constitution can use it with safety. The per­
fectly natural state it keeps and leaves the Patient should 
recommend it to Physicians who have long sought the true 
development, nnd to Patients who want natural results.
The basis of the Universal Cough Remedy is that free­
dom from uU compenents which by the great error in com­
pounding, produce complete inerts, instead of real cures._
We place no restraint on its use every hour in the day, 
and nsk all Patients to make it the natural enemy to nil 
Coughs, Throat or Lung Complaints by a perfect freedom 
of application. For inflammatory Sore Throat it is a per- 
feet Remedy, and for Whooping Couph checks all the 
spasms aud allows the Cough to have its ruu iu a quiet 
way. '
With the spirit that we court all inrestigation, and read­
iness to answer all inquiries, may we in return ask all to 
be cautious lo purchase only ol tltose they cuu rely upon. 
“ Prices within the reach of ail.”
general aoents.
J .  W .  I I U N N E W E L L &  C O .
7 to  8 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
G E O . H U N  N E W E L L .
145 W ater Street, New York. 
Under the special supervision of
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL,
C lie n t!* ;  Sc P h a r m a c c u t iM t ,  B o s to n , M a s s . ,
Whose signature covers the corks of the genuine only, aud 
lo whom address all communications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
J .S . HALL to  CO„ and F. G. COOtf agents for Rock­
land ; W. M. COOK, Thomaston; E . c .  FLETCHER, 
Camden; W. K. DUNCAN, Lincolnville.
Muy 12, 1860. (i*2m) 16tf
ISit’d Cages and Seed.
I7IANCY Tin and Wooden Bird Cages, Fountains, Baths, 1 Cups and Nests,Canary Seeds, tor.., at
No. 3 Palmer’s Block,
J. P. WISE, Agent.
Rockland, April 17, I860. I7tf
t P L O U G H S ,
C U L T I V A T O R S ,
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
Rkv. X. Day, President.—Rev. P. Mason, Vice President 
P H Y S IC IA N S .
R euben  G r e e n , M. D . | I saiah  H u t c h in s , M.D. 
Mary H arw ood , Female Physician.
Established for the successful treatment of diseases 
upon rational principles, discarding the use of mineral 
poisons.
Consultations upon all diseases free of charge at the Of­
fice, 46 Bromtie'd Street or by letter. Medicines can be 
<ent to any part of the country, by the use of which very 
nany diseases can be cured without requiring patients 
to leave their homes; but persons having caxceiis or 
those afflicted with complicated diseases should avail 
themselves of the personal attention of the physicians at 
the Institute, where proper hoarding bouses are provided.
A paiv.phlet, de-criptive of treatment, may be obtained 
ut the office frt'-, or by mail, by addressing R. Greece , M. 
D.,36 Bromfie’.d Street, Boston, Mass.
SPRINGf FASHIONS;
• Pitnc. U e m o re s l ,
335 Washington St ,corner of West St.. Bo3t<Sj.
I In. recently opened her usual beautiful assortment a t 
SPRING FASHIONS for Ladies and Cbililren. Tbe latest
PARIS STYLES
constantly on hand. D R E S S - M A  K E K S  *up- 
plied on liberal terms.
Mme. D. would respectfully call the attention of Dress­
makers, in particular, to her premium C h a r t  o f  D r e s s  
C u t t i n g ,  the most accurate and simple ever invented.— 
Price for teaching, only $2.50. Patterns sent by mail or 
express.
* I n d i a n ,  . I n d i a n .
If you wish to secure a good bargain, go to TOW ER’S 
Evening stale* of W A T C H E S , C L O C K S , J E W *  
K L I tY , C L 'f L E U V ,  F A N C Y  G O O D S , Jcc ., 
A c ..
N o . 4 0  F a n c u s I  H a l l  S q u a r e ,  B oston*]
Goods at private sale at auction prices.
TO THE D EAF.
[TAU.NO .sold upwards of Fifteen Hundred pairs of the 
11 Auricles, or External Ears for the Deaf, and being ful­
ly satisfied lin t they are the best aid for those inconven­
ienced by deafness, we respectfully invite such persons to 
d for a Descriptive Circular, which wifi he sent ou re­
ceipt ol a three-cent stamp, or to call in person and lest 
their efficiency. COh.M v.N to SIIHRTLEFF, Mu ufact- 
urerHitnd Dealers in Surgical and Dental Instruments, 1 3  
T r e m o n t  S t r e e t ,  B o * to u .
MILITARY REGALIA A THEATRICAL
v , G O O D S .Navy and Army Chapeaux.
Dress and Fatigue Caps.
Swords, Belts, Epaulettes and Sasue?.
Military Buttons and Laces.
ItBD, Wh ite , Ulue. ftree.,. m.J oihe- fancy colored 
Broadcloths, not readily found elsewhere.
Banner Sil k s , 4U, 60 and 72 inches widen.
Poles, Ornaments and Trimming*.
Also, Banners made to order.
Silk and Bunting American Flags, in great variety. 
Regalia Goods, Jewels, Rosette* nnd Stars 
Equestrian Goons, Shirt* and Tights ; Fencing Foils 
Combat Swords, Masks and Gloves. ’
French Goods, in Cold and Silver ; Cords, Braids 
l hreal's, Laces. Spangles, Gimps, Bullion Fringes, Tassels’ 
stars, Brocades, Lama Cloths, und Laces. ’
M i l i t a r y  a u d  M a s o n ic  B o o k * .
Also, Publisher of WEBB’d MAsSOXIC MONITOR 
pocket edition ; and rfole Agent in New England for the 
‘ MiHtlanmu’* Manual and Sword Play without a Muster ” 
illustrated. ’
Wholesale and Retail by
W* POLLARD? No. 6 Court St-. Boston.
( E i l n b l i d i r d  iu  17 8 0 . ;
PREMIUM CHOCOLATE,
WALTER BAKER k CO.’S
American, French, Homeopathic, and Vanilla CHOCO­
LATE; Prepared COCOA; BROMA ; COCOA 
PASTE: Cocoa Stick*; Soluble, Honuea- 
palhic and Dietetic Cocoa ; Cocoa 
Shells ; Cracked Cocoa ; Jkc. 
hose Manufactures, to which FIRST PREMIUMS have 
been awarded by the chief Institutes and Fairs of the 
Union, are an excellent diet for.children, invalids, und per­
sons iu health, allay rather than induce the nervouse ex- * 
citcment attendant upon tthe use of tea or coflee, aud are 
recommended by the most eminent physicians.
For sale by all the principal Grocer* in the United 
States, and ut their office.
3 0 1  S ta l e  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n .
WALTER BAKER CO.. . . Dorchester, Mas*.
IR A  H. S H A W ,
d e a l e r  in
FO REIG N & DOMESTIC FR U IT,
Confectionery, toe. Hot Tea and Coffee at ull hours.
NO. 1 BRUMFIELD S T . , .......................... BOSTON.
EMPLOYMENT,
n n  MONTI!, ANI* EXPENSES PAID. 
O  6 U t X J K J  I want to employ,
thy Agents, b-ith Male s
above, a few trusi 
il Fem ale, to sell my 1m-
FA IRBA N K S & . BEARD,
Wholesale nnd Retnil Dealers in
A I.K , P O K X E Ii, C ID E R .
M I N E  U A L  A N I )  S O D A  W A T E R S .
Also, Draught Ale nnd Porter, Scotch Ale anil London 
Porter.
HOWARD ATIIENyEUM HOWARD ST., BOSTON 
Sole Agents for Miles’ Croton Ale.
Hotels supplied on reasonable terms.
\OT A HUMBUG! ~
Wanted, one or more Young Men in each State, to travel, 
lo whom will he paid from $20 to 75 per month and ex­
penses. For particulars, uddtess with stamp,
J. G. GOVE & CO., Plastow, X. 0 .
BILLIARB TABLES,
W i l l i  I m p r o v e d  C o m b in a t io n  C u s h io n s ,
Patented Dec. 7. 1858.
For correctness of angles and durability, they are not 
surpassed, Improved Pocket Irons—patented June 15, 
1*58—for the protection of the covering nnd injury to the 
ball> in coming in contact with the Irons, and all other 
new improvements. For sale by the Patentees and Sole 
Proprietors, J. E. CAME to  CO., Billiard Table Manu­
facturers, £3 Portland St., Boston.
Dr. J. W. PHELPS
Has a large and extensive assortment of T russes, 
Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces Silk Elas­
tic Stockings, Knee Caps, und apparatus for the cor­
rection und cure ol nil kinds of Physical Deformities. His 
instruments are used at the Massachusetts General Hospi­
tal, and other similar institutions in Europe. Office  and 
Store No. 68 Tremont St .. S ion of the Golden Eagle 
For sale by Druggists generally throughout the countrv.
Yankee Needle-Threaders,
In every state m the Uni.m. Further particulars by mail, 
free. Address HOSE A U. CARTER,
2 2  f l e i t o v c r  S t r e e t .  B o s to u . M an*.
WILBUR'S COMPOUND Off 
PURE COD LIVER OIL AND 
L I M E ,
.1 Cure Joe Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asth­
ma, Bron Antis, General Debility, and 
all Scrofulous Humors.
THIS COMPOUND has been used with the moat com­plete success by our most celebrated Physicians, for 
the temeval and permanent cure of the above disease* — 
Hundreds for whom there was no hope before the discov­
ery of this simple yet effectual remedy, have been raised 
to health and happiness by its timely u-e. The following 
ca.su of Mr. J . Williams is sufficient to convince all of It* 
wonderful effect*. He says :
“ 1 hail been sick with confirmed Consumption for sever­
al months I had used the clear Cod Liver Oil most of the 
Mme, hut had derived hut lit* le benefit from it. I had an 
attack of bleeding at the Lungs, wh.ch alarmed my friend* 
very much, as they now supposed there was no hope for 
me. About this time 1 heard of your Compound of Cod 
Liver Oil and Lime. I immediately commenced usidg it, 
and began soon to perceive it* beneficial effects ; in two 
month* my cough entirely left me. and I am now enjoying 
perfect health. Truly yours, J W ILLIAM S.”
X. B. This compound does not nauseate like the clear 
Oil. Be sure Aid get the genuine, irauulactured only by 
A. B. WiLBon, Chemist, iNo 16b Court Street, Boston.
ONLY 25 CENTS.
N E W  A K.T l  Useful to all. Learned at sight. Sure to 
pay. Package of material* postpuid to any address for 25 
cts, by
GEO. K. SNOW’, Pathfinder Office, Boston, Mas*.
at Xo. 4 Perry Block,
Doors West of the Post Office.
, I860.
70RF
Ware aed Seed Store,
IS tf N O . 3 P A L M E R ’S  B L O C K ^
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
(Successors lo J. W. Brown.)
-----Dealers in-----
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 4 c .,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
C . i S i r E  TS~A'"'rBL1 TBiEBi S.
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
RockJimd, Fell. 15, leco. Sif
WATCHES GIVEA A WAT !
.1 GIFT, ralucdfrom Two Dollars to One Hun- : crn.iar 
dud Dollars, given with every Book soldat 
Retail Price!
At least one Watch is guaranted to every twelve 
Books !
T l i o c  T iiilncrin< , itfM a r c  o f le r i 'd  by  I h r
SUFFO LK  EX CH AN G E COM PANY
110 AVashington St., Boston.
The moat extensive and the most liberal Gift Concern in 
existence, Send for a Catalogue. Those who have 
patronized other Gift Houses are particularly requested to 
leniseives with our terms. Our inducement 
all ed, and put all others in (lie shade.
The following are some of the Gift* to purchasers ol 
____ ..._____ ... honks:
SAMUEL** FESSENDEN, j English Lever Gold Watcher, Hunting Case.
A: CO., JOHN MOODY’ Patent I.ever “  44 “  “
Ladies’ Lever “  “ Open Face.
Detached Lever Silver Watches, Hunting Case.
Lepine Silver Watches, Open Face.
Gold Lockets, various size*
Ladies’ and Gent’s Gold Chains, various styles.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Gold Sleeve Buttons and Studs, all 
patterns.
tin ’s Bosom Pins, new and rich style*
Gold Pencils and Pens.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Gold Rings.
Gold Watch Keys and Belt Pins.
A, great variety of Ladies’ Jewely, Pin and Ear Drops, 
comprising ail the styles now worn, such as Cameo,
Mosaic, Goldstone, Lava, Florentine, dec., dec., dzc.
Gold Bracelets, all styles.
The ’List of Books compilses a great assortment of 
standard works in every department of liientture, interest­
ing to the young and old. Do not fail to send for a Cata­
logue. Catalogues mailed free to any address. Apply to 
SUFFOLK EXCHANGE COMPANY,
116 Washington Street, Boston.
. Eldridge, T reasurer.
—AND—
H ors« Hoos.
THE Subscribers have just received a lot of the NOURSE,MASON, to CO.’S celebrated Ploughs, among which 
is the Horse Hoe, a new article which takes the place of 
the Cultivator and does the work much belter. Also, thi 
UNIVERSAL PLOUGH combining three Ploughs in one 
J. C. LIBBY to  SON.
Rockland, April 24, 1860. 18tf
“ S L A T I N G .  .
MAJOR BOUR NE. of PorrlUnd,-House 29 India Street, | acquaint the iseian expetienced Sinter is desirous of obtaining work in ........... .............. ..
his line, in Rockland and vicinity. Will take work by the 
j job or day* He is confident that he ecu give satisfset
Reference maybe had lo ............
Esq., Ha r r is o n  j . l ih b y  ,
Esq., Portland : SAMUEL G. FESSENDEN, Esq.,R ock-! a ies’ l 
land. Tv 1‘"*
April 4m 17
F low er  Seeds
plendhl assortment of Common and Extra 
Quality, some of very Bare kinds, at the Agricultural \ GtutChosotn P
P etition .
To the Honorable County Commissioners of the 
County o f Knox.
rP.IIE subscribers, Select Men of the To>vn of Camden, 
JL in the County of Knox, submit to the consideration of 
your honorable bo ly the following vote of said Town, 
passed at its annual meeting, held March twellth, Eighteen 
“ undred and Sixty.
I 'o tc d , That the select men be instructed to petition the 
County Commissioners to discontinue the Road leading 
from the main road near the house of Otis Ingraham to 
the Road from Rockland to Hope. The same being a 
County Road.
We, therefore, in accordance with said instructions, 
hereby petition your honorable body to appoint as early u 
day us convenient for viewing the premises above named 
and taking such action as iu your judgment the public exe- 
gencies require. And us in duty bound will ever pray.
E. M. WOOD, )  Selectmen
A. S. EELS, > o f
JOHN CLEVELAND, > Camden. 
Camden, April 16, I860.
S ta t e  o f  M a in e .
KNOX, SS. County Commissioners Court,?
April Term, A. D., 1660. >
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, Thut the County 
Commissioners meet at the Dwelling House of Otis Ingra­
ham, in Camden, on Tuesday, the fifth day of June next, 
A. D., 1860, at ten o’clock, A. M., und thence proceed to 
view ihe mute set forth in the Petition ; immediately af­
ter wnich, at some convenient place in the vicinity, a 
hearing ol the parlies and their witnesses xyill be had, and 
such lurther measures taken in the premises as the Com­
missioners shall judge proper. And it isfurther. Ordered, 
That notice of the lime, place and purpose* of the Com­
missioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all persons and 
corporations interested, by serving an attested copy ol 
said Petition with this order thereon, upon the C letkof 
the Town of Camden, and by posting up the same iu three 
public places in said Town, and by publisning the same in 
the Rockland Gazette, a public newspaper published in 
said County ; said publication and ench of the other no­
tices, lo be thirty days before the time appointed for said 
view, that all may appear and be heard if they think 
proper.
Attest:—SAM’L S. HODGMAN, Clerk, 
Copy of Petition and Order of Court.
3\vi9 Attest:—Sa M’L S. IIODGMa N, Clerk.
Go and See
THE new styles Hats and Caps for Spring and Summer wear, just received per Sanford, at 
HU  T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
H EN RY W ARD B E E C H E R ’S 
EDW IN fi! C H A P IN ’S 
Sabbath Morning Discourses,
Are published every week iu the
BANNER OF LIGHT,
Au octavo Weekly Paper, containing ia columns ol read­
ing matter, of every conceivable variety for FAMILY 
READING.
For sale by ail News Dealers- Subscription price $2 
yer year. Clubs of 1 or more $1,50 each, in advance.— 
Address BANNER OF LIGHT, Bosti “
Is now opening a new and desirable assortment of
SPRING A\D MAIMER MILLINERY
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
ing iii p a r of the following articles :
STRAW FA.N1 Y a n d  MOURNING BONNETS, 
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, La CES and EDGINGS 
of all deacriptioi *.
H O S I E R Y  A N D  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED 
in great variety
SHETLAND YARN in all its shades. 
E M B R O I D E R I N G  M A T E R IA L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tambo. Mor iviait.and Nun* Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and other small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H I T E  0 0 ( 5 d S .
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, nnd a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept in such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FRENCH and AM ERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he 
keeps constantly on hand or order*at short notice.
ALSO, Agent f*r B a r r e t t ’* M n lilc n  D y e H oiae?.
where goods are dyed in the best possible manner.
^  S H A K E R  H O O D S
in great variety from 25 cents up.
B O N N E T S  JL !L E A G U E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
U .  H A T C H .
Rockland, April 17. I860. 17tf
~ PH OT0 «RAFHi€
, Mass.
Books with Gifts.
JJO NES’! Y IS  THE B E ST  PO LIC I . —
Don’t be deceived any longer. We, the originators ol 
the Gilt Book business, will send our new catalogue*, pos­
tage paid, to any address. Also, for ten cents, our IIistor> 
of the Gift Book Business, originally'published for 25 cents. 
1000 Book Agents wanted.
ALBFBT COLBY & CO.
N o . 2 0  \V n M h iu x to u  S t. .  B o s to n .
BOGLE’S WIGS and HAIR WORK.
Truest to nature, irreproachable in style, and perfect in 
fit. None can equal them. Sole Agent for the Royal 
Transparent Farting.
B O G LE’S E L E C T R IC  H A IR  D YE,
Best anil cheapest in the world. Try—be convinced.— 
Price*. 50 cents, $1.00, und $1.50.
AUK YOU obtting Bald i 1* your Hair turning Grey ? 
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid 1* the great restoier of hair—uii 
other* are based on this great discovery and are sham imi­
tation*. Prices, 25 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents, and 1.50. 
P r o p r i e t o r ,  W .  B O G L E , 2 0 2  W a s h in g t o n  
S t r e e t ,  B o s to n , oppo ite the Mnrlhoro’ Hotel.
Every article for the toilet, to be had at Bogle’s Bazaar.
G o ld  L e a f  a n d  Fo il, D e n t is t s ’ P la te ,
W IR E AND SO LDER,
Manufactured hy LOTUROP & TOLMAN,
1 G H a r v a r d  P l a c e ,  opp Old South Church, B o n to n  
Gold and Silver Assayed and Melted.
M e d i c a l  jY o l ie e  to  F e m a l e s .
D R .  O .  W .  C A L K I N S ,
1 4 5  F L K A S A M  S T K E K T , B O S T O N ,
Continue* to give special attention to disease* oi 
Women and Children. Hi* unrivalled success for the 
last ten yenrsin the treatment of ull female complaints, is 
universally admitted by the faculty and the public gener­
ally. All roinmuuicatiuns strictly confidential. Good 
accommodations provided lor those who wish to stop a 
few days ia the city.
A . L  L  E  R  Y  ,
3 d  D c o r  f r o m  t h e  P o s t  O ffice .
PERRY’S BLOCK, - - - LIME ROCK ST.
pIIOTOGRAPES done in India Ink, or Colored in Wat- 
1  er o r Oil Cob r* if desired. Ambrutypea and all other 
ty.es of picture* taken from the smallest Locket to nearly 
life* size.
The proprietor wishes it distinctly understood that no 
ork inferior to ihe production* of the IfKar Artist will 
be allowed to go from the Gullary.
' V. C. TAR BOX,
„  , Photographer and Ambrotypist.
ro e k land. A pill 17, 1860. 17tf
~ T O  CONSUM PTIVES
AND
N E R V O U S  S U F F E R E R S ;
THE aubscriber, for several year* a resident of Asiadis- cevered while there, a simple vegetable remedy —a sure 
Cure for Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
and Nervous Debility. For the benefit of Consumptive* 
und Nervous Sufferers, he Is willing to make the same 
public.
To those who d sire It, he will send the Prescription, 
with full directions (free of charge ;) Slao a sample of the 
ine lieine, which they will find a beautiful combination of 
Natuie’* simple h rba. Those desiring the Remedy can 
obtain it by return mail, by addressing
J .  E .  C L T H B E R T ,  Botanic Physician,
No. *129 Broadway, New York. 
April 8, 136C. 3mi6
fr’or  Sale.
r r i lE  BUILDING called the T ate Build- 
I iv a , situated at the brook, said building 
will be sold low if applied Tor Immediately. 
For particular*inqure of M\RY B. T.\TE,
_______ #Haverhill, Mas*., or T. T. TATE, Rockland.
AVSO—A lot of Land situated on Grace Btreet, enquire
Houses for Sal*.
THE two double tenement House* with the Land, known as the Whiting Houses, on Oak Street, will be >01d at
a Hr*.ut Hurunin.
" M. E. THURLO.
41U
tJ. S. HALL & CO.,
N o . 3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k *  R o c k l a n d ,
Dealers in
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAPS. IIA1R Sc TOOTH BRUSHES. 
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID. See. See.
O ’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded, 





c LA NES C ELEBRATED W ORM
SPECIFIC, for sale at
u  NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.
OLLOW AY’S~CELEBRATED REM-
EDIES, for mile by
rif J .  S IIALL & CO.
A B B IT S  SO A P PO W D E R , for wash-
mg without labor, lor sale nt
rif __  NO 3 SPEAR b l o c k .
IGS, FIG  PA STE, CITRON, CUR-
Ra NTS, Ac., dec , at
j .  s . i ia l l  & c o . ’s,
if No. 3 Spear Block.
K E R O SE N E  OIL, for sale byj .  s . i ia l l  & c o
W
S R
ORM W OOD CORDIAL, for weak
Stomachs.ir n o . 3 s p e a r  b l o c k .
MOTHER’S SA L V E .— Buy and
use it. To be bad of
7lf J .  S. HALL & CO.
’S N E R V IN E , lor the cure of all
Nervous diseases,
J. 8. HALL &c CO..
tf  No. 3 Spear Block.
TVODD
J —/  
BU RN ETT’S COCOAINE, for tbe Hair,sold by J. S. HALL A CO.,ft7 No. 3 , Spear Block.
SP R IN G  ^FASHIONS.
Our New Bonnets have Come.
s h a j Ee r ^ T e i o o B  s  ,
Shaker Hoods, Shaker Hoods.
JUST RECEIVED
Si) Doz. Superior Quality.
A. H. WASS, Ilovev’s Block. 
Hockland, April 4, 1860. '  15tl
i U N T E Q U A L E D !
! ! THlp ORIGINAL ! !
! ! ! T H E M O S T  L I B E R A L ! ! !  




GEO. G. EVANS A CO.,
N ob. 43  a n d  45  C o rn h il l,
B O S T O N .
O - B  K  W  A  R  K  O  F-Cfi
Obscure and irresponsible Concerns
C A R D .
The extensive and increasing bii>iness o f the  O rig in a l  
G if t  Book .Establishm ent  o f  GKO. G. EVa NS a- CO , 
is a convenient proof that the public a re  able to discrim i­
nate bei ween th e //o n a jfd e  offers w e m ake and the s/.c- 
c io u s  p r o m is e s  glaringly offered by parties w ho have no 
standing w hatever in the book trade, whose experience is 
as meagre as their catalogues and whose facilities io r fill­
ing orders are  on a pur w ith both. .
GEO. G. EVA NS &. CO.
do not extort a  ta riff  o f  25 cents on each book Bold by 
them. All books are sold a t the publishers’ regular retail 
price, and
A  V A L U A B L E  P R E S E N T ,
is given with each book at the time of sale.
E7* You are not required to buy 12
Books to get a Watch.
Send for a Classified Catalogue, and Circular•
BY BURCHASING ONE BOOK 
Y o u  M a y  G e t
A SPLENDID GOLD OR SILVER 
WATCH.
O v e r  5 0 0  G o ld  a n d  S i lv e r  W a tc h e s ^
a n d  o v e r  $ 5 0 ,  0 0 0  w o r th  o f  o t h e r
V A LU A B LE  P R ESEN TS
were given away to purchasers of books during the year 
1659,by the Gift Book House of
GEO. G. E V A N S  & CO.,
and our increasing business will enable us to nearly double 
the amount in 1860.
E7BE i\OT DECEIVED.^ ]
Do not send $1.25 to other parlies for a book, when you 
can obtain the same book, at our establishment for $1-00, 
and receive a much
S U P E R I O R  G I F T .
B E A R  I X  M IN D .
that it is not necessary to make your selections entirely 
from our Catalogue, to avail yourself of our offers. We 
furnish any book to be obtained in the United States, of a 
moral character, the retail price of which is one dollar 
and upwards.
H 7 E E M E M B E R ^ j ]
that ours is the only Original Gift Book Stole in New Eng­
land. <Our Catalogues are sent free on application.
S E N D  F O R  A  C A T A L O G U E , 
and if you wish prompt returns, and satisfactory treat­
ment, send your your orders to the
ORIGINAL GIFT BOOK STORE,
N o*. 4 3  n iu l  4 5  C O R N H I L L , -  B O S T O N .
GEO. G. EVANS & CO.
April 17, I860. 17
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G. W . H O DG ES, Proprietor.
CORNEH MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
Single persons or small Families accommodated with 
board on liberal terms.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and 
from the seven 1 steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. y j t f
ROCKLAND DYE-IIOUSE.
C R O C K E T T  B U I L D I N G , -  ( N o r th  E n d .
BAKER would inform his friends and customers that 
he is now prepured to D y e  m id  F in in h  in the 
bes* manner all articles of Ladies wear which need reno­
vating whether of Cotton, Worsted or Silk muteritl. Also 
c U a n se » a n d  co lo rs  STB AW WORK AND GENTLE­
MEN'S LOTiilKG. All work done in a milliner to give 
entire satisfaction Ch trues 'moderate. Please send in 
mr orders and they than be promptly executed.
K. C. PERRY, i'roprietor.
R ckland, April 17, 1860. I7tf
M A L D E N  D Y E  H O U S E .
E st a b l ish e d , A. D. 1837.
O ffice c o r n e r  C o u r t  a n d  H a n o v e r  S tr e e t* ,
BOSTON.
IE Proprietors of this well known Dye House are pie-
_ pared with new and improved machinery aud other
facilities, combined with long experience, to do the work 
entrusted to them in a style which cannot be equalled in 
this country.
Ladies’ Dresses, Shawls, Scarfs, Capes, Ac., Ac., dyed 
or cleansed with a superior finish. Every description of 
Silk or Wooleu Goods dyed or cleansed in the very best 
manner.
Gentlemen’s Coals, Pantnloons and Vests dyed without 
being taken apart and the color warranted not to smut.
Goods will be received and promptly forwarded by leav­
ing them av Mayo A Kaleu’s Store.
G . F .  K A L E R ,  A g e n t .
April 10, 1860. 2m 14
W. S. COCHRAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
C r o c k e t t ’* B u i l d i n g ,  •  -  R o c k l a u d ,  M e .
Old Colony, Lawrence, RusseM Mills and Ravens Duck, 
Russia and ManiUia Bolt Rope, Twine and Thimbles for 
sale.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.




R o c k l a n d ,
'CAPTAIN JAMES WALLACE
HAVING received new boilers and been thoroughly over­hauled, and put in the most perfect condition, will 
make her first trip on the 7lh of Aptil, 1860, and continue 
to run as fo’lows :—leave ROCKLAND for MACHIa S- 
PORT every Satuiday morning on the arrival of the 
steamer M. Sanford from Boston, and the steamer Daniel 
Webster from PORTLAND, touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle, Ml. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport 
Returning—W ill leave Ma CIIIaSPORT for ROCK- 
> AND, ever) Monday morning at 4 i-2 o’clock, touching 
ns »bovc, arriving ui itoGKl AND in time to connect 
with the M Sanford for BOSTON.
Will also leave ROCKLAND, every Wednesday morn­
ing, on arrival of M. Santrrd,for MILLBRIDGE, touch­
ing at Deer Isle, iScott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mi. 
Desert, (So/ West lla tb o r)
R eturning—Leaves MILLBRIDGE every Thursday 
morning at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to 
connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A  I t  E  :
From Rockland to Machlasport, $2 50
u - Joneaport, 2 25
“ Millbridge, 2 uu
“  Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor,) 1 50
“ Deer Isle. (Green’s Landing,) 1 00
“ North Haven, 50
“ Mt. Desert, (So. West Ilarbor,) 150
“ Sedgwick, 1 50
“ I)cer Isle, (Scott’s Landing.) 125
Way Fares as usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent,
_April 28, I860. 14tf _
I N S I D E  L X UNTIES.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
B a n g o r ,  P o r t l a n d ,  B omI o u , L a w r e n c e  m id  




S A I L - M A K E R ,
S P E A R ’S W I I A R F ,  R O C K L A N D .
March 20, 1858. ________3tnJ3
WILL take her place iand PORTLAND, connecting
TlOMtAIM,
FAMILIES iu pursuit of
GOODS!
MOURNING D R E S S  GOODS
will find a large variety in all the desirable fabrics suitable 
for
S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R
of the BEST QUALITY and at LOW PRICES, at 
T .  E .  A F .  J .  S IM O X T O N ’S,
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, April 17, 1860. 17tf
Curtains and Fixtures.
^  LARGE assortment may be fonnd at
T . E . & F .
Rockland. A*pril 16, I860.
J . SIMONTON’S,
No. 4 Berry Block.
! Seeds!
^IANaDA b a r l e v ,
Seeds!




FINE FEED and SHORTS, for sale by
O . B . F A L E 5 .
Rockland, April 18. I860* 17tf
~  WOODEN- WARE
CONSTANTLY, on hand the best assortment of WOOD­EN WARE to be found in this City. Consisting in 
part of Thermometer Churns, Cylinder and Dasher Churns, 
Wash Tubs ol all sizes, Wooden and Zinc Wash Boards, 
Chopping Trays, Wooden Bowls, Iron Bound Sealed, and 
Common Wooden Measures, Clothes and Market Baskets, 
Lemon Presses, Butter Tubs, Butter Stamps and Molds, 
Cheese Hoops. Brooms, Brushes, Beef SteaK Munis, Pota­
to Mashers, Clothes Pins, Barrel Covers, W ater Pails, Ox 
Bows, Fork, Axe. Hoe and Mop Handies, at the
Agricultural Ware and Seed Store,
No. 3, Palmer Block.
J. P. WISE, Agent.
Rockland, April 17, 1660. 17tf
Notice.
THE Committee on Accounts and Claims, will meet at the Store ol Leander Weeks, the first Friday of each 
month, at 7 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose of examining 
claims against the city.
W. II. T1TCOMB, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 17, 1860. IT if
GARDEN SEEDS.
this State, has just been received from the best seed 
growers, nd can be relied upon as being Pure and Fresh. 
Sales are made in bulk, by the ounce, pound, quart, or 
bushel or in papers neatly labelled, at the Agricultural 
W are and Seed Store, N o . 3 P a l m e r ’* B lo c k .
16tf____________________  J . P. WISE, Agent.
NEW STORE!
N E W  G O O D S !
Store, (so called) would respectfully inform the inhabi­
tants of Rockland and vicinity, that he has stocked it with 
choice and well selected goods, consisting in. part, of the 
following articles:
F LOUIS, FLOUK.
Fresh Ground Ohio, Richmond ,and various grades N. Y. 
FLOUR. Best Virginia CORN, for mealing
Choice Groceries.
PORK. Jersey, N. Y.. Mess, and Extra No. J and Clear. 
Best leaf LARD MOLASSES, different qualities. SALT, 
for tabic and dairy purposes. BURNING FLUID. Whale 
und Kerosene OILS. Best Cider VINEGAR. Chemical, 
Olive, Extra Chemical Olive (a new article,) Cranes Com­
pound and Family No. 1. SOAPS.
S U G A R S .
Muscavodo, Havana, various grades, Crushed Granu­
lated aud Powdered. Also, Coffee Crushed all grades.
TEA, COFFEE, SALERATUS cjc.
TEAS all qualities, such as Hyson, Young Hyson. 
Oolong. COFFEE, Java, Rio, Porto Cobello, Santas and 
Old Java, either burnt and ground or whole. SALERA- 
TIJS, Extra Refined, iu bulk, and in papers. SPICES, all 
kinds.
T O B A C C O ,
Several fancy brands, such as Strawberry, Cochode. and 
Honey dew. 1’AILS and CANNIE PAILS, BROOMS, A:c.
All of the above articles will b?. sold low for CASH.— 
Please call and see if both articles and prices do not suit.
WM. II. LOVE, Agent.
Rockland, March 13, 1660. 12tf
PL O W S! PLOWS! !”
JOY & METCALF,
Ship Brokers & Commission Merchants.
BALTIMORE, M d .
Attend to procuring Freights and Charters, the purchase 
and shipment of Giain, Flour, und Ship Stock of all kinds, 
also to selling Merchandise and Produce on consignment.
Refer by permission to Messrs, Glidden Sc Wn.piAMs- 
Boston ; Messrs. F. Coca Ac Co., Rockland ; B. D. Met­
calf, Esq., Dainariscotta ; W m. Singer, Thomaston.
March 21, 1660. 131y
RUSSELL MILLS
COTTON DUCK..
r IE  su b sc r ib e rs , h a v in g  so ld  theao  v e r t  s r -per  ion C o t to n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral 
use.
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and “  b a g ”  lese than other kinds heretofore 
iu general use.
Mt. Vernon. Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand and for sale by
N. BOYNTON Sc C O  ,
134 Commercial St.,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor aud Attorney at Law,
37if R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
the line between BANGOR 
with the cars ol 
upper and lower roads lor Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, 
on Monday, Appl 2d, and continue to run as follows:— 
Bangor every Monday, Wetlnesdiy and Friday 
morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at Rockland, at about 11 
’clock, A. M , and arriving at Portland in season fer the 
4 12 o’clock trains lor Boston.
R etu rn in g ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and inteme- 
diate landings on the river every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Boston, ar­
riving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
tty morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
J F A R E ,— From Rockland to Boston,
Lawrence or Lowell, $ 2 ,5 0 .
From Rockland to Portland, 1 ,50*  
River Fares us usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent. 
Agent’s olllce at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
March 26, I860. 8ml4___
O UTS IDE i i  I iVE .
American and Foreign Patents.
T t.  H .  E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act of 1837.)
60 State Street, opposite Kilb y Street, 
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive pranliee of upwarils nt twenty years, continues to secure Talents in the United 
States ; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal 
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility 
ol Patent- or Inventions,—and legal or oilier advice ren­
dered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. 
Assignments recon ed at Washington. .
This Agency is nut only the largest iu New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which enn be 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber ; and ns SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, ana 
can prove, that nt no other olllce of the kind are the 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations anu official decisions lelative to paieds. These, 
besides his extensive library «f legal aud mechanical 
work.-, and full accounts of patents granted in the United 
States and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a 
pntent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved
veiittrs. -----
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy ns one of the most capable and 




“ i have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trust- 
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
a lot m to secure for them an early and favorable consider­
ation at the Putent Office. EDMUND BURKE.” 
Late Commissioner of Patents.
‘‘ Boston, February 8, 1858.
“  Mr. R. II. Eddy hns made for me THIRTEEN appli­
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grant­
ed, and that one is now pending. Such itninistakal la 
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me to 
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful 
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable 
charges JOHN TAGGART.”
F.'ojii Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17lh, 1858, the subscrib­
er in course uf his large practice, made, on tw ic e  rejected 
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in n is favor, by the Commissioner ol
Spring Arrangement—$2.00 to Boston
BQEfflHic
Peop
Boston, Jan. 1, 1860.
R. II. EDDY.
Iy2
PETEK  TH A C H ER  & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E .  N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN STREET.....................................ROCKLAND, ME
P e t e r  T h a c h e r , II. 1‘. E . T h a c h e r .
Rocklaud, Feb. 21, 1856. 4Stf
DR. J. ESTEN, 
H o c e o p a t k i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice  i u  W iI * o u  & W h i t e ’* B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e .
r e f e r e n c e s :
D. FLANDERS, M. D , Belfast, Maine; J . JOSLYN, 
M. D., Mobegan, R. I ; L. W , HOWES, Esq., Rocklaud.
N. B. Dr. E. Intends making .locklund bis permanent 
place of residence and solicits a “h4re of the public pat­
ronage.
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1859. 40tf
I) l . u \ \ b  ul uii the most improved patterns . hand, v iz :
THE CELEBRATED DOE PLOW. 
NOIIRSE, Ma s o n , .V CO.’S PLOWS.
• l'HOUTY A WEARS’ PLOWS.
CULTIVATORS, HORSE HOES Sec.
Sold at the Agricultural Ware and Seed Store,
N O . 3  P A L M E R  B L O C K .
16tf J . I*. W ISE, Agent.
S. E. BENSON,
D  E  ]ST  T  I  S  T  5
A T  I1 IS  R E S I D E N C E ,
First Door from MAIN STREET on PARK STREET, 
R o c k l a n d .
BZ7* All operations warranted 
Rocklaud, October 18, 1859.
“ THOMAS FRYE,
m m m m a»d b t o i o t .
O F F IC  E  M ) .  1 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
( O ve r  th e  S to r e  o f  M . C. A n d r e w s .)  
D i r e l i i u g  I io » * c ,  o n  S p r i n g  S t r e e t ,  
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALU ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT 
will he promptly attended to.
Rocklaud, Nov. 20 1858. 4Stl
N E W  a o o u t s .
: r  are now receiving N ew  <
York and Boston Markets, all of 
which will be sold very low for CASH.
Rockland, April 10, I860. 16tf
Black Silks! Black S ilks!!
WE have now in Store a large assortment of BLACK SILKS, that we will warrant not to crack or break,
MAYO A: KALER.
1 1  E  M O  A r  -A . L  .
G. W. KIMBALL
yyO U L D  announce the removal of his
f ia t ,  Cap a n d  Shoe Store,
from No. 7 Kimball Block, to No. 3, same building, in con­
nection with the Bookstore ofM. C. Andrews, where may 
he found a good stoc k of BOOTS, SHOES, UATS, CAPS, 
See., to which will be added in a few days a
F  I t E S H  S  T  O  C  K  ,
(in his branch of trade,) of all that is fashionable and de­
sirable, of which due announcement will be made.
Don't forget the Number! - Don't fail to calll!
Rockland, April 2, 1860. 15tf
Marfole W ork.s7
M AYO & K A LER ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIEKCE Sc KALI1R.
DEALERS IN
p © J B E M K  I
D R Y  G O O D S ,
N o. 5, S P O F F O H D  B LO C K , M ain  S t.,
EBEN B. MAYO, )
GEORGE F. KALER. j 
.March 3, 1659.
S k ir t s , S k ir t s , S k ir ts .
jlR O M  G2 1 -2  c I h. ,  to  £ 3 ,0 0  a  p ie c e ,  a t  
16tf M A Y O  & H A L E R ’S.
1 8 6 0  SUM M ER STYLES. 1 8 6 0
Knox County Emporium.
C a l l  a n d  S e c .
THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
ever exhibited in Rockland. The Styles arc the Latest 
and the prices the lowest to be found iu the county.
Don't Forget to Call at
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S,
No. 2 S poffobu  B lock.
Rockland, April 4,1660. 15tf
S T E W  A l i T ’S
Celebrated Cook Stove.
COBB & Co,.
CLARK, of Catnden, they now offer great inducement: 
to those desirous of obtaining Marble Work ol any des­
cription as they use W a t e r  P o w e r  to finish their 
thereby saving 25 per cent, in cost of manufacture. We 
are prepared to sell
m y  & *
G rav e  S tones, C him ney  P iece s ,
C o u n te r  a n d  T a b l e  T o p * , S h e lv e *  & rM S e e ,
ALSO,-SOAP STONES, SINKS, and STOVE LIN­
INGS S e e ., 2U per c$nt less than former prices by calling 
at our place
1 st D o o r  N o r th  o f  C o b b , W h i t e  Sc C a s e 's ,
ROCKLAND,
or at Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden 
Harbor.
Rocklaud, Nov. 29, 1859. 49tf
FOH SALE.
A VERY l’LEASAAT COTTAGE,brated Stove is now ready to furnish all who may desire something superior to anything ever offereJ in the shape uf
There have been several important improvements made Pleasantly Situated on Pleasant Street, 
in this Stove in the lust year which makes it what has 
long been wanted
A P E R F E C T  S T O V E .
This Stove may be seen at my Stove W abre-Room 
N o . 2  A t l u u t i c  D lo c k .
S. M- VEAZIE.
Rockland, March 26, I860. 14tl
Fresh Grass and Field Seeds.
JUST received a fresh lot of Extra quality Grass aud Field Seeds.
CANADA HERDS GRASS,
• MAINE do do
NORTHERN CLOVER,
W H ITE do
RED TOP Sc TIMOTHY GRASS,
BUCK WHEAT,
BARLEY, Two Rowed, EXTRA QUALITY. 
At the Agricultural Ware and Seed Store
NO. 3, PALM ER BLOCK,
J . P. W ISE , A gen t.
Rockland. April 16, 18*0. J6tf
SPRING STYLE HATS
JUST RECEIVED,
J H P S y  arid for S a le , by
G. W. KIMBALL, Jr,
N o . 3  K i m b a l l  B lo c k .
Rockland, April 11, 186U. i6 tf
correct .re­
presents! ion, is one or the most de>irablc cntinj,. 
Rockland. It contains ten booms, with sheds ami stable 
attached, all in good order. It has the Ch.kawauka water 
in the house and the stable, and also an excellent well o 
water, aud a cistern in the cellar. The lot connected with 
the house is 90 feet by 120. The garden is one of the bestf 
in this city. The streets in the vicinity are free from dust 
and inud.
The above property will be sold soon, and at a great 
Imrguin.
NATHANIEL BUTLER.
Rocklaud, F b. 14, 1650. , 6tf
M e w  G o o d s ,
i  'A large assortment of
boots, shoes, iiats a\ d caps.
M ANHOOD,
j H O W  L O S T ,  H O W  R E S T O R E D  
Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope,
2  Uf Wb'Ch Wil' ON THE NATURE,TREATMENT AND HADICAL
"  “  “ “  lowf.st'^>  | CURE OF SPERMATORIUKEA, „r Seminal W enkneu,
16tr v l  't  h i  L i ,  Sexual Ueliilily, Nervou»nef,»and Involuntary Eniih.inns,--------------------------------- _ ° *  ** H i  in  b n  II l i lo c lc .  including Iniioiencv and Mi’ittiil nml Phvsinnt lnrunnritv’
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Millinery Room, N o.4 Terry’.  New Uiock a full aaao rl 
went of the celebrated W i l i o u  Y u r n s
Rockland. Jan. 5. 1859 2t#
including Imioteucy ami Mental and Physical Incapacity 
By ROB. J. CDLVERWELL M. D.,
Author of “ The Green Book, Sec.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture, 
I clearly proves from his own experience thut the uwful 
I consequences of self abuse may be effectually lemoved 
! without Medicine and without dangerous Surgical opera 
i tions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials; pointing 
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by whichW a r p , W a r p .
T T 7 T IIT E  C O T l’O N  W A R P , a  su p e r io r a r t i  I «»eiT .utRrer, nn matter what hisconaiiitm  ■niyj.e, m«y
W  /•!« r„r « .i ,  b v  F n iiur a r i l  cure him.elf rlienply, priTiiU'ly and radirnlly. Tbi. Lec-
U1C, IU1 muc uy __ ___  nrnvn h Imnn In Ihnusund. uud thnuuanil..







CAPT. E. II. SANFORD, 
inter hud a new set of Boilers and 
been thoroughly overhauled, and put in the best pos­
sible condition for the ac< oininodation of the traveling 
community, will leave BANGOR, or ns far up as the ice 
will permit, for BOSTON every Monday and Thursday at 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5 
o’clock, P. M.
Returning :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or as fur as the ice will permit,) and inter­
mediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rockland every Wednea. 
day and Saturday morning, at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston, S 2 ,0 0 .
ffT River Fares us usual. Freight tnken nt usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, A g e n t  
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street. 
Commencing Tuesday, March 27, 186CL 8tnl3
Portland and New York Steamers.
SE M I-W E E K L Y  L IN E .
The first cluss Steamships “ CIIESA-
H E W  E N G L A N D  A IL M E N T S ,
—AND—
THE ONLY REMEDY.
T H E  Eastern Jtates, included in that section of the 
-L \ nion which is most widely known as “  New Eng­
land,’’ contain n thrifty, industrious, intelligent people, 
who have achieved an uncommon degree of prosperity ; 
with a climate extremely trying to certain constitutions, 
and a soil of small fertility,they have contrived to sur­
pass more favored communities in almost every thing that 
conduces to social comfort and happiness. Unfortunately, 
they are occasionally so absorbed in business and mental 
cultivation, that they neglect the precautions which are 
essential to bodily health. Dyspepsia and physical de­
bility are prevalent among all classes. The first disease 
is produced by inuttentiou to the digestive organs, which 
are so susceptible of deruugement. Thousands are now 
paying the penalty of this neglect, and suffering daily the 
most trying pains, almost without a hope of relief. They 
havecome to believe thot their ailment is chronic, and that 
they must bear with it to the end. It gratifies us exceed­
ingly to announce to these alllictcd individuals that they 
may now command u remedy of unquestionable potency 
and virtue, which has never been found to fail in all cases 
of digestive weakness or derangement Hundreds of 
tongues tire ready to grow eloquent in praise of this w 
derlul conquerer of dyspepsia, which is known as
DR. J. H O STETTER'S
Celebrated Stom ach B illers .
But that numerous class who devote themselves to lit­
erary and other sedentary pursuits, and in consequence of 
^ . a want of physical exercise, become the victims of lunguor
vPEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and and debility, without nerve or appetite, have hitherto 
Pa TAI’SO,”  Captain L. II. Bayfield,will Bought iu vain for some invigorating , life giving medicine 
° f j whose eficcts upon the system shall be both speedy and
HEAR WHAT THE PEOPLE BAY.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS’ 
SPECIFIC HOMOEOPATHIC REMEDIES in oar families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence In their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies at hand for private or do­
mestic use. c
The Rev. Wiu. nosmer, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. E. H. Creasey, D.D., 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I.
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, Netv-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-Geneses Conference, N. Y. ; the Rev. P. S. 
Pratt, Dorset, VL ; the Rev. John E. Robie, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland,
Me.; the lion. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, Ind.; the Hon. 
George Humphreys, N. Y .; Henry I). Cook, Esq., Editor of 
The Ohio State journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. It. II. 
Graham, Moline, 111.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Monti- 
cello, Fh>.; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y.; Wm. 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; A. S. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed.
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer 
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, Oripings, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux.
No. G.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting. '
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. 8.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 0.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—Dv3PEP3tA Pills—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For Female Irregularities, Scanty, Painful, or 
Suppressed Periods.
No. 1*2.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 18.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Rheum Pills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic Pills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old
Mismanaged Agues.
I*.—For Pile3, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
0.—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fall­
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge. *
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its violence and i 
shortening its course.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations, j 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup- j 
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, the | 
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob­
vious, and in ail such cases the specifics act like & charm. \ 
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cast*3 | 
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short- I 
eued, and rendered less dangerous.
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence, • 
antTwhich so often laj'the foundation of diseased lungs, 
bronchitis and consumption, may all be at once cured by j 
the Fever and Cough Pills.
In all chronic diseases, such as Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach, 
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, Female Debility, and 
Irregularities, old Headaches, Sore or Weak Eyes, Catarrh, 
Salt Khcuni, and other old eruption", tbe case lias specifics I 
whose proper application will afford a cure hi almost every 
instance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such 
as Dyspepsia, PiM or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weak- j 
ness, has more than paid for the case ten times over. |
PRICE.
Case of 20 vials complete, in morocco, and Book........ . .|5
Case of 20 vials, and Book, plain....................................... 4 |
Case of 13 numbered boxes, anil Book.............................  2 |
Case of 6 boxes, numbered, ami Book............................... 1 ■
Single numbered boxes, with direc(i«ins.
Single lettered boxes, with directions__
Large case of 2 oz. vials, for planters at:
ALSO SPECIFICS.
For Asthma or Phthisic.—Oppressed, Difficult, Labored 
Breathing, attended with Cough ami Expectoration. Price, i
d physicians.... $ 15
50c r box.
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Port 
New York and Portland, leaving each P 
day  and S a t u r d a y  at 4 P. M.
ige, including Meals and State Rooms $5.00
every W e d n e s -  j permmient Physicians of eminence, and profoundly ac- 
I q tin i it ted with the requirements of the hum 
I mend liOSTETTER’S BIT FEUS us the safest aud
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it est stimulant to the recuperative 
the most desirable freight communication between New 
York and the East. No commission charged at either 
etui for forwarding.
Drayuge in New York between connecting lines by con­
tract at iowest rates.
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
II. II GROM WELL, Sc GO., New York.
October 25, 1859. 6m44
Eastern Express Company,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
IIIS Express will lenve R ockland 
for Boston and P ortland  every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 
o’clock, A. RL, by 
S t e a m e r  D a n ie l  W e b s t e r ,
Returning every Tutsday Thursday and Saturday aorn-
\V ill leave direct for Boston, by
S te a m e r  M e n e m o n  S a n f o r d .
every Monday and Thursday at 5 o’ciock, P. M , returning 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
For Bangor every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings.
M o n e y , P t i c k a g c s ,  O r d e r *  a n d  F r e ig h t -
F o r w a r d e d  io »llj|’im» of ihe Co'i",r7- j .  H O S T E T T K R ’S S T O M A C H  B I T T E R SN o te* , B i l l s ,  D r a f t s  A c .,  c o l le c te d .  B il l*  .. ............ ,i.„ .........i ..i --- ------1 .........................
ift-
irgio^of the system 
yet discovered. It restores the appetite, gives fresh vigor 
to the pigestive organs, sends the blood through the veins 
with n more lively current, corrects a tendency to de­
pression of spirits, ami fits a man for the traosaction of 
business with a cheerful heart ami an active minds. Un­
like other medicines which have been devised for the suiue 
nhjoct, the H I T T E R S  do not act spasmodically, or 
with a temporary power—the influence of the remedy is 
lasting. A ltd if a patient will but give some attention to 
securing ptoper exercise, after the relief has been afford­
ed, he need fear no return of the affliction. The debility 
natural to the encroachments of years upon the bodily 
lrame i* also alleviated by this great strengthening medi­
cine, thus enabling the aged to pass tht ir declining days in 
physical ease; whereas they are now suffering from ex­
treme weakness and nervousness. To this venerable class 
of people, llOSTETTER’rf BITTERS may be commend­
ed as invaluable. The proprietors of this invigorator 
have, iu in addition, a deep gratification in assuring 
NURSING MOTHERS that they will find the BITTERS 
the best and safest of restoratives. Very few medicines 
are sanctioned by physicians as prnper to lie administered 
during the period of nursing ; and this has obtained an 
universal preference.
3Tr* Those who desire to purchase this great remedy 
f ir  Dvsjiepsii and Debility shouid remember the precise 
li'le, DOSTETTER’S CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT­
TERS. It i* put_u]>m quart bottles, with the name, D R ,
Foa Kar Discharges asi» Deafness.—Discharge* from the 
K ir, the result of Scarlet Fever, Measles, nr Mercurials. 
For Noises in the Head, Hardness of Hearing, anti Kinging 
in the Kars, ami Ear ache. Prh c, 50 cents per box.
Fur Sckoi-tla.—Enlarged Gi n 
e l Tonsils, Swellings ami OM Uh 
Children. Price, 50 cents per box.
For General Debility.—Physical or Nervous Weakness. 
Either the result of Sickness, Excessive Medication, or Ex­
hausting Discharges. Price, 50 cents per box.
Fo:: Dropsy.—Fluid Accumulations, Tumid Swellings, with 
Scanty Secretions. Price, 50 cents per box.
For Sea-Sickness.—Deatidy Sickness, Vertigo, Nausea, 
Vomiting. Sict.icss from riding or motion. Price, 50 cents 
per box.
For Urinary Diseases.—For Gravel, Kenal Calculi, Diffi­
cult, Painful Urination, Diseases of the Kidneys. Price, 50 
cents per box.
For Seminal -Emissions.—Involuntary Discharges and 
Consequent Prostration ami Debility. Bad Results of Evil 
Habits. The most successful and efficient remedy known, 
ami may be relied upon as a cure. Price, with full direc­
tions, $1 per box.
Persons who wish to place themselves under the profes­
sional care, or t.. seek advice of Prof. Humphreys, can do 
so, at his office 56*2 Broadway, daily from S A.M. to 8 P.M. 
or by letter.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look over the list; make up a case of what kind yon 
choose, and inclose the amount In a current note or stamps 
bv mail to our addrtss, at No. 562 Broadway, New-York, 
and the medicine will he duly returned by mail or express, 
free of charge. .
AGENTS WANTED.—IVedesire an active, efficient Agent 
for the sale of our Remedies in eve ry town - r community 
iu the United States. Address I)r. F. HUMPHREY,
No. 562 Bko. tv, Nkw-Y«
FRANCIS HARRINGTON
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  &  P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M IL L ., U P  S T A IR S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
Februarv,*18, 1857. 8lf
D E N T I S T R Y
r IE Subscriber would respectfuliy inform the citizens of Rockland anildvicinity that he has fit ted up tin OFFICE in 
Wilson Sc While’s block, for the practice of Dentistry — 
He is prepared to insert artificial teeth and to perform till 
operations connected with his profession in the most skill­
ful manner. 
Rockland, No
. P. CHASE. 
471y
W E B S T E R  H O U S E .
J. E. MERRILL, Proprietor.
3 8 !i H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O X . 32tf
o f  D x c l ia i i^ e  on Ireland purchased in sums to suit 
and all other business in the Express line pioniptly at­
tended to.
Persons sending money by this Express desiring receipts 
returned will please notify. When so requested this Com­
pany always return receipts.
Persons calling or sending to the office for return receipts 
will please deliver the original receipts taken of the Agent. 
PROPRIETORS.
F. II. H odgman , Bangor, J. N. W in slo w , Portland.
G. S. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta, F. W. C a r r , Boston,
J . R. HALL, Superintendent.
G . \V .  B E R R F ,  A g e n t .  
OFFICE,—No. 3 Lime Rock Street, directly opposite 
the Post Office. _
Rocklaud, April 2,1660. H t f__
A . N E W
A X D  F U B B  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
SLM i E  W ©m iK <>
No Blowing. - No Humbug.
rp iIE  Public are hereby nutilied that at
N o , 5  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p  S ta i r* )
Tin y can ttml a very fine assortment of
W IG S ,
T O P -P IE C E S ,
F R IZ E T T S ,
B R A ID S ,
March 10, 1860.
METCALF & DUNCAN, 
Shipping & Commission Merchants.
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
NEW  YORK.
B. F. Metcalf, ?
Bawl. Duncan. J june 3, 1859. (23)
GEO. L. IIATCIJ, 
Shipping & Commission Merchants, 
22 South Street, (Up Stairs,
S 2 t f __________________N E W  Y O R K .
blown on the bottle, ami also stamped on the capeoverin^ 
the cork, with the autograph of IIOSTETTEIl A*. SMITH 
on the label. These things are important, on account ol 
Hit* numerous counterfeits now in the market.
Prepared and sold by HOSTETTEK A; SMITH, Pitts­
burgh., Pa. and also sold by all druggists, grocers, und 
dealers generally throughout the United estates. Canada, 
tsouth America and Germany.
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland *, W. M. COOK, 
Tfioiimston ; J. II. ESTABROOKS, Jr., Camden.
WEEKS <S‘ POTTER, Boston, general Agents for the 
New England States.
May 2L 1859. 22Iy
TEN THOUSAND THANKS
ARE DAILY BEING SENT
P i l  O P  .  M A M V I  L L ,
For introducing into this country, the
C E L E B R A T E D  G R E C IA N
H U B  RESTORATIVE.
It is a source of just pride to us, ns well as those that 
are so unfortunate as to loose their Hair, either by sick­
ness or hereditary baldness, that we have at last, by con­
stant study ui d practice, introduced an article into this 
country, called the
G recian H air R estorative,
That will absolutely produce a beautiful growth of Hair 
on bald heads, of its original growth, color and beauty. 
Among the ten thousand preparations for the ilair, 
C U RL S & C ., ! ,I,or<‘ is none t,IHl has» or will compare with this unii- 
i vailed preparation. It is the best Hair Dressing ever 
of the French Style which arc sure to retnin both shape kaown in the world, uud to those thin use it lor a dress-
JACOB ItOSEVELT & SON.
S M IA *  C H . l  JYJD L ,E  SI S ,
DEALERS IN
C o rc la o c , O i l ,  P a i n t .  T a r ,  P i t c l i ,  O a k u m .  
S e e . ,  S h ip  S to r e S , P r o v i s io n *  a n d  G r o c e r ie s .  
2 2  S O U T H  S T . ,  &. 3 3  C O E X T I E S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, T ar’d Rope, Anchors und Chains, Bunting 
Flags, White Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, See.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSF.VELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23,1857. 17 ly
W.v C r e e v v .J IC iias  A .F a r w e l l .1
CREEVY & FARWELL, 
Commission Merchants & Ship Brokers.
Agents fot*“ The Eagle Line” New York Packets,
39 NATCHEZ ST R E ET ,
44lf NEW  ORLEANS.
aud colo
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms 
and examine the work, as 1 a; 
with both price,and material.
Orders for Custom Work promptly executed and 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 1 auj ply 
humble efforts to pleuse the public in (be past, I shall en- j 
deavor to use my best effoits to retain the present trade j 
aud respectfully solicit an extention of the same.
S H A V IN G  D E P A K T M N T .
Shading, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring. Curling, 
and Frizzling done a little better than at any other estab­
lishment in the Stale, this is what the ueoplc say. 
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
MR. J. L. GIOFRa Y will challenge the world to pro­
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a r i ta n  Salve ,
which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a box in 
the house in case of accident.
J . L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 3w39
€ o E i i i i > i * s i o a c i ’ ’ s  N o t i c e .
1UIE undersigned having been appointed Commissioners . to receive aud examine all claims of creditors *o the 
Estate of Russell S. Heaiy, late of Rockland, iu Maid Coun­
ty of Lincoln, deceased, represented insolvent; and six 
months are hereby allowed to the said creditors for bring­
ing iu their claims. Notice is heteby given that wesltAll 
meet at the olllce of Stanley Sc Ayer, in said Rockland, on 
the first FRIDAY of February, April und June I860, from 




Rockland, Dec. 12, 1859. • *6m51
All Persons
VISITING Rockland in want of Boots, Shoes, Hats or Caps, may be pleased to leant that both time and 
money may be saved by buying at T. A. W entworth 's, 
where tbe assortment is always complete, uud the price* 
lalisfacsory to all. 14tf
boon to thousands aud thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt 
of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr CII. J . ti. 
KLINE, M. D., 480 First Avenue, New York, P an  Box 
4586.
Dec, 6, 1859. (49!y) 3
H o w  to  S a v e  M oney.
WHEN you have a Uat. Cap, Boot or Shoe to buy go 10 H tf T. A .  W ENTW ORTH’S.
N. BOYNTON & CO --------
COMMISSION ME SIC SB ANTS
ANI) SELLING AGENTS roll THE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A S S.
RUSSELL MILLS, and Mt. VERNON
J U U C K  U O M P A N Y S ,
are prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ piisi 
N BOYNTON, > Ni
E BOYNTON, JR 
A F IIERYEY 
January 18, 1659. iy*
Corn Balls.Corn Balls.
.  — AT—
CHILDS & SY L V E ST E R ’S.
—ALSO—
C o n f e c t i o n e r y ,
ol all kinds kept constantly on bund. 
R O C K L A N D  S T R E E T ,  N o r th  E n d . 
6iu47« ROCKLAND, J
ing. it will produce ihe most beautiful curls that tbeir fan- ; 
- , oy fan desire. 11 prevents tbe Hair from falling off, rids I
they will lie satisfied : tjJe jjen,j from dandruff, cleanses the scalp, and will cure j 
headache quicker than any article.
Heretofore it has been with great difficulty that wc could j 
supply our orders, our facilities are now such,that we can 
friends at the shortest notice.
Manufactured by E. F. MANVILT. Sc Co.,
469 Broaaway, New-Yorkt 
All orders must be sent to ’ .
RU.EJUS SMALL, Riddeford, Me.,
Th3 oaly wholesale agent for Maine, wheie a full supply 
will he constantly kept.
Piico 50 cents per bottle. The usual discount made to 
dealers.
Kept for sale at retail bv N. II HALL, Rockland ; ED- 
W.vRI) DANA, Wiscassct-, J .T . GILMAN, Hath ; WM, 
BARKER, Brunswick ; und by the Apothecaries generally. 




(opposite Pearl street) where he will keep a full assortment 
of
BO OTS, SH O E S A N D  R U B B E R S ,
at the lowest prices for cosh or approved credit.
I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  made solely and expressly for him : 
ESTES’ THICK BOOTS, fully warranted ; Double and 
T.»p Soles -, 14 to 17 inch Kgs 
FRENCH’S wide and full Cus*ou 
Grain Boots.
FRENCH’S heavy G rain F ish erm en ’s Boots .
HUNT’S fine Calf Booth.
Also, W omen’s , Misses’ nnd C h il d r e n ’s Sh o e s , o f all 
kinds, adapted to New England trade.
All orders will have prompt attention.
Boston, March 16, 1860. 3m 12
Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
SHRUBBERY, dpc.
M a r l o l ©  W  o x - i s - s .
Tj. s w e t t
H A V IN G  p u rc h a se d  th e  e n tire  In te re s t  o f  th elate firm of COBB Sc SW ETT, together with their
UNION COMMON,
2 0 0 0  A p p le ,  2 0 0  P l u m  a n d  1 0 0  C h e r r y  
T re e * . R e d  u u« | W h i t e  D u tc h  C u r rz tu l* ,  
Y e llo w  A n t w e r p  R n u b b e r r y  B u s h e s ,  G o o se­
b e r r y  B u * h c*  n n d  G r n p c  V in e s -  o f  s e v e r a l  
v a r i e t i e s ,  W e e p i n g  W i l l o w  a u d  H o r s e  
C h e s t  n u t  T re e * .
ELIJAH VOSE.
Union, Feb. 25, 1660. lQtf
FLOUR! FLOUR!!
THRESH GROUND Ohio. Michigan and St.
A  Louis, various grades, just received,
• -----ALSO-----
Graham Flour from pure Genesee Wheat, By the bar­
rel, half bbl.or dollars worth, for sale low by
W. O. FULLER,
Spear Block.
Rockland, Aug. 16, 1859. Slit
stock, fixtures, &c., hereby gives notice that he has asso­
ciated with himself MR. JACOB McCLURE, and re­
moved the business to their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
One door South of Sawyer Sc Colson’s Cabinet W’are- 
_ house ; where they will constantly he prepared to supply 
made Calf, Kip , and i their old friends and customers with all varieties of work 
in their line including
M o u u tu c n lM ' G r a v e  S lo n e * . M a n t l e  P ie c e s ,  
C h im n e y  P ie c e * , M a r b le  S h e lv e * , 
T a b l e  T o p * . S in k * , W a s h  
B o w l  S la b * , & c ., &c«,
All of which will be warranted iu style of workman­
ship, quality of material, and price, to give entire satis­
faction.
The fact that Mr. McClure has been for the past five 
years the foreman of the lute firm of Cobb Sc Swell, and 
as such has executed their best jobs of work, will he a 
sufficient guarantee to the friends and customers of the 
old firm of the quality of the work which may he ex- 
ecuted by us, and we can only atid that no pains will 
he spared to merit nnd secure a continuance of the pat-' 
ronage of our friends and the publ-c.
L. Swett,
J . McUlube. SW ETT Sc McCLURE.
Rockland, January 11, 1859. 3lf
THE subscriber hns for sale at his nursery
WAIESffiJ SASWeaiV
Yarns, Flannels &c.
W„ O. FU LLER ,
• SPEAR BLOCK,
A g c u t  f o r  t h e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
JJA S on hand a good stock of their
Y A R N S , F L A N N E L S , C A S S IM E R E S  A N D  
S a t iu e U n ,
which will bo soli] at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool 
Rockland, Aug. 17, 1859. 31tf
~  £ _
T H E
R U S S IA  S A L V E  
VEGETABLE OINTMENT
U u been used and sold In Boston for tho Inst Thirty i I | 
Years, and its virtues have stood the test of time. m  j
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS. ’ ^
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH. Ul ;
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS. 7A \
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD IIEAD. •
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS. Q  |
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS. !
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM. j j j  |
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES. p-
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES. £*
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS. p i
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS. J
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS. v |
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES. ^
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM. ^1
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY. ^
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS. A
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS. W
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS ($  
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS. A
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES. U
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES. f j
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS. T j
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS. J"j
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS. Q
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES. ^  a
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISE3. Q
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS. ^
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE. H
S RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST. Pv
Bites of Venomous Reptiles are instantly cured by this y
^  E X C E L L E N T  O IN T M E N T , p
fpj EVERY MOTHER WITH CHILDREJT, 0
j '  a n d  a l l  H e a d s  o f  F a m i l i e s ,  W
Q  Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the shelf, P  
. handy to use in -4,
C A SE  O F  A C C ID E N T .
H Price, 25 Cents per Box.
Put up in larco size metal boxes, with an engrare4 
wrapper, similar to the above entrraving, without 
which none are genuine.
Bold in the United "States and Canada by all vender* of 
Patent Medicines, Druegiata, at most of tha 
country stores, and by
Redding & Co., Proprietors,
N o. 8 S ta te  S tr e e t ,  B o s to n .
BARWES & PARS, Wholesale Agents,
NEW  YORK.
November 2, 1859. 45ly
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, in which we have la­
bored to produce tho moat effectual alterative 
that can be made. It ia a concentrated extract 
of Para Sarsaparilla, 3 0  combined with other 
substances of still greater alterative porver as 
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases 
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It L. believed 
that such a remedy is wanted by those who 
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove 
of immense service to this large class of our 
afflicted fellow-citizens. IIow completely this 
compound will do it has been proven by exper­
iment on many of the worst eases to be found 
of the following complaints: —
S crofula  a.vd S crofu lou s C om plaints, 
E r u ptio n s  a nd  E r u p t iv e  D isea ses, U lcers, 
P im pl e s , B l o tcu es, T umors, Salt  R heum , 
S cald H ead , S y p u iij s  and  S y p h il it ic  A f ­
fe c t io n s , M erc cria l*Dise a3e , D ro psy , N eu­
ra lg ia  or  Tic D o u lo u reu x , D e b il it y , D ys­
p e p s ia  and  I n d ig e st io n , E r y sipe la s , R ose 
o r  St . A n t ho n y ’s  F ir e , a n d  indeed  th e  w hole 
class of com plain ts ar is in g  fro m  I m pu r it y  o p 
t h e  B i.ood.
This compound will be found a great pro­
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to 
expel the foul humors which fester in the 
blood at that season of the year. By the time­
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders 
are nipped in the bud. "Multitudes can, by 
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from 
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous 
sores, through which the system will strive to 
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do 
this through the natural channels of the body 
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the 
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities 
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions, 
or sores; cleanse it when you Bnd it i3 ob­
structed and sluggislv in the veins; cleanse it 
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell 
you when. Even where no particular disorder 
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live 
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the 
blood healthy, and all is well; but with this 
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of 
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the 
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has been egregiously deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because the drug 
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it, but more because many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it, 
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, 
or any thing else.
During late years the public have been mis­
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart 
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most 
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for 
they not only contain little, if any. Sarsapa­
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev­
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment 
has followed the use of the various extracts of 
Sarsaparilla which llood the market, until the 
name itself is justly despised, and has become 
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still 
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the 
name from the load of obloquy which rests 
upon it. And we think we have ground for 
believing it has virtues which are irresistible 
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend­
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete 
eradication from the system, the remedy should 
be judiciously taken according to directions on 
the bottle.
PREPARED BY
D 12. J .  C . A Y E R  &  C O .
L O W E L L , M A SS.
Price, $1 perlio ttlc  ; Six Bottles for $5,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has -won for itself such a renown for tho euro of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that 
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the 
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em­
ployed. As it  has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more than 
assure the'people its quality is kept up to the best 
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to 
do for their relief all it lias ever been found to do.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOB THE CTTRE 02*
Cosfivencsfi, Ja u n d ic e , D yspepsia , In d ig es tio n , 
D y sen te ry , F o id  S to m a ch , E rys ip e la s , H eadache, 
P ile s , R h e u m a tis m , E ru p tio n s  a n d  S k in  D iseases, 
L iv e r  C o m p la in t, D ropsy , T e tter , T u m o rs a n d  
S a lt  I lh e u m , W orm s, G ou t, N eu ra lg ia , a s  a  
D in n e r  P ill, a n d  f o r  P u r i fy in g  th e  B lood .
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi­
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a 
family physic.
Prica 25 cents per Box: Five boxe3 for $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States­
men, and eminent personages, hive lent their 
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness ®f these 
remedies, but our space here will not permit the 
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur­
nish gratis our American  A lm anac in which they 
arc given ; with also full descriptions of the above 
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol­
lowed for their cure.
Do not be pu t olf by unprincipled dealers with 
other preparations they make more profit on. 
Demand Ay er’s, and take no others. T he sick 
w ant the best aid there is for them , and they should 
have it.
A ll our remedies arc for sale by 
Sold by F G. COOK, an I l \  1*. FESSENDEN, Rock­
land j E. Dana, Jr., W isn sse t; It. (>’ Chapman, Damar- 
iscoltn; Carney Bros., Stieepscot Briiise j S. J. Bond, 
Jefferson ", J . Rust, Washington : J. S. Green, Union : J. 
B Wclherbee, Warren ; O. W. Gordon, Thomaston ; nnd 
all Druggists. 47c
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CTIEGRY.
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.






*• Buy Me, ami I’ll <lo you Good.”
CLEANSE THE SYSTEM, PURIFY THE BLOOD.
T I tc  be*! S p r in g  an<lI S u m m e r  M e d ic in e  
i u  t h e  W o r ld  i*
D R . L A N G L E Y ’S
R O O T  A N D  H E R B  B I T T E R S ,
Composed oj Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel­
low Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, tfc., all o f which arc so 
compounded as to act in concert and assist Nature 
in eradicating disease.
These Bitters continue to he tiie most standard, popular 
and reliable medicine ever discovered lor the cure of Liver 
Complaints and all their attendants ; Jaundice in its worst 
forms-, Humors, whether of blood or skin ; all Billious 
Diseases nnd Foul Stomach; Dyspepsia; Costiveness; 
Female weakness, nml every disease arising from Indiges- 
tiuu, or sedentary habits of life ; Headac he ; Dizziness ; 
I ties ; Heartburn; l’ains in (lie Side, Bowels, or Back: 
.  iatulency ; Loss of Appetite, and every kimLcd com­
plaint arising from Impurities of the Blood, Diseased Liv­
er, or Disordered Stomach, to which every person is more 
or less subject in this climate.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderful—it acts di­
rectly upon the bowels and blood, by removing all obstruc­
tions from the internal organs, atiinulatimr them into 
healthy action, renovating the Icuntains of life, purifying 
the blood, cleansing it from all humors, nnd causing it to 
course anew through every part of the body ; restoring the 
invalid to health and usefulness.
Oniy 25 und 38 ceuts per bottle. Sold by Dealers iu 
Medicine everywhere.
Orders addressed to J. O. LANGLEY or GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO .Boston.
March 20, ie59. 5ml3
THE BEST
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza. 
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza. 
For Coughs, Cold3, and Influenza. 
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
A CERTAIN REMEDY 
A CERTAIN REMEDY 
A CERTAIN .REMEDY 
A CERTAIN REMEDY
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AND ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AriO ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, AND ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GRGUP, AND ASTHMA.
A SURE CURE 
A SURE CURE 
A SURE CURE 
A SURE CURE
fob BROxcnrris and sore throat.
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE TllROAT. 
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT. 
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT.
A SOVEREIGN BALM 
A SOVEREIGN BALM 
A SOVEREIGN BALM 
A SOVEREIGN BALM
For all Affections of the Throat ami Lungs. 
For all Affections of the Throat and Langs. 
For all Affections of the Thront nml Lungs. 
For nil Affections of the Thront nml Lungs. 
IT  RELIEVES AT ONCE.
TT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT  RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT  RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT  E FFEC TS
A P E R M A N E N T  CURE .
A P E R M A N E N T  C U R E .
A P E R M A N E N T  CURE. .





The only genuine has the written signature “  I. Butts, -  
as well as the printetl name of tho Proprietors, 
SETII W . FOWLS A  CO., Boston , 
on the outside wrappers, therefore be not deceirod. 
FOR SALE
by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines both in City and 
Country,
EVERYWHERE.
E V E R Y W H E R E .
EVERYWHERE.
E V E R Y W H E R E .
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockliimi |  WM. M 
COOK, Thomaston ; JOHN HALCII *  SON, Warren-, 
JOSnUA S. GREENE. Union; J. 11. ESTABROoK, 
CAMDEN j and lot sale by all dealers ia medicine every- 
whetc. july 7 38ly
